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IMMEDIATE response required

Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your 

approval or changes.

If you have changes, please
respond ASAP thus allowing 
the production team time to

make the changes indicated.

If we do not receive a
response by

MONDAY AT 5 PM
this ad goes to press in this format.

Thanks very much.
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Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090
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Zen Master Wolfgang says:  
“Man with one chopstick go hungry”
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Home Owners helping  HomeownersT

Make your spring & summer 
sizzle with a new BBQ!

MOUAT’S

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

Inserts
• Country Grocer
• Thrifty Foods
• Home Hardware  
• Staples

BY eLIZABetH nOLAn
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Gulf Islands School District is hoping to dispose of 
a longstanding deficit at the end of this school year with 
help from a predicted annual surplus of $277,338.

At the school board’s regular meeting on Feb. 13, the 
district’s manager of finance Cindy Rodgers reported the 
district would be able to pay off $526,491 in debt under 
the special purpose fund. The district predicts an accu-
mulated surplus of around $445,000 after the debt is paid 
off, but Rodgers cautioned the overall picture is not as 
rosy as it would seem.

“The accumulated surplus looks very robust,” she 
acknowledged, but added, “It sounds like a lot of money, 
but it’s not.”

“The $277,000 surplus is not what I’d call a structural 
surplus — it’s probably not going to happen year after 
year.” 

For instance, Rodgers said, a $160,000 grant received in 
December is part of “hold-back” funds the government 
divides among all districts at the end of each year, and 
might not be received again.

The financial manager added that the “known pres-
sures” on next year’s budget are expected to total $200,000 
in extra expenses so far. Those items include an increase 
to the teachers’ pension rate, an employment insurance 
rate increase, changes to the teachers’ benefits as negoti-
ated under the collective agreement last year, and a B.C. 
medical plan increase. Other areas of added expense 
could come with the switch back from HST to GST/PST 
and a funding formula change for graduating adults. Photo by JEN MACLELLAN

SELF-PORTRAIT: Abi Adam-oro repeats the pose that inspired her mother Carol 
Adam’s artwork in an exhibit by Adam in the ArtSpring lobby through February. 

SD 64 sees 
end to 
debt trail
$277K surplus should clean 
the slate

James 
Reimer  
fights for 
life in TO
Artificial lung hoped 
to increase transplant 
chances

BY eLIZABetH nOLAn
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

James Reimer’s family says he has 
reached a critical point in his wait 
for a second double lung transplant 
as specialists decide whether to 
implant an artificial lung.

Salt Spring’s Kathy Reimer is cur-
rently in Toronto with her son James 
and his wife Adena, who is writing 
a blog on the couple’s experience in 
the intensive care unit. As of Mon-
day, Reimer was showing signs of 
recovery from a fungal infection in 
his lungs and bacterial infection in 
his blood. He was breathing on a 
ventilator with help of a tube insert-
ed directly into his throat after a ter-
rifying period of oral tubing.

“He is a lot more comfortable. He 
is a lot more calm. He is able to smile 
at me, and mouth words, or in the 
least, those all-so-important sweet 
words of love for one another,” wrote 
Adena.

James, who turns 29 this week, was 
hospitalized last summer after an 
earlier double lung transplant failed, 
just days after he and Adena were 
married. His lungs and digestion 
have been severely compromised 
by cystic fibrosis, dropping his lung 
capacity to less than 20 per cent by 
age 25. 
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CALL GAIL, SEAN OR ELIZABETH 

IF YOU SEE NEWS HAPPENING 

2505379933

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
250-537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at  Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour  Closed Saturdays Jan. thru March

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ft

 TIME HEIGHT
                    m          ftFEB

20 03:23  3.0  9.8   
WE 08:09  2.8  9.2   
 11:12  2.9  9.5   
 19:31  1.0  3.3
21 03:57  3.1  10.2   
TH 09:04  2.7  8.9   
 12:21  2.8  9.2   
 20:17  1.0  3.3 
22 04:25  3.1  10.2   
FR 09:38  2.6  8.5   
 13:26  2.8  9.2   
 20:58  0.9  3.0   
23 04:48  3.1  10.2   
SA 10:06  2.5  8.2   
 14:25  2.9  9.5   
 21:35  0.9  3.0

 24 05:08  3.1  
10.2   
SU 10:32  2.3  7.5   
 15:21  2.9  9.5   
 22:10  1.0  3.3

25 05:28  3.2  10.5   
MO 10:59  2.1  6.9   
 16:15  2.9  9.5   
 22:44  1.1  3.6   
 
26 05:47  3.2  10.5   
TU 11:30  1.9  6.2   
 17:09  2.9  9.5   
 23:18  1.2  3.9
  
 

MS 230 
CHAIN SAW 

40.2 cc / 1.9 kW / 4.6 kg (10.1 lb)

MS 290 
CHAIN SAW 

56.5 cc / 3.0 kW / 5.9 kg (13.0 lb)

MS 440 
CHAIN SAW 

71.0 cc / 4.0 kW / 6.5 kg (14.3 lb)

$29995

MSRP $449.95

$39995

$84995
MSRP $1019.95

MSRP $379.95
with 16” bar

with 16” bar

with 16” bar

WARM UP YOUR WINTER WITH THESE

HOT DEALS FROM STIHL
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE DVD 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
PARTICIPATING CHAIN SAWS.

GET A M
P

AFREE †

ASK OUR FRIENDLY STAFF FOR MORE PRODUCT INFORMATION OR A FREE DEMONSTRATION.
 † Limited time offer. Free Chain Saw Operation and Maintenance DVD offer applies to purchases of new eligible chain saws listed above (MS 230, MS 290 and 

MS 440 models) and is valid until February 8th, 2013, while supplies last. Prices do not include HST, PST, GST, QST, where applicable. Feature prices are 
in effect until February 8th, 2013 at participating STIHL Dealers.

FREE
Chain Saw Operation

and Maintenance DVD

MS 230 
CHAIN SAW 

40.2 cc / 1.9 kW / 4.6 kg (10.1 lb)

MS 290 
CHAIN SAW 

56.5 cc / 3.0 kW / 5.9 kg (13.0 lb)

$29995

MSRP $449.95

$39995

MSRP $37
with 16” b

with 16” bar

MS170
CHAINSAW

$24995
$30995

$41995

MSRP $379.95

with 18” bar

MSRP $449.95
with 20” bar

with 16” bar

Free parking free shuttle bus

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com
Book your flight on-line and SAVE $5.00 
on a return trip airfare.

Introducing…
Seair’s New Super Saver
       Webfares

MUST BOOK ONLINE TO SAVE!

 
 

and Salt Spring Island.

 

Ganges  Richmond (YVR)

S E A P L A N E SS E A P L A N E S We’re all about the Islands
ONLY

plus port  
fees & HST7700$

Sleggs is 
your 

source 
for tiling... No Mold

 No Mildew
 No Worries

BUILDING PRODUCTS

www.slegglumber.ca
250-537-4978

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm Sat. 8:30-5:00      
804 Fulford-Ganges Road

Donated lungs desperately needed

The wait for a second 
pair of lungs is com-
pounded by the need 
to be strong enough 
to go into surgery. In 
the meantime, James’ 
declining lung function 
and treatment has been 
a tragic ordeal for the 
young man and the fam-
ily members at his side.

“The sheer terror of 
intubation (and every-
thing that it represents) 
is a source of constant 
fear and anxiety for him. 
It impedes the possibility 
of progress towards extu-
bation. Every moment 

of breathlessness leaves 
him shaking and in 
tears,” Adena explained 
in a Feb.13 blog post.

“Ja m e s  h a s  b e e n 
pleading with the doc-
tors to extubate him for 
several days,” she wrote 
in Friday’s update.

“He was finding it 
impossible to cope with 
the discomforts and 
fears associated with a 
tube down his throat. 
All efforts to bring him a 
sense of calm had come 
with failure. The sensa-
tion of breathlessness 
is one of incredible fear 
and terror. There has 
been no relief in pill form 
(or relaxation techniques 

that require focus).”
Having a tracheos-

tomy, with the tube 
inserted into his throat, 
gave James instant relief, 
Adena said. It allowed 
him to find the peace 
to start healing, and his 
vital signs came within  
normal levels for the 
fi rst time in more than a 
week. 

The situation remains 
grave, however, as doc-
tors determine whether 
to implant an artificial 
lung. If he is strong 
enough the surger y 
could buy him another 
month while the search 
for suitable transplant 
organs continues.

Maureen Moore,  a 
family friend writing on 
behalf of Kathy Reimer, 
said the family appreci-
ates all the support Salt 
Spring has given them.

“Let’s hope for a sec-
ond miracle for her 
beautiful son. Prayers 
and love and support are 
all we can offer here,” 
Moore said.

For full updates on 
James’ condition, visit 
the blog at http://breath-
t o b l o g . b l o g s p o t . c a / . 
Registration as an organ 
donor is also encour-
aged. Visit https://trans-
plant.bc.ca/OnlineReg/
b c t s. a s p  f o r  o n l i n e 
access.

JAMES REIMER 
continued from 1

Rodgers said the upcom-
ing election and teacher con-
tract negotiations are further 
unknowns.

“I think we’re in a very good 
position to weather some of 
the storms that are coming 
our way. We don’t have a lot of 
money to grow structural pro-
grams,” she said.

SD64’s operating budget for 
the year to date is also in good 

shape, with figures showing 
the district was 5.97 per cent 
under budget as of the end of 
January. 

“We’re in a good position for 
this point in the fiscal year,” 
said treasurer Rod Scotvold.

Recent changes to the min-

istry’s accounting structure 
allowed the district to apply 
the accumulated surplus to 
the special purpose fund. That 
amount owing was the remain-
ing debt caused by the dissolu-
tion of the district’s business 
company in 2007.

SCHOOL BOARD
continued from 1

School money available to weather storms 

AWARDS 

B.C. Achievement Award for Gelwicks
Salt Spring 

volunteer joins 

honoured ranks 

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring’s Jean Gel-
wicks is one of 35 British 
Columbians receiving 
2013 B.C. Community 
Achievement Awards.
Premier Christy Clark 
and Keith Mitchell, chair 
of the British Columbia 
Achievement Founda-
tion, announced the 
recipients’ names Mon-
day.

Gelwicks did not know 
she had been nominated 
and was surprised by 
news of the award. She 
describes her work as 
being mainly an orga-
nizer of other volunteers 

who contribute their 
skills to making Salt 
Spring a better place to 
live.

“Our community is 
filled with many won-
derful volunteers, all 
of whom deserve this 
award,” Gelwicks said.

“In fact, I think, our 
community deserves 
an award for having the 
best volunteers in all of 
B.C. It is our community 
volunteers that make Salt 
Spring the wonderful 
place that it is.”

“I feel very lucky to 
live on this island, where 
so many people are so 
truly dedicated to mak-
ing it the best place in the 
world to live,” she con-
tinued.

“It is fun to work 
with people who want 
to make the island and 

world a better place. 
We are lucky to have so 
many great people on 
this island and it is a priv-
ilege to work with some 
of them.”

Gelwicks was offi-
cially nominated by Salt 
Spring’s CRD electoral 
area director Wayne 
McIntyre, and received 
letters of support from 
several island groups and 
individuals. 

“I’ve thanked them 
and I’ll continue to thank 
them because I don’t rec-
ognize myself in their let-
ters,” Gelwicks said.

The award acknowl-
edges her environmen-
tal stewardship activities 
through Transition Salt 
Spring, Partners Creating 
Pathways, the Salt Spring 
Island Conservancy and 
its Stewards in Training 

program. The activities 
“are examples of her 
commitment to better 
her community,” a gov-
ernment press release 
states.

An independent advi-
sory council selects the 
recipients of the British 
Columbia Community 
Achievement Awards 

each year. This year’s 
council members are 
Mayor Mike Clay of Port 
Moody, Mayor Shari 
Green of Prince George, 
and past recipients Don 
Montgomery of Rich-
mond (2009), Joyce 
Carlson of Powell River 
(2009) and Jane Frost of 
Vancouver (2006).

The 2013 award recipi-
ents will be recognized 
in a formal presentation 
at Government House 
in Victoria on March 14. 
Each will receive a cer-
tifi cate and a medallion 
designed by B.C. artist 
Robert Davidson.

The British Columbia 
Community Achieve-
ment Awards are spon-
sored by Postmedia Net-
work, publishers of The 
Vancouver Sun and The 
Province.

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO 

Jean Gelwicks. 
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NEWSbeat Heads up!
Secondary Suites bylaw Public Hearing: 
Monday, FEBRUARY 25, 5-6 p.m. for info session; 
6:30 on for hearing at the Harbour House

Post your comment to this story 
online at 
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Trust Council 
meets

Gulf Islands residents 
wanting to see regional 
government in action can 
attend the next quarterly 
business meeting of Islands 
Trust Council set for March 
5 to 7 on Thetis Island at the 
Overbury Resort. 

The public meeting starts 
on Tuesday, March 5 at 1:45 
p.m. and is expected to fin-
ish by 12:15 p.m. on Thurs-
day, March 7.

The 26-member coun-
cil makes decisions about 
overall policy, staff resourc-
es and financial manage-
ment for the Islands Trust 
and has broad responsibili-

ties to uphold the Islands 
Trust mandate. Trust Coun-
cil invites members of the 
public to participate in a 
town hall session, a regular 
forum to promote dialogue 
between islanders and 
trustees, starting at 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday, March 6. 

While the previously pub-
lished Feb. 18 deadline to 
register as a delegation for 
the meeting has passed, 
members of the public can 
participate in less formal 
discussion with trustees if 
time permits. 

The meeting agenda will 
be available for viewing on 
the Islands Trust website as 
of Monday, Feb. 25, as well 
as being available at the 

Gabriola, Salt Spring and 
Victoria offices.  

The main item of busi-
ness will be passage of the 
2013-14 budget and consid-
eration of the Trust’s finan-
cial plan bylaw. 

Musicians vie 
for top CBC 
honour

Gulf Islands residents 
have several fellow island-
ers to choose from when 
it comes to a CBC contest 
to find Canada’s best new 
musical artist. 

The only problem with 
so much local talent rep-
resented will be deciding 

who to vote for.
A searchlight contest 

through the radio pro-
gram All Points West will 
determine the regional 
winner from the Vancou-
ver Island area. Local acts 
looking for listener votes 
include Wesley Hardisty, 
Ph o e n i x  L a z a re,  Pe t e r 
Prince, and a duo of Chris-
tian Tatonetti and Chris 
Auld from Salt Spring, and 
Galiano Island’s Brad Pre-
vedoros. 

Votes can be cast online 
at http://music.cbc.ca/#/
Searchlight-Al l-Points-
West.  Video and audio 
cl ips and biographical 
information on each artist 
can also be found there. 

Pe o p l e  c a n  t u n e  i n 
to CBC Radio One from 
4 to 6 p.m. weekdays for 
updates.

Lapham 
named CAO 
of CRD

The Capital Regional Dis-
trict  Board has announced 
the appointment of Robert 
Lapham as the organiza-
tion’s new chief adminis-
trative officer.

Lapham will report to 
the elected CRD board of 
directors and lead more 
than 500 employees. He 
was selected following a 
competitive North Ameri-

can-wide executive search 
due to his exemplary lead-
ership and regional gov-
ernment experience. Since 
2006 he was the CRD gen-
eral manager of planning 
and protective services.

Lapham wil l  assume 
overall responsibility for 
more than 200 regional, 
sub-regional  and local 
services and agreements, 
including regional plan-
ning, water supply, waste 
management  and dis-
posal, resource recovery, 
environmental protection, 
regional parks and recre-
ation facilities, housing, 
protective services, emer-
gency response and other 
services.

News briefS

sCHool dIstrICt 

Trades fundraising proposal raises questions for SD64
Corporate influence 
in schools debated 

bY eLiZabetH NOLaN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A proposal from a profes-
sional fundraiser to the Gulf 
Islands School District is 
raising questions about the 
balance of corporate influ-
ence in local schools, and 
how far the district might 
be willing to tilt that bal-
ance in order to maintain its 
programs.

Richard Walker is the 
CEO of the Walker Resource 
Group, which specializes 
in getting corporate invest-
ment, sponsorship and 
funding gifts for nonprofit 
organizations. During the 
school board’s regular busi-
ness meeting on Feb. 13, 
Walker offered to volunteer 
his skills to help the dis-
trict support a trades and 
apprenticeship program 
that currently relies heavily 
on government grants.

“Around the world there’s 
a disconnect between what 
we’re telling our young 
adults and what the oppor-
tunities are out there for 
them,” said Walker, who 
has two teenagers at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School.

WRG’s company profile 
states the body has raised 
$400 million for nonprofit 
groups. Walker’s own enthu-
siasm for supporting educa-
tion in the technical trades 
was perhaps magnified 
by his turn at the helm of 
WorldSkills 2009, an inter-
national conference and 
skills competition that was 
held in Calgary that year.

Walker was responsible 
for 65 employees and a 

staggering 3,300 volunteers 
pulling off the event, which 
was the largest ever to take 
place at the Calgary Stam-
pede grounds. He raised the 
entire $65-million budget 
through corporate sponsors  
and federal and provincial 
support.

Maggie Allison, manager 
of career development and 
community initiatives for 
the Gulf Islands School Dis-
trict, attended WorldSkills 
2011 in London at Walker’s 
invitation. The idea for his 
presentation arose from 
his question of what would 
happen to trades education 
in the district if government 
funds dry up.

“I think it’s interesting to 
explore other options. The 
grantors have been doing 
so at the provincial level for 
some time, and they could 
change the rules any time,” 

Allison said at the meeting.
Trustees did not immedi-

ately debate the proposal or 
make a decision on whether 

to accept or decline Walker’s 
offer, but the matter will no 
doubt arise more than once 
at future meetings. 

A significant issue will 
likely be Walker’s assertion 
that corporations are justi-
fied in wanting something 
significant in return for 
their help — such as nam-
ing a lab or library in their 
honour and having rights 
of investigation over supply 
contracts.

Jack Braak, president 
of the Gulf Islands Teach-
ers’ Association, said there 
are several parts of Walk-
er’s proposal that warrant 
exploration. These include 
his point that local busi-
nesses can be overwhelmed 
by requests for support, 
especially when multiple 
groups within one organi-
zation are looking for funds.

“Our informal approach 
often works, but I am guess-
ing nobody in the district 
knows how often business-
es are asked for support 
and how often they agree,” 
Braak said in an email.

“This problem is similar 
to the lack of coordination 
of involving community 
members. How will we know 
when we are burning out 
those community members 
that offer so much of their 
free time to our schools?

“Richard also spoke to the 
issue of businesses wanting 
something in return. I think 
this is a worthwhile discus-
sion to have. It is important 
to come to agreement as to 
what exactly is acceptable 
and what is not. What are 
our values?” 

Superintendent Jeff Hop-
kins explained in an email 
that SD64 does not have a 

written policy on corporate 
sponsorship. 

“Instead it has taken a 
case-by-case approach, 
choosing to allow only the 
most subtle forms of it (e.g. 
the community sponsor 
signs in the GISS gym).” 

Lower Mainland school 
districts have struggled 
with how much corporate 
influence to allow in the 
face of funding gaps. The 
Surrey School District has 
named its  after-school 
sports program for inner 
city kids in honour of its 
largest private sponsor 
with the Canadian Tire 
Jumpstart Academy. The 
Bell Performing Arts Cen-
tre is the school theatre at 
Sullivan Heights Second-
ary in Surrey, which was 
constructed in 2000.  

B r a a k  s a i d  w i t h o u t 
guidelines, there is a dan-
ger of corporate influ-
ence going too far,  for 
example with advertising 
materials replacing stu-
dent work in hallways. In 
the United States, where 
private sector funding of 
public schools is more 
entrenched, a Georgia high 
school student was sus-
pended in 1998 for wear-
ing a Pepsi shirt on Coke 
Day. And in Maple Ridge 
in 2005, a student report-
ed she was not permitted 
to publicize McDonald’s 
destructive environmental 
record because the com-
pany was a school sponsor.

So far Galiano Island 
trustee Bonnie MacGilli-
vray is not keen on the idea 
of giving up traditional 

fundraising methods, such 
as the annual spaghetti 
dinner put on by the Galia-
no Community School, in 
favour of the corporate 
approach.

“I’m sure Canadian Tire 
could give us $500,000 and 
we could have a wonderful 
time with it, but one thing 
that sticks in my craw is 
saying, ‘We’re not going 
to [hold community fun-
draisers] anymore,’” she 
said at the school board 
meeting.

“Community engage-
ment is more important 
to me than $500,000,” she 
added.

PHoto BY ElizABEtH NolAN 

GiSS students practice basketball in their gymnasium beneath existing sponsorship signs 
from local businesses. the possibility of seeking larger corporate sponsorships to help fund 
school projects was raised at last week’s school board meeting. 

“It is important to 

come to 

agreement as to 

what exactly is 

acceptable and 

what is not.” 
JACK BRAAK, 
Gulf Islands Teachers’ 
Association president
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Sharpening Service 
Quick Turnaround

New

saw blades
planer & jointer knives
router bits / end mills

carbide inserts
boring & door jig bits

forstner bits
auger bits

multi-spur bits
hole saws
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mEdIA

Radio volunteers feel positive about owner change
Business as usual at CFSI

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
d r i f t w o o d  s t a f f

Volunteers at CFSI radio are 
feeling more optimistic about the 
future following a meeting with 
Sukhdev Dhillon, who is expect-
ed to take ownership of the Salt 

Spring station on March 1.
Surprise news that came out on 

Feb. 8 that the station was being 
sold to Satnam Media Group had 
many fearing the community-ori-
ented programming would soon 
be flipped to the South Asian con-
tent Dhillon is known for provid-
ing on Radio Punjab.

Dhillon’s arrival on Salt Spring 
on Monday laid many of those 
fears to rest when he stated he 
has no plans to change the pro-
gramming format.

“It was very positive,” said vol-
unteer host Scott Simmons, who 
attended a meeting with Dhillon 
and current station owner Gary 
Brooks on Monday, Feb. 11, and 
planned another meeting of the 
volunteers to discuss the situa-
tion on Feb. 12.

“We are going to take Mr. Dhil-
lon at his word. He said he’s here 
to build the station so we’re going 
to go with it.”

Brooks said although Dhil-
lon’s visit to the island was pulled 
together only at the last minute, 
he felt the buyer’s professional-
ism won over many of the “nay-
sayers.”

Matt Steffich, who co-hosts 
the CFSI program The Speak-
easy with John Bateman, chaired 
the meeting attended by Brooks 
and around 30 volunteer hosts 
at the Harbour House Hotel on 
Feb. 12.  He said although the 
volunteer programmers feel they 
are responsible for a large part 
of the station’s success, hearing 
Brooks outline his thought pro-
cess behind the sale and why he 
chose to sell to Dhillon with his 
experience in professional radio 

helped them come to terms with 
the idea. 

“Nobody wants to start off in an 
adversarial position. There’s not 
going to be a mass exodus from 
the station,” Steffich said.

“If this person lives up to his 
word, the possibility that the sta-
tion could actually improve is 
quite an exciting prospect.” 

Steffich said the programmers’ 
main complaint during a “spir-
ited conversation” with Brooks 
was the question of why he hadn’t 
offered the group first right of 
refusal in the sale.

“Everyone’s really passionate 
about what they’re doing — and 
I think that’s what came across at 
the meeting,” said Steffich.

“That being said, it’s Gary’s pre-
rogative to do what he wants, and 
it’s the new owners’ prerogative 
to do what they want. At the end 
of the day, it’s just business. It’s 
nothing personal.”

Despite some animosity, Stef-
fich said, “There was a fair bit of 
appreciation that Gary did bring 
the thing to life — and he certain-
ly did give everyone the oppor-
tunity to get on the radio and do 
their thing.”

Simmons is one programmer 
who initially had a strong nega-
tive reaction to news of the sale. 
He previously said he would 

take his program off the air but 
returned to the mic as usual for 
his show Art Beat on Wednesday 
night. Other volunteers have fol-
lowed suit, with programs run-
ning according to the regular 
schedule for the past week.

“It seemed to be unanimous 
that we are all looking forward to 
working with Mr. Dhillon,” Sim-
mons wrote in an update to his 
website on Feb. 13.

“It seems as if our goals are the 
same; building up CFSI and mak-
ing it a fantastic local Salt Spring 
community station. It was a con-
sensus that the programmers will 
be warmly welcoming Mr. Dhil-
lon to the island.”

Richard Moses, another vol-
unteer host who was CFSI’s first 
director of programming when 
the station started in 2009, said 
he was also feeling positive after 
the Harbour House meeting. He 
repeated Brook’s observation that 
Dhillon will have much to add 
to the station as an experienced 
radio broadcaster, while Brooks 
was passionate about radio but 
a newcomer to the media scene.

lIBrAry

Library staff refine operations
Programs room 
opens this week

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
d r i f t w o o d  s t a f f

Staff and volunteers at Salt 
Spring’s public library are over-
coming the last operational 
glitches caused by the move to 
the new location in December 
and are getting ready to start a 
new wave of programming in 
March.

Librarian Karen Hudson 
reports that with 26,000 visi-
tors to the new building since 
it opened its doors just before 
Christmas, everyone is getting 
used to the new systems and 
the increased traffic.

“It’s a huge volume,” Hud-
son said, noting the returns 
after the Family Day long 
weekend filled 12 book trol-
leys.

Patrons who have experi-
enced problems when return-
ing materials through the 
“smart chute” will soon find 
that happens less frequently. 
Hudson said volunteers trans-
ferred barcodes to new smart 
tags on 50,000 items before the 
move. Not all of those trans-
fers worked properly, but the 
faulty tags are being found and 
reprogrammed item by item.

“It’s about technology and 
getting everything transferred 
over,” Hudson said. 

While the retag basket had 

dozens of books in it each day 
right after opening, this has 
now gone down to just one or 
two new items a day.

Hudson said anyone who 
finds their record states there 
is an item due that they’re sure 
has already been returned, 
they can just alert the library 
desk clerks. If the item can be 
found on the shelf the tag will 
be reprogrammed and any 
fines cancelled out.

“We’re all about access,” 
Hudson said. “We often waive 
fines anyway because we want 
people using the library. It’s 
about friendly service and no 
barriers on Salt Spring.”

Hudson noted the staff 
has been dealing with a huge 
volume of visitors and items 
checked out. The library aver-
ages around 600 visitors per 
day, and had 12,000 people 
through its doors during its 
first month of operation from 
Dec. 20 to Jan. 20.

“For as many items that are 
circulating, the amount [with 
faulty tags] is pretty good,” she 
said. 

Hudson would also like to 
remind patrons that the smart 
chute only allows returns one 
at a time — if multiples are 
pushed in together, just one 
item will be checked in.

Library staff are excited 
that a backlog of 8,000 books 
in boxes — items that are 
important to the collection but 

hadn’t been checked out by 
patrons in at least two years — 
is now halfway through being 
shelved, opening the library’s 
programs room to community 
use and house offerings.

The 50-seat room is priced 
at the low end of the island rate 
at $30 an hour and includes 
full audio-visual capacity. 
Because the lobby area, wash-
rooms and programs room are 
in their own security section, 
the room can be rented after 
regular library hours. Bookings 
are already filling up.

The programs room will 
also host house programs, 
such as an exhibition of pho-
tographs published in the 
Mother Tongue book, 111 West 
Coast Literary Portraits. Six-
teen of those portraits are of 
Salt Spring writers, who will 
appear in pairs to give readings 
of their work at a brown bag 
lunch series on Fridays.

The library’s Tech Cafe 
program was helped by an 
$11,000 grant from the Salt 
Spring Foundation that went 
to the purchase of 11 new lap-
tops and an iPad. A volunteer 
instructor will help patrons 
learn how to use technol-
ogy and applications such as 
downloading e-books.

Library patrons can look for-
ward to an official grand open-
ing event planned for March 
11. See upcoming issues of the 
Driftwood for more details.

Post your comment to this story 
online at 
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Looking for work? We can help.
Get the training and support you need to find and keep a job in B.C.
Job search resources • Personal employment planning • Workshops and training • Specialized services

The Employment Program of British Columbia is funded by the 
Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia. 

Beacon Community Services
9860 Third Street, Sidney, B.C.
250.656.0134  www.beaconcs.ca
workbcinfo@beaconcs.ca

Locations across B.C.   WorkBCCentres.ca   Vancouver Island 250.387.6121   TDD: 1.800.661.8773
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ParKs and rECrEatIon

PARC to create signs for the times
Mouat Park initiative 
looks to public for 
inspiration

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A joint project between the 
University of Victoria, the Salt 
Spring Trail and Nature Club, and 
the Parks and Recreation Com-
mission could be a sign of great 
things to come for the island’s 
parks.

During the next several months, 
fourth-year undergraduate stu-
dent Stevie-rae Robinson will be 
speaking to school groups, recre-
ational and environmental orga-
nizations, park users and others 
to determine what Mouat Park 
means to islanders.

Robinson’s findings will be 
reviewed and used by PARC staff 
to create and install interpretive 
signs throughout the island’s bus-
iest and most widely used park 
later this year.

“I’m going into the community 
to determine who are the stake-
holders,” Robinson said. “There 
are so many user groups and I’m 
trying to connect with everyone 
and trying to find out what impor-
tant pieces of the park reside with 
these people.”

As a child growing up on Salt 
Spring, Robinson recalls Mouat 
Park being the epicentre of many 
physical education classes and 
field trips. Today, her studies in 
recreation and health have taught 
her to look at public green spaces 
like Mouat Park as much more 
than a place to take a hike or play 
a few rounds of disc golf.

“I’ve grown very interested in 
the connection between nature 
and the community, and how the 
use of public green space can 
benefit physical activities.”

The decision by UVic staff to 
fund Robinson’s Mouat Park proj-
ect couldn’t have come at a better 
time for Lorraine Brewster, man-
ager of the Salt Spring Parks and 
Recreation Commission.

For years, the organization has 
sought to increase the level of sig-
nage in its parks. Whereas much 
work has been accomplished 
when it comes to mapping and 
directional information, educa-
tional signs have, until now, fallen 
by the wayside.

“We are really excited about 
this project,” Brewster said. “The 
interpretive signage is, I feel, just 

as important as the directional 
signs. That’s where we can pro-
vide the education and learning 
opportunities and help manage 
PARC.”

Interpretive signs can include 
environmental, historical and 
cultural information designed to 
increase park users’ knowledge 
of the public space they’re using.

By telling a story about trail 
erosion, sensitive ecosystems or 
a given area’s former uses, PARC 
staff hope the signs will give peo-
ple a chance to learn more about 
and better appreciate the space. 

“This is a piece I’ve always been 
keen to address,” Brewster said. 
“There’s a lot more time involved, 
but the richness that comes out 
for a particular park is incred-
ible.”

By taking the process into the 
public forum, Robinson said she 
hopes to give the community a 
sense of pride and ownership in 
the project, something that may 
reduce the likelihood of vandal-
ism and lower maintenance and 
repair costs.

A series of public events and 
a survey are set to begin later 
in February. Anyone who wants 
more information about how to 
participate can contact the PARC 
office during regular business 
hours at 250-537-4448.
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UVic student Stevie-rae Robinson 
is working with Salt Spring’s Parks 
and Recreation commission to 
create and install interpretive signs 
throughout Mouat Park. Upcoming 
public input sessions will help de-
termine what should be included 
on those signs.

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter
http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

News 
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fErrY oPErATIoNS

Ferries goes electric at Vesuvius
Information capabilities to follow

By ELIZABETH NOLAN
D r i f t w o o D  S t a f f

A new digital sign that has been installed at BC Fer-
ries’ Vesuvius terminal on Salt Spring Island will provide 
communications to passengers waiting to board the 
ferry. 

“BC Ferries sees the installation of this new sign at the 
Vesuvius terminal as an opportunity to enhance safe 
and efficient operations, as well as customer service, 
at an unstaffed terminal,” public affairs manager Darin 
Guenette said in an emailed statement. The sign was a 
surplus asset from the Departure Bay upgrade project 
and has now been redeployed to Vesuvius. Its primary 
function since being installed last week is to inform 
drivers when to stop or proceed when the ferry is in the 
berth. It is used in conjunction with flashing stop signs 
that are mounted at the gates of the trestle.

Guenette emphasized the signage is meant to aug-
ment safe vehicle and pedestrian traffic, rather than to 
provide basic information such as directing visitors to 
the BC Ferries website. 

To avoid visual clutter the sign will remain blank 
whenever the vessel is not in the harbour and it will be 
powered down outside regular operating hours.

Several pre-set messages can be programmed into 
the sign and remotely activated from the Crofton termi-

nal. Guenette said possible uses will be to update cus-
tomers of vessel status or unexpected delays, as well as 
informing passengers when the next expected sailing is 
for dangerous cargo only.

Photo BY ElIzABEth NolAN 

New digital sign at Vesuvius Bay ferry terminal. It wasn’t 
actually in operation on tuesday morning, but BC Fer-
ries says it should be in use for all sailings soon. 

fIrE dISTrICT 

Fire hall open house date set
Architect available for 
discussion on March 2

By ELIZABETH NOLAN
D r i f t w o o D  S t a f f

Members of the public will have 
another chance to speak with the 
designer of Salt Spring’s proposed 
new fire hall at an open house 
planned for Saturday, March 2.

The three-hour session from 
noon to 3 p.m. at the Ganges fire 
hall will include a short presenta-
tion by Kim Johnston of the firm 
Johnston Davidson Architecture 
and Planning, and ample time 
for participants to speak with the 
architect and fire trustees in per-
son about plans for the new hall. 
The lengthy session is intended to 
allow the large number of partici-
pants expected to attend when it 
best suits them. 

Those that miss the presenta-
tion will have the chance to see 
a video clip on the spot, follow-
ing a suggestion from fire trustee 
Mark Lucich at the district’s regu-
lar board meeting Monday night.

“For me, one of the things peo-
ple want to hear is the architect,” 
Lucich said. 

The video portion will also be 

posted on the project’s website at 
www.firehallinfo.com. 

Two items of correspondence 
and discussion following the 
meeting continued to centre on 
a request that trustees consider 
all materials, and prefabricated 
steel in particular, for building 
the new hall. 

The board went on the record 
for the second time stating that 
it would consider all materials 
without bias following a letter 
from Permasteel’s vice president 
of marketing and sales, James 
Savage. A letter from Julia Lucich 
also asked that trustees provide a 
cost analysis of using steel.

Firefighter Mark Wyatt made 
the observation that comparing 
Salt Spring’s project to a recent 
fire hall constructed by Permas-
teel on Saturna did not make 
sense, since that island has a pop-

ulation of 300 and gets around 65 
calls per year.

“It’s basically a glorified garage 
with an office in it — that’s great 
for them,” Wyatt said, but added 
if people expected the same type 
of construction on Salt Spring the 
department might as well stay in 
the existing building.

Attending members of the 
public also strongly advised the 
trustees to avoid asking for pub-
lic funds through an Alternate 
Approval Process and instead to 
hold a referendum.

“The AAP in my opinion is a 
negative impact on democracy,” 
said Gil Mouat. “Go for a full-
fledged, more costly referen-
dum.”

In other fire board news, Salt 
Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner 
congratulated Cody Hunsberger 
for successfully applying for the 
career firefighter position. Lt. Tra-
vis Guedes has temporarily left a 
position to deal with a serious ill-
ness. Firefighter Mitchell Sherrin 
has taken Guedes’ place on the 
prevention and inspection team.

fErrIES 

BC Services Card used for discounts
Gold CareCard 
also still accepted

BC Ferries is advising 
seniors with the new 
BC Ser vices Card to 
present the card to the 
ticket agent to obtain 
the seniors’ discount.  

The government of 

British Columbia intro-
duced the new card on 
Feb. 15, to be rolled out 
over the next five years. 

B.C. seniors with the 
new card  who wish 
to obtain the seniors’ 
discount for  free or 
reduced travel  rates 
must present the card 
to the ticket agent to 

ver i fy  age,  that  the 
expiry date is current, 
and the photo on the 
card matches the cus-
tomer ( i f  there  is  a 
photo on the card).  

BC Ferr ies  is  ask-
ing seniors to have the 
card ready and to arrive 
a few minutes earlier 
than normal to expe-

dite ticketing. The ferry 
corporation will con-
tinue to accept the BC 
Gold CareCard.

B C  Fe r r i e s  o f f e r s 
s e n i o r s  d i s c o u n t s 
to B.C.  residents  65 
years of age and older 
on Mondays through 
Thursdays, excluding 
holidays.  

“The AAP in my opinion 
is a negative impact 
on democracy.” 
GIL MOUAT 
Fire meeting attendee

Post your comment to this story 
online at 
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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DRIFTWOOD 
AD PROOF

IMMEDIATE response required

Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your 

approval or changes.

If you have changes, please
respond ASAP thus allowing 
the production team time to

make the changes indicated.

If we do not receive a
response by

MONDAY AT 5 PM
this ad goes to press in this format.

Thanks very much.
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Beautiful Smiles Inc.
(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)

Salt Spring offi  ce conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road

Upper Ganges Centre

Beautiful Smiles Inc.
(formerly Blue House Denture Clinic)

Salt Spring offi  ce conveniently located
at #202A-338 Lower Ganges Road

Upper Ganges Centre

• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures

For appointments call

250-748-3843
www.bluehousedenture.com

• Complete & partial dentures
• Reline & repairs
• Implant & over dentures

For appointments call

250-748-3843
www.bluehousedenture.com

• Home & care facility visits

• Home & care facility visits
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Salt Spring 
Mini Storage

Store your clutter, clear your mind!

We’ll beat all Salt Spring Island competitor’s pricing
•Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas.
•Gates are locked nightly.
•Temporary or long term storage for your home or business.
•12 different storage unit sizes and prices.
•Located near the Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road.
•Special: Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free.

250-537-5888
saltspringministorage@telus.net

347 Upper Ganges Rd
www.saltspringministorage.com

Store your clutter, 
clear your mind!

• Salt Spring’s only fully secure self storage facility
• Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas

• Temporary or long term storage for your home or business
• Many sizes to choose from • Located near Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road

• Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free

347 Upper Ganges  Rd. 250-537-5888 saltspringministorage.com  
saltspringministorage@telus.net

Salt Spring Self Storage

Make every day

Gourmet

Sandra Tong at Sonia Studio 250.931.8215
142 Woodland Drive 
Independent Epicure Consultant sandratongis@shaw.ca
TasTings  •  CaTalogue order  •  Fundraisers

It’s easy with 
Epicure’s Spice 

Blends!
Make  

every day
Gourmet

It’s easy with Epicure’s Spice Blends!

Use our top-quality products to create easy, 
healthy, affordable meals for every occasion!

          Discover the chef you already are with every jar!       www.epicureselections.com

Anne Abel*
Independent Epicure Consultant

 Tasting Parties  •  Catalogue Orders  •  Fundraisers  •  Business Opportunities

Anne Abel 250-555-1234

anneabel@email.ca

feb 20
#2 PAGE

ROTATE  
DONE FOR 
feb 20

Here's my Card!
Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising 

and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy 
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

Paul Zolob
p.zolob1@gmail.com

250.526-2626
1.888.537.5515 (Toll Free)

 #16 - 315 Upper Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 

Salt Spring Realty •  IndependenTly owned and opeRaTed
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Find us by accident!
Complete Collision RepaiRs

115 Desmond Crescent, 
next road down from the car wash

*ICBC accredited Express 
Valet Shop

*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Income Tax
CANADIAN & AMERICAN

PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARTION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

Fulford Village Office

PH: 250-653-4692 FX: 250-653-9221
by appointment

Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

aCtIVIsM 

SIMS students bolster the billion  
Youth join call to end 
gender violence 

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt Spring Island was part of a 
global action to end gender-based 
violence around the world on Thurs-
day, and middle school students were 
at the forefront of those who rose up 
to dance in unity for change.

One Billion Rising rallies and 
dance events that took place in close 
to 200 countries on Feb. 14 brought 
new meaning to “V-Day” in a global 
campaign started by playwright Eve 
Ensler, creator of The Vagina Mono-
logues. Based on statistics that one 
third of all women and girls will suffer 
rape and other physical abuse, Ensler 
encouraged people to transform “one 
billion” to the number of women 
dancing in solidarity against violence.

Julianna Slomka spearheaded 
the Salt Spring version of the event, 
which saw an estimated 500 people 
— including 250 Salt Spring Middle 
School students — participate.

Counsellor/teacher Tiffany Wight-
man introduced the concept of One 
Billion Rising to a SIMS student group 
that is interested in social responsibil-
ity and anti-bullying action.

“I presented it to them to see if 
they were interested and they had 
an emphatic ‘yes,’” she said, add-
ing SIMS principal Keiko Taylor was 
quick to lend her support to the stu-
dent-led initiative.

Wightman explained why enforced 
gender roles can hurt both girls and 
boys during a school assembly prior 
to the dance action.

“I learned by your age that girls 
and women were being subjected to 
violence and sexual violations, and 
today we know that this is to epidem-
ic proportions,” she said.

“I hope this event will help us all 
to be aware of the problem, and 
empower us in being a part of the 
solution. I hope it helps you stay safe 
. . . You, the most important people of 
our world, our young people, are why 
I am rising today. You deserve to be 
safe. You deserve to expect respectful 
relationships. You deserve to be a part 
of the change.”

Students were well prepared for 
participating in a choreographed 
flash mob to Break the Chain — 

which shut down traffic on McPhil-
lips avenue during the noon hour 
— having attended practice sessions 
with SIMS dance teacher Deirdre 
Knister and community instructor 
Lee Sigmund. They also demonstrat-
ed a keen understanding of the issue 
during pre-event planning.

“To me, violence is not just physi-
cal stuff. Violence is abuse, and it is 
shown in many different ways,” SIMS 
student Jocelyn Besson wrote in an 
assembly speech, which she present-
ed with Aiden James and Cami Smith.

“It can be words, it can be talk-
ing behind people’s backs, it can be 

unwanted or forceful sexual atten-
tion, it can be words to put people 
down because they dress a certain 
way or look a certain way. Violence 
can even be not accepting other peo-
ple’s opinions, and acting on judg-
ing them for this. In short, violence 
hurts.”

Besson, Molly Divers and Ashley 
Quesnel put up posters to advertise 
the event and students including 
James, Abigail Walkner, Vani Engel, 
Molly Lamb and Stella Watsonmesser 
shared their knowledge of the dance 
on stage for their peers and helped 
build momentum for the event.

sCaMs 

Islander tackles lottery fraud 
Even if she may have missed a chance to drive around 

Salt Spring in a red Mercedes Benz, Ling Weston is glad 
her close brush with fraud ended up being only a learning 
experience.

While the island senior was both suspicious and asser-
tive with a man calling himself James Carter, who told her 
she had won third prize in an Australian lottery, he was 
also so persistent that Weston is concerned about other 
potential victims of the scam.

“Carter” first phoned her on Friday, Feb. 8 to tell her 
she had won a red Mercedes Benz and $2.5 million. He 
insisted he was based in Victoria and that the prizes would 
be personally delivered to her on Feb. 13.

Weston talked to her bank manager, the Salt Spring 
RCMP and the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre (also known 
as PhoneBusters), hoping there was some way for the 
man — who was actually based in Jamaica — to be caught.  

No prizes appeared and she has heard no more from 
the caller, but she wants other islanders to be aware of her 
experience. 

The lottery scam involves perpetrators advising an indi-
vidual they have won a big lottery prize, and then asking 
the winner to pay an up-front fee in order to receive their 
winnings. 

For more information about common fraudulent activ-
ities, see www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca. 

PhotoS BY JEN MAcLELLAN 

At top, some of the 250 SIMS students at the one Billion Rising event in 
Ganges Feb. 14; organizer Julianna Slomka dancing (left), and christina 
Budeweit gets a response to her “free hugs” sign.  
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Solid 
citizens

Flynn tackles smart-meter effects
Gulf Islanders for Safe Technology is sponsoring a presentation 

on Thursday, Feb. 21, 7 p.m. at Lions Hall, focusing on health effects 
from wireless devices and technologies. For those in denial about 
the science showing adverse biological effects from electromagnetic 
radiation — EMR — this is the meeting to test those beliefs.

Salt Spring is fortunate to be included in a B.C.-wide tour by Jerry 
Flynn, a retired Canadian military specialist, with top-secret clear-
ance in microwave warfare and weaponry. With 22 years experience 
as a senior officer in Canada’s and NATO’s army electronic warfare 
units, Flynn will present overwhelming scientific evidence show-
ing that the proliferation of wireless systems and devices is both 
negligent and highly dangerous, especially to our new and future 
generations.

The issue of adverse health effects from this form of electro-
pollution is a difficult issue to discuss, due to our popular societal 
addiction to the “progress trap” of wireless convenience.

Flynn’s presentations are especially urgent, given the current 
threat posed by “smart” metering, and the glut of wireless internet, 
cell and cordless phones, transmitters and the exponential increase 
of EMR in our environments. He warns that smart metering involves 
a constant, involuntary exposure to radio-frequency radiation, 
which the World Health Organization finally designated in 2011 as a 
“possible” cause of cancer in humans.

Increasingly, many are suffering from electro-hypersensitivity 
— EHS — or radiowave sickness, which is said to disable over five 
per cent, with roughly another 35 per cent who are afflicted in less 
evident ways. Such individuals experience a breakdown of the body, 
often making them unable to work or to have any semblance of a 
normal life. And yet — with notable exceptions — medical science 
and governments fail to recognize this growing affliction.

Increasingly, public gathering areas and buildings, schools and 
places of work, are equipped with wireless internet, cordless DECT 
phones, cellular, etc. For people with EHS, the situation is equivalent 
to past practices of not providing access to buildings and washrooms 
to those in wheelchairs. Adding insult to injury, people suffering 
from EMR-related effects are told their symptoms are imaginary.

Flynn’s presentations support the warnings from international 
security experts that the proliferation of wireless smart metering 
increases the risk to both our personal and national security. Cyber 
attacks are among the top concerns of security experts today. Any 
wireless system can be penetrated or hacked into. Also, a home can 
be analyzed remotely where a smart  meter is installed, whereby a 
hacker can determine all our minute details of electrical use, thereby 
determining our life patterns. This is handy for criminal hackers and 
profitable for utilities, which sell the data regarding everyone’s elec-
trical use, for which there is a huge market.

Flynn cautions that changing our electrical generation systems 
and distribution grids — on which civilization depends — into all 
wireless, interconnected systems, renders us permanently vulner-
able to terrorist cyber attacks. Senior cyber-security experts warn 
that the result could be the destruction of the “continental” power 
grid’s generating capacity — a potentially devastating possibility we 
would be wise to avoid. 

Flynn’s message emphasizes that the most reliable power grids are 
those that are local, decentralized systems with multiple-generation 
options. A smart metering system that does not remotely control our 
appliances, and steal our privacy and health, is possible, and well 
worth fighting for — non-violently, of course.

The writer is a spokesperson for Gulf Islanders for Safe Technology.

EdItorIal
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Show some 
appreciation
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Gold - Coverage of the Arts   |  Gold - photo Essay (Day in the Life of SSi) 

Gold - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf islander)  |  Silver - Front page 
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Should secondary suites be OKed in some areas?
Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.
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 NO YES
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Should B.C. health care 
costs be covered all by taxes 
rather than premiums?

S
alt Spring Island’s Jean 
Gelwicks is a humble 
woman. 

When she received a phone call letting 
her know she’d won a 2013 B.C. Community Achieve-
ment Award, which honours a significant contribution 
to communities through volunteerism or work, it took 
her several minutes to process what she was being told. 

Even after she realized she was the recipient of an 
award she’d had no idea she was in the running for, 
Gelwicks chose to honour the contributions of other 
volunteers above her own.

Gelwick’s real concern for environmental issues and 
her willingness to spend the time to create change 
have resulted in tangible and lasting community 
benefits. As chair of the school committee at the Salt 
Spring Conservancy, she helped create a program that 
brings hundreds of students to learn directly in nature 
each year.

At Island Pathways she’s 
leveraged small pieces of 
community funding to get 
much bigger grants, and 
put an army of volunteer 
engineers and civilian dig-
gers to work to create safe 
pathways where sidewalks 
don’t exist.

As Gelwicks is quick to 
acknowledge, neither achievement would be possible 
without the dedicated work of people just like her: 
people with time and skills who are willing to put both 
assets back into the community.

The reluctance to blow one’s own horn isn’t 
unique to Gelwicks. In fact, the reason nominees 
aren’t informed they’re being considered for a 
B.C.Community Achievement Award before they 
receive one is that so many past candidates refused 
the nomination when asked. Yet these are the people 
who deserve to get some community attention — 
perhaps even paraded around town on someone’s 
shoulders for a round or two.

Instead, what many of these volunteer organiza-
tions and their members get is flack. It’s easy to 
complain about what isn’t being done or what more 
is needed, especially because the projects volunteers 
work on tend to be in the community domain. From 
the library, swimming pool and ArtSpring to the fire 
district board and various CRD commissions, the 
reason we have amenities at all is because someone is 
willing to put in the hours to make it happen.

There’s a simple solution to making change in any 
organization: jump in and lend a hand.

Until then, let’s all take the time to thank someone 
doing just that.
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Island Voices Quote of the Week: “community engagement is more 
important to me than $500,000.”

BONNIE MACGILLIVRAY, GALIANO SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Brittany Chipman
The ice cream shop is getting 
customers.

reayane Kanne
Buds on my wallflower and I 
have primulas up, snowdrops 
and crocuses.

Jenny mCClean
My cow is finding grass to 
graze on instead of having to 
eat hay.

Jim SinClair
Blossoms, snowdrops, buds 
on trees. It gives me feelings 
of love.

ruBy KaiSer and 
Kael mCdonough
I might get to go on a merry-
go-round.
Flowers are popping up.

Salt Spring 
says
We asked: 
What signs have 
you seen that 
spring is coming?

Letters to the editor Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

When news of the B.C. Court of Appeal 
decision on Schlenker v. Torgrimson came 
out last month, I thought that was likely the 
end of yet another divisive Salt Spring story.

But spurting out soon after was a bulle-
tin from Islands Trust lawyers, then a news 
release from the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
and then a Prince George Citizen article. Even 
a headline from the Feb. 7 Whistler Question 
grabbed my attention as I flipped through 
that newspaper one day last week: “Court 
decision hampers community involvement 
for elected officials.” 

None of the pieces trumpeted the Court of 
Appeal decision as a triumph for democracy, 
transparency or the elimination of sleaze 
from local government. Instead, they noted 
how it was forcing local governments across 
B.C. to look at their many appointments of 
council and regional district board members 
to non-profit societies and other non-gov-
ernmental organizations. 

In brief, the decision of Justice Ian Donald  
and two colleagues found that elected offi-
cials are in a conflict of interest when they 
vote to give funds to societies of which they 
are directors, even if none of the money ends 
up benefiting them personally. Before Jan. 11, 
personal benefit to the voting official was the 
accepted definition of a “pecuniary interest” 
that would land B.C. politicians in hot water. 

Al Richmond is a six-term director on the 
Cariboo Regional District board and its cur-
rent chair, and also the third vice-president 

of the Union of B.C. Municipali-
ties. He told me on Monday that 
in light of the appeal court deci-
sion the UBCM is now gather-
ing input from its members and 
the executive will consider what 
action the UBCM might take, 
if any. The UBCM also helped 
fund the appeal’s defence.

Richmond confirmed that 
elected officials serving on the 
boards of non-profit groups that receive 
funds from local government bodies is an 
accepted practice in B.C. that was not until 
Jan. 11 considered a potential breach of con-
flict-of-interest rules. Especially in a small 
community, he said, locally elected officials 
are usually active volunteers who wear a 
number of hats. Their involvement with vari-
ous societies is considered a benefit for the 
council or regional district since they tend to 
have a better idea of what’s going on with the 
society boards they sit on and whether they 
deserve funding or not. 

We talked about how things work in other 
communities and some specifics of the Salt 
Spring case. 

“It doesn’t make them bad people,” he said. 
I must concur.  
Some of the sentiments expressed about 

the former trustees because of the appeal 
court decision are way off the mark. It’s as if 
their true vile natures were finally confirmed 
by the Donald judgement. 

Such a conclusion is espe-
cially twisted given the reason 
the societies were formed and 
received funds. 

The water council and climate 
action societies originated as 
councils — not duly incorpo-
rated societies, but government-
created bodies with government 

and relevant volunteer group rep-
resentatives. When Garth Hen-

dren became Salt Spring’s electoral area direc-
tor to the Capital Regional District, he was 
advised that his discretionary pot of grants-
in-aid funding should be given only to duly 
constituted bodies, i.e. registered societies. 
If the water or climate action councils were 
going to get any CRD grant funding — not an 
unreasonable expectation — they would have 
to become non-profit societies. 

Ehring and Torgrimson founded the two 
societies and remained as directors. Hen-
dren became a director of the water coun-
cil society. (The petitioners did not appeal 
the Supreme Court decision that dismissed 
its original claim against Hendren; only the 
dismissal against the trustees. As an aside, a 
housing society to advance affordable hous-
ing projects was also created in a similar 
fashion at that time.) 

As we now know by what happens in the 
rest of B.C., it wasn’t unusual for elected offi-
cials to be society directors. The trustees were 
told to create societies if they wanted CRD 

funding for initiatives which, as Al Richmond 
observed from his neutral position, flowed 
out of our official community plan and were 
the natural work of government. The trustees 
and electoral area director weren’t going to 
personally benefit from the funding — unless, 
let’s see, if a water council activity ended up 
improving their drinking water, along with 
everyone else’s on the island. 

Where’s the malfeasance in this scenario? 
Ehring and Torgrimson weren’t flouting 

the law. One person close to the situation 
observed that if the former trustees were guilty 
of anything it was “naivety and obliviousness.” 

I’d say that they were also guilty of being 
unabashed boosters of climate change mit-
igation and water quality protection, like 
many of their colleagues throughout B.C., 
which is likely what their political opponents 
found offensive.   

I certainly see Justice Donald’s point that 
elected officials could have divided loyalties 
if they serve on societies and face questions 
of giving public funds to that society. It could 
well be that present practices in B.C. should 
change to address that issue.  

Let’s just be clear that if such change 
occurs, it originated from fierce opposition to 
duly elected officials acting on priorities that 
were made clear at the time of their election, 
and not because anyone was caught trying to 
sneak something past their electorate. 

news@driftwoodgimedia.com

Appeal decision hits B.C. local governments

Consequences 
I’m not certain of Mr. Oku-

litch’s qualifications in sup-
port of his comments (Feb. 13 
“Principles and consequenc-
es” letter) on the outcome of 
Schlenker v. Torgrimson, 2013, 
BCCA 9. I do know Shelley 
Nitikman has earned hers. 

What I am certain of is that 
there are only two things you 
must do in life. You must die 
and you must live with the 
consequences of your deci-
sions. In the history of the 
Islands Trust there will be 
asterisks aside three names: 
Ehring and Torgrimson for 
being guilty of conflict of 
interest and LTC chair Sheila 
Malcolmson for being miss-
ing in action on that eventful 
day. She participated. Know-
ingly or unknowingly, will-

ingly or unwilling, her silent 
approval sanctioned the stain 
on the Trust. Malcolmson 
should resign, for her inaction 
besmirched the Trust’s good 
name.
BLAIR HOWARD, 
S a l t  S p r i n g 

Nods & winks 
Seven years ago or more 

I walked into the Islands 
Trust office and complained 
to Peter Lamb and the then 
enforcement officer George 
Leukefeld about the Rainbow 
Road metal recycling activities 
directly opposite my property. 

On asking whether I person-
ally had to put a stop to the car 
crushing with a legal nuisance 
suit I was assured, “No no, we 
will take care of that.” Well 
guess what?  Despite changes 
in our trustees, in 2013 I’m still 

waiting. When I approached 
Mr. Leukefeld some time after 
our initial meeting, complain-
ing that the nuisance was still 
going on and it appeared that 
it was being tolerated by the 
Trust with a “nod and wink,” I 
was assured that “we don’t do 
nods and winks!” Well, go on, 
Islands Trust . . . Pull the other 
one. Preserve and protect? 
Yeah right.
ANDREW GARDNER,
p a l l o t  W a y

Not just for 
activists 

In her Feb. 13 “Salient 
point” letter, Elizabeth Nick-
son implies that the Climate 
Action Council is for the ben-
efit of only “a few activists.”

In fact, 180 of 188 B.C. local 
governments are signatory 

to the B.C. Climate Action 
Charter, intended to “gen-
erate environmental and 
health benefits for individu-
als, families, and communi-
ties.”
PETER OMMUNDSEN,
S a l t  S p r i n g

LTC actions 
clarified 

I write to set the record 
straight on matters published 
in the Driftwood regarding 
the rezoning application 
for Salt Spring Island Metal 
Recycling, presented by John 
Quesnel.                        

The Local Trust Commit-
tee did not suggest that the 
Chamber of Commerce “be 
the default recourse for solv-
ing complex and controver-
sial land use decisions.” It was 

never considered that “the 
solution to deadlock might 
finally depend on an external 
body.” Finally, it did not ask 
the chamber “to act as facili-
tator between neighbours 
and business interests.”

The LTC has done the fol-
lowing: It has been working 
to find a solution to enable 
the metal recycling operation 
to continue to provide its ser-
vice on the island, in a man-
ner which is legal.

It has been suggested that 
Mr. Quesnel make every effort 
to find an alternative site on 
the island. The staff report 
indicates that there are some 
12 locations on the island 
where the operation could 
be legal and twice that num-
ber if the operation was to be 
run indoors. These properties 
are all privately owned. Staff 

suggested, and the LTC con-
curred, that Mr. Quesnel seek 
the assistance of the com-
munity to help him to find 
a suitable location (certainly 
not the responsibility of the 
LTC) and that the Chamber 
of Commerce, which repre-
sents business interests on 
the island, might be asked to 
provide that assistance.

As an alternative, Mr. Ques-
nel may propose an effective 
solution to the issue of noise, 
such as moving his operation 
indoors, since noise is the 
main complaint of his neigh-
bours. 

The LTC will make a deci-
sion at its meeting scheduled 
for March 21, 2013.
PETER GROVE,
S a l t  S p r i n g  l o c a l  t r u S t e e

Other WISE

Gail
Sjuberg

MORE LETTERS  continued on 8
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Water demand 
I am opposed to the proposed 

Bylaw 461, which would legalize sec-
ondary suites in areas dependent on 
North Salt Spring Waterworks District 
for their water. 

1) Much of the water demand cre-
ated by the proposed bylaw, which 
I estimate at 20 million gallons per 
year, will be within the NSSWD. 

2) The district is nearing the limits 
of the licensed storage capacity for 
both St. Mary Lake and Maxwell Lake 
without flooding private property.

3) The district has commitments to 
serve a large amount of empty lots on 
the district’s tax rolls.

4) The district has a commitment 
to serve the rest of the development 
allowed at Channel Ridge.

5) There may be large unanticipat-
ed water demand in Ganges by infill-
ing of development allowed under 
the zoning bylaw.

6) The district is relying too heavily 
on St. Mary Lake, which appears to 
be deteriorating quickly.

7) Climate change may lead to a 
net reduction in the availability of 
water from the lakes.

8) Increasing St. Mary Lake storage 
will lead to conditions that favour 
increased cyanobacteria growth.

9) Twenty years of experience has 
taught me to keep some spare capac-
ity to be able to provide water for 
emergencies.

10) Proposed Bylaw 461, if not 
enforced, will likely result in much 
larger water demand than antici-
pated.
MIKE LARMOUR, 
F o r m e r  N S S W D  m a N a g e r ,
B e D D i S  r o a D

Justice vs. the law 
I suspect that if the trial and appeal 

justices in Schlenker v. Torgrimson 
had been told that the judge at the 
trial level was dispensing justice 
rather than the law while the appeal 
justices were doing the reverse, all of 
them would have been surprised and 
probably insulted (Andrew Okulitch’s 
“Principles and consequences” letter 
in the Feb. 13 paper).

The judge’s duty and obligation 
at the trial is to apply the law to the 
facts of the case as s/he finds them 
based on the witnesses’ evidence in 
chief and cross examination. Litigants’ 
counsel provide the court with the 
statute law they say is the applicable 
law and the legal precedents — past 
court decisions on similar facts — 
which they argue are applicable to 
their respective clients’ case. If a judge 
asked himself or herself what was the 
“just” thing to do in the circumstanc-
es, rather than what did the law and 
the precedents permit to be done, the 
judge would surely be chastised and 
the decision overturned. 

Mr. Okulitch’s view that one’s 
moral sense ought not to prevent 
one from doing the right thing makes 
no sense. It is our sense of moral-
ity, or principles or ethics or religion 
or God, that tells or leads us to the 
“right” thing to do according to what 
we believe is the “right” thing to do. 
But in any case, it is a comment that 
has little or no relevance to our “jus-
tice system.”  

Mr. Okulitch has obviously forgot-
ten that the phrase “justice system” 
encompasses a myriad of things: our 
court system, our common-law sys-
tem of precedents, the manner in 

which laws are made and passed, the 
traditions and now laws that set out 
what is meant by fair hearings, fair 
trials, how judges are appointed, how 
and why subjectivity in making legal 
decisions is not countenanced. One 
could go on.  

The meaning of “justice” has 
been argued, mooted, debated, pro-
nounced upon, the subject of learned 
tomes, of philosophical thoughts 
since the Greeks and possibly before 
that. To my knowledge, there is no 
agreement about what it means or 
is. It certainly appears to be highly 
subjective; it appears to depend on 
what culture one comes from or has 
grown up in and so many subjec-
tive features — DNA, genes, envi-
ronment, education, religion, you 
name it; there is little wonder, then, 
that “justice” is not one of the big “T” 
truths, not withstanding Mr. Oku-
litch’s personal view that he knows 
what justice is.  

In this particular case, of course 
we know what he thinks it should 
be: this is because he is very sympa-
thetic toward the trustees involved 
in the case. However, Mr. Okulitch’s 
views about how hard the trustees 
have worked and so on are exactly 
that; his personal views dictated at 
least to some extent by his grandi-
ose notion that he really knows what 
“justice” means and how little respect 
he appears to have for the law.
SHELLEY NITIKMAN, 
S a l t  S p r i N g 

Well-deserved 
I am delighted to hear that Jean 

Gelwicks has been recognized for her 
wide-ranging and always success-
ful efforts to enrich and enliven our 

community. 
As one of 35 persons receiving 

a B.C. Community Achievement 
Award, Jean is both deserving and 
in great company. Jean is a leader, a 
doer, an instigator and a collabora-
tor. She is a caring human being who 
values and ciphers diverse motiva-
tions to achieve positive change on 
this island. 

Today is a good day for all of us. 
Thank you Jean Gelwicks!
JOHN ROWLANDSON, 
F u l F o r D 

Green plan 
At the recent gathering of the Salt 

Spring Forum, Marc Lee of the Cana-
dian Centre for Policy Alternatives 
spoke about “a green economy.”

He referred to possible projects in 
municipalities and smaller centres, 
such as energy refits for public build-
ings, increased use of public trans-
portation, and redesigned layout of 
neighbourhoods to facilitate walk-
ing and bicycles. Concerning energy 
development, he warned that there 
are serious environmental risks with 
fracking and opined that it would 
be best “to leave all fossil fuels in the 
ground.” His well-informed answers 
to questions and relaxed presence 
made for a great event. But there was 
“an elephant in the hall.”

Major projects needed to move 
us toward a green economy require 
large amounts of financial capital 
and municipalities throughout Can-
ada are cash-strapped. And the prov-
inces aren’t much better off. The “ele-
phant in the hall” was the question of 
access to adequate capital to finance 
a transition to a green economy.  

During the last 30 years, most 

people’s wages remained unchanged 
but the accumulation of capital was 
exceptionally rapid. Most of these 
assets are held by transnational cor-
porations or superwealthy individu-
als. Off-shore tax havens alone are 
estimated to hold over $20 trillion.  

But the owners of this capi-
tal have control over how it will be 
invested and they will place it where 
they can earn the highest prof-
its. Good public policy is not usu-
ally their principal concern. The 
cash now sitting in bank accounts 
of the very wealthy is too expensive 
to access and would come with too 
many strings attached. 

In 1937 the Canadian government 
established the Bank of Canada so it 
could borrow from the public purse 
for public projects at very low interest 
rates. The importance of this option 
was soon demonstrated when Cana-
da needed to mobilize for war. Invest-
ment in appropriate technology was 
secured quickly and at low cost.  

Why not use the Bank of Canada 
now to invest in a green economy, in 
effect borrowing the funds from our-
selves to employ ourselves? One of 
the most essential sources of invest-
ment capital is present in the brains, 
technological skills and brawn of 
Canadian people. There is great 
wealth here waiting to be put to use. 

I suggest we should demand 
from and vote for only those gov-
ernments which promise to invest 
extensive public funds in a green 
economy, using the services of the 
Bank of Canada. That would get the 
elephant out of the hall and into the 
workplace. 
BOB WILD, 
H e D g e r  r o a D
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BOX 210 GANGES P.O.
SALT SPRING ISLAND B.C.

V8K 2V9 CANADA
(250) 537-4141

Set in a Saltspring ‘country’ garden, our family 
dental practice offers you:

- A pleasant, warm atmosphere with friendly, 
professional staff.

- Our commitment to serve your needs by 
providing all aspects of general dentistry 
including the treatment of joint pain and 
bite imbalances, crowns and bridges, and 
root canals on molars as well as front teeth. 

- A thorough and successful programme to 
prevent and eliminate gum disease.

- Our commitment to present and explain all 
treatment options and to offer a choice of 
available materials.
We would be delighted to have you as a new 

patient and we look forward to providing you 
with the highest quality dental care.

Dr. Wm. E. LEa & Staff
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Dr. Andrea N. Varju*
Optometrist

Complete vision & eye health care
• Ocular emergencies

• Laser surgery co-management
• Eyeglass and contact lens fitting & sales

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T8
*Optometric Corporation www.saltspringeyecare.com
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*Optometric Corporation

PH: 250-537-4356

Stay  FocuSed
on Salt Spring

www.saltspringeyecare.com

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*

OPtOmetrist

250-537-4356
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Phone Patrick    250-537-1990

Mobile Sales & Service

New    Used     ReNtals

Regain your 
independence!

Customer Appreciation Day!
Final wednesday of EVERY MONTH

20%
OFF

everything  
in the store  
(excluding  
prescriptions)
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Grace Point Square 
250-931-7774

Do you have an eye health emergency?  Not 
sure about the right treatment?  When an 
emergency strikes, please 
call Salt Spring Eyecare for 
an IMMEDIATE review of 
your concerns.

Seek emergency medical 
care if:
•	 There	is	a	visible	

scratch, cut, or 
penetration of your 
eyeball.

•	 Any	chemical	gets	into	
your eye.

•	 Your	eye	is	painful	and	
red.

•	 Nausea	accompanies	
any eye pain.

•	 You	suddenly	have	trouble	seeing	or	blurry	
vision.

To prevent eye emergencies:
•	 Supervise	children	carefully.		Teach	

them	how	to	be	safe	and	provide	a	good	
example.

•	 Wear	protective	eyewear	when	using	power	
tools, hammers, or other striking tools.

•	 Wear	protective	eyewear	when	working	
with toxic chemicals.
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Complimentary Consultation / On Site Lab
 Electronic Gait Analysis / Shoe Modifications

Custom Made Orthotic Sandals 

Markus & Barbara Poerschke
Orthotist & Orthopedic Shoe Technicians Since 1987

1 - 266 Lower Ganges Rd  250-537-1720

5 tips for healthy eyes
1. Have regular eye exams  

(every 1-3 years, depend-
ing on age/health/history).

2.  Follow the recommended 
care for your contact lenses.

3.  Practice good nutrition.
4.  Don’t smoke.  Smoking 

increases your risk for eye 
disease.

5. Take care of your eyewear.  
Pop in to Salt Spring  
Eyecare for an adjustment.

Eye ER
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Yoga For All Levels
Weekly & Private Classes

Rejuvenating Retreats *SSI 
*Tofino *Tulum *Tuscany

Visit my website for class schedules & retreat info
WWW.SANTOSHA-YOGA-RETREATS.COM

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

250-653-4655 
“Come and see what you have been missing”

Roses
A rack of  tender Salt 

Spring lamb to Paul at 
Countr y Grocer.  Thank 
you for supporting local 
farmers and helping to 
make the “10-mile diet” a 
reality by buying the first 
red meat  processed at 
our own abattoir! Please 
remember Box #27, folks, 
to help out at our not-
for-profit island abattoir 
and check out the store’s 
local produce meat sec-
tion. Caroline Hickman, 
Gander’s Hatch Farm

A garden red rose to 
Sarah and Jude, Ben and 
Flynn, and a Landrover 
full of pink roses to Haid-
ee, Joshua, Aliah, Noah, 
Ja c o b  a n d  In d i a  Ro s e. 
Thank you with al l  my 
heart for being my lov-
ing family.  You are  al l 
the love of my life. Mom, 
Anne, Gramma Anna

Se n d i n g  d oz e n s  a n d 
dozens of  roses to the 
Pure Angels ( Jane, Becky 
a n d  A n d r e a )  f o r  t h e 
love and care you gave 
me when I was sick. You 

truly are angels. A million 
thanks. MG

A big bouquet of roses 
to  a l l  the  cur lers  who 
curled on Feb. 2 in Dun-
can, when I fell and frac-
t u re d  m y  a n k l e .  Yo u r 
q u i c k  r e s p o n s e ,  s u p -
port,  concern and help 
were greatly appreciated. 
Yvonne Akerman 

Early spring roses to 
TJ Beans for giving free 
coffee to 160 Salt Spring 
I s l a n d  P u b l i c  L i b r a r y 
volunteers, and for their 

support  of  the island’s 
hardworking volunteers 
and our local library.

R o s e s  t o  J u l i a n n a 
Slomka for  organiz ing 
Salt Spring’s part in the 
One Billion Rising move-
ment, once again prov-
ing that dance and music 
can be powerful tools for 
change. 

A  t r u c k - l o a d  o f  re d 
roses for Country Grocer 
for their generous sup-
port of the SS Arts Coun-
cil/Bandemonium fun-
draiser  with the Swing 
Shift  Big Band on Feb. 
16. Roses on every table 
and at  the  door  made 

t h e  e v e n i n g  a  s p e c i a l 
treat  for  al l  who came 
out to support two good 
causes, and have a fan-
tastic musical  evening. 
Bunches of roses for the 
volunteers for hall set-up 
and design, ticket taking, 
f o o d  p re p a r a t i o n  a n d 
service and hall  clean-
up. What a great commu-
nity effort!  

I  would l ike  to  send 
an everlasting rose to all 
the friends, clients and 
my sister Carolyn for all 
the love and support you 
have showered me with 
during the last six weeks. 
I  a m  h o m e  n o w  a n d 
m e n d i n g .  T h a n k s  a l s o 

for the support you have 
given Antony during this 
stressful time, he needed 
it. Joanna

Candy apple red roses 
on British racing green 
s t e m s  t o  Z e n  m a s t e r 
Wolfgang and crew, for 
t h e  p r o m p t  a n d  c a r -
ing attention to  a large 
number of neighbouring 
automobiles in the past 
f e w  we e k s.  It ’s  a l w a y s 
wonderful to have your 
car fixed while you’re at 
work, but it’s even better 
to receive such great ser-
vice. With much thanks 
and appreciation from 
the guys upstairs.

Rants and Roses
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Well, we can’t change gas prices or ferry fares, but we can bring back the

      “TOO LATES!”Remember 
when . . .
• Gas cost less than a buck a litre?
• Ferry fares were affordable?
• And the Driftwood offered a classified 

feature called TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY?

Effective immediately, the TOO LATES deadline is 2pm TUESDAY
If you miss the regular classified deadline at 10 am  
Tuesday, we can still run your ad! 

It will appear under Too Late to Classify, at the end of the Classified section of the newspaper.
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what’s on this week
What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with 
your smartphone to 
download, instructions 
below.

www.driftwoodgimedia.com/calendar

  CINEMA

• Django Unchained — Starring Jamie Foxx 
and Christoph Waltz as a slave and a bounty 
hunter on the trail of murderers who only 
Django can identify. Django’s goal: finding and 
rescuing his wife. The trail leads them to an 
infamous plantation, Candyland, where they 
arouse the suspicion of a trusted house slave. 
The movie received four Oscar Nominations. Also 
starring Leonardo DiCaprio. Directed by Quentin 
Tarantino.

  EXHIBITIONS

• Window to the Soul, an exhibit of artwork by 
Carol Adam, runs in the lobby of ArtSpring 
through February.

• Bev Lillyman is showing her acrylic paintings 
in the Country Grocer cafe for the month of 
February.

• Five Takes — an exhibit of photography by 
Salt Spring Photography Club members 
Cliff Kelly, David Thomas Jones (Jonesi), 
Margaret C Benmore, Wendy Rosier and 
Greg Klassen — is showing in the restaurant 
and lobby areas of the Harbour House Hotel 
through February. 

• Return of the Creatures is an exhibit of oil 
paintings by Ora Cogan, with additional work by 
Cowichan Valley artist Collin Elder showing at 
Cafe Talia this month.

• Well-known Salt Spring photographer John 
Cameron shows work at the Fernwood Road 
Cafe. 

• Oil painter Jerry Witmer shows work at Barb’s 
Bakery and Bistro through February.

• Richard York has artwork on display at Salt 
Spring Coffee Company Cafe. 

• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art features 
work by Peter Allan, Heide Van Impe, Ken 
Ketchum, Dawn Davies, Lorne Shantz, Bob 
Rogers and Saltspring Fancy.

• Rachel Vadeboncoeur shows mixed-media and 
glass works at Island Savings. 

• Steffany McAren has paintings hanging at 
Penny’s Pantry. 

Wed. Feb 20
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Simply Organic. Don Conley on the 
organ. All Saints By-the-Sea. 10:10 a.m.  
Ballet Jazz de Montreal. ArtSpring. 
7:30 p.m. SOLD-OUT - Wait list only.
Open Stage with Richard Cross. Every 
Wednesday night at Moby’s. 8 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

Dying With Dignity Meeting. What 
happens when a first responder is 
called? Session led by SS Fire Chief Tom 
Bremner and head paramedic Nancy 
Purssell. Lions Hall. 1 to 3 p.m.
Living Life to the Full. 
Free mental health course for people 
suffering from depression and anxiety. 
First of four Wednesday sessions starts 
today. Register with Ragnhild Flakstad, 
victoria.branch@cmha.bc.ca. Salt 
Spring Library. 4:30 p.m.
Texas Hold’em Poker. Every Wed. night 
at the The Local. Sign up at 6:30 p.m.
Stitch Dimension Quilt Guild. 
New members and visitors always 
welcome. Meets on the first and third 
Wednesday of each month. Salt 
Spring Baptist Church. 7 p.m.

Thurs. Feb 21
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Open Mic with Richard Cross. 
Every Thursday at The Local. 6:30 p.m.
Death Ballad Love Tellers Tour. 
Live music with visiting performers 
David P. Smith, Ben Sures and Bubba 
Uno. Steffich Fine Art. 8 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES
SSI Weavers and Spinners Guild.  
Blending Fibres with Mary Paddon. 
ArtSpring.10 a.m.
Aging in Place Seminar. Financial 
planning presentation with Markus 
Wenzel of Investors Group. SS Seniors. 2 
p.m. RSVP to Markus at 250-653-9788 
or markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com.
‘Smart’ Meters and the Hazards of 
Wireless Technology. Presentation 
by retired senior military electronic 
warfare officer Jerry Flynn, presented 
by Gulf Islanders for Safe Technology. 
Lions Hall. 7 to 10 p.m.
Back from Bhutan. Tara and 
Martin share their experiences in the 
Himalayan Kingdom over past year. 
Central Community Hall. 7 p.m.
Bingo. Meaden Hall on the first and 
third Thursday of each month. Legion 
Ladies Auxiliary fundraiser. 7 p.m. with 
early bird games at 6:30 p.m. 
Rollerblading to Music. Every 
Thursday night at Fulford Hall. Skate 
rentals available. 7 to 9 p.m.

Fri. Feb 22
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tom, Scout and Jake. Live music. 
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.
Greg Madill and the Night Rise 
Band. Live music. Moby’s. 8 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

StoryTime at the Library. 
Michelle shares some of her 
favourite picture books. Salt Spring 
Library. 10:30 a.m. 
Conflict Tiger. A Salt Spring Forum 
and Salt Spring Film Festival Society 
event. Showing of the film Conflict 
Tiger, and discussion with John 
Vaillant, author of award-winning 
book The Tiger. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
Red Hot Swing. No experience 
or partner required. Fourth Friday 
of each month at Mahon Hall. 
Intermediate lesson at 7:30 p.m. 
Beginner lesson and dance at 8:30 
p.m.  
SSI Governance Study Committee 
Meeting. 
Public welcome to attend. Portlock 
Park portable. 5 to 7 p.m. 

Sat. Feb 23
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Barley Bros. Every Saturday. The 
Local. 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Fugitive With Means. Victoria-
based acoustic duo. Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Kris Hansen. Live music. Tree 
House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.
Yuji Nakajima. Japanese performer 
with Brazilian flavour. Harbour 
House Hotel. 6:30  to 9:30 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

Bring Your Branches. Drop off for 
clean material only: branches for 
chipping. No invasive species, No 
stones, stumps or milled lumber. 
Salt Spring Island Golf Club. 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.
Speak To Me Like You Love Me. 
Transformational two-day workshop 
with Rachelle Lamb. Core Inn. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (and Sunday) 
Preregister at www.rachellelamb.
com or call 250-537-1817.
Judith Currelly, on Her Work as 
an Artist and a Bush Pilot. 
Salt Spring resident speaks on her 
work. A CFUW presentation. Harbour 
House Hotel. 11 a.m.
Men’s Soccer. Salt Spring Div. 1 FC 
vs. Lakehill. Portlock Park. 2:15 p.m.
Sounder Sleep System 
Workshop. Led by Anna Haltrecht. 
Cats Pajamas Studio. 1 to 4 p.m. 
Pre-register by calling Haltrecht at 
250-537-5681, email anna@bones-
forever.com.
Dances of Universal Peace. 
Group meditation through dance. 
Still Point Yoga Studio. 7:30 p.m.  

Sun. Feb 24
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Dave Lang & The Twin Otters. 
Jazz and western swing 
band. Moby’s. 5:30 p.m.
Piano Bar. With Diana English. 
Harbour House Hotel. 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Zen Circle Half-Day 
Retreat. New meditators welcome. 
210 Cedar Lane. 8 a.m. to noon.
Contact Jane Oudenaarden, 250-
537-0707. 
Karma Klass Yoga. Free yoga class, 
with donations for charitable pur-
poses gratefully accepted. Still Point 
Yoga Studio. 11:30 a.m.
Closing the Nutrient Cycle  
Presentation & Community 
Potluck. Composting sewage as a 
green alternative to septic waste. 
Transition Salt Spring event led 
by Jan Steinman at EcoReality 
Ecovillage. 3:30 p.m. Followed by a 
community potluck at Fulford Hall 
at 5:30 p.m. 
Choral Evensong. Bishop James 
Cowan’s annual visit to the Parish 
of Salt Spring Island with the tra-
ditional Anglican service of Choral 
Evensong. All Saints By-the-Sea. 
4 p.m.
SS Basketry Guild. Jane Stafford 
presents a slide show of her trip to 
India. A fundraiser for the Maiwa 
Foundation. 1 to 5 p.m. For mem-
bers only.

Salt Spring Film Festival 
14th Annual Documentary Film Fest & Social Justice Bazaar 

March 1st–3rd at GISS
See Program Guide in this issue of the Driftwood  

or www.saltspringfilmfestival.com.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service  250-537-1522

Saltspring Driftwood Ad Feb. 20  What’s On  3.3125 x 1.75  B&W
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107 2nd St. Duncan
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com

Squeeze Me!Squeeze Me!

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of

dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Squeeze Me!!Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321
www.tempurcanada.com

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of

dealers across Canada

Mon. Feb 25
 ACTIVITIES

ASD Family Support Group. 
For families with children aged 
0-6 who are on the Autism 
Spectrum. Family Place. 10:30 a.m. 
to noon.
Secondary Suites Bylaw Public 
Hearing. Proposed Bylaw 461 would 
allow secondary suites in some 
areas of Salt Spring Island. Q&A with 
Islands Trust staff from 5 to 6 p.m., 
formal public hearing at 6:30 p.m. 
Harbour House Hotel. Info: http://
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/default.cfm

Tues. Feb 26
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Jane Coop & the Afiara String 
Quartet. One of Canada’s finest pia-
nists, Jane Coop, performs with the 
all-Canadian Afiara Quartet. Works 
by Brhams, Beethoven and Haydn. 
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m. Pre-concert chat 
at 6:30 p.m. 

 ACTIVITIES

From Dance to Canvas. Children’s 
art exhibit in response to the dance 
performance The Studio by Bouge de 
là Dance opens today. ArtSpring. 9:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Salt Spring Local Trust 
Committee Meeting. Regular busi-
ness meeting. Harbour House Hotel. 
9:30 a.m. Town hall session at noon.
Parent Tot Dance. 
For parents/caregivers and their chil-
dren ages 0-3. Donations for instruc-
tor are appreciated. Family Place. 10 
a.m. to noon.
New Nia Class. 
Arleen Sadler offers a new Tuesday 
morning class. Still Point Yoga Studio. 
10:45 a.m. 

Wed. Feb 27
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Stage with Richard Cross. 
Every Wednesday night at Moby’s. 
8 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

Festival Francophone. 
Displays of school work, theatre 
and poetry of SIMS and GISS French 
Immersion students, plus Bistro 
Francais. GISS Multipurpose Room. 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  
Salt Spring Garden Club. 
Richard Fraser of Fraser’s Thimble 
Farms speaks on Heavenly 
Hellebores. Community Gospel 
Chapel. 7 p.m. 
Creating Your Family Tree. 
Presentation by Yvonne Gibbon. 
Salt Spring Seniors Services Society. 
2 p.m.
Texas Hold’em Poker. 
Every Wednesday night at the The 
Local. Sign up at 6:30 p.m.
Homeopathy for Everyone.
Course with Karin Beviere running 
every second Wednesday begins 
today. Pre-register at c.j.green@hot-
mail.com or call 250-653-9088.
 

at Central Hall call 250-537-4656
To watch the preview go to www.thefritz.ca

JOIN US ON 
FACEBOOK

Directed by Quentin Tarantino  
 4 Oscar Nominations

 
 Rated 14A  166 min.

Showtimes  Feb. 22-26 Friday Saturday 
7:00 Sunday 3:00 matinee only Monday 

Tuesday 7:00 U N C H A I N E D

166 min
Rating: 14A
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PRIME RIB DINNERAAA ANGUS BEEF
Every Thursday 5pm

537-9339
BURGER AND A PINT

All day Monday 

20 oz     
$14.95arts&entertainment

PHotoGraPHY 

Huber shares passion for large-format photography 
One-of-a-kind 
images and quality 
pursued by island
artist

By SEAN MCINTyRE
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

In a photographic era 
defined by speed, conve-
nience and portability, it’s 
good to hear about people 
who still take the time to 
celebrate the medium’s 
eclectic history.

Sa l t  Sp r i n g  Is l a n d’s 
Susan Huber is among the 
rare breed of photogra-
phers across the country 
whose works have fuelled 
a modest resurgence in the 
world of large-format pho-
tography.

Of course, if  you ask 
H u b e r  w h y  s h e  g o t 
involved with the eccen-
tricities of large format, 
she’ll say it just felt right.

“It provides a contem-
plative approach for an 
impatient person like me,” 
she said during a recent 
interview in the small stu-
dio she’s constructed next 
to the garage of her north-
end home.

The narrow room is 
f i l l e d  w i t h  m e m e n t o s 
from a life spent explor-
ing the world of photogra-
phy. There’s a stack of pin-
hole cameras made from 
colourful cigar boxes, a 
medium-format Rollei-
cord that Huber bought as 
a teen with money earned 
from painting houses in 
the small California town 
where she grew up. There 
are bottles of emulsion 
fluid, brushes for every 
occasion and high-quali-
ty papers imported from 
Italy and France.

The museum-like col-
lection of photographic 
oddities is  dwarfed by 

the backpack Huber has 
stashed under one of the 
counters. As if emptying 
the bag and extracting the 
contents isn’t enough of 
a mind-boggling task, the 
equipment is extensive. 
There are holders of dou-
ble-sided sheets of film, 
a loupe, reading glasses, 
lenses, dark cloth and a 
s k e t c h b o o k  t o  re c o rd 
information about differ-
ent shots.

“The camera requires 
many movements to set 
up in order to expose one 
sheet of film. One has to 
be very focused and not 
miss  a  step to  photo-
graph,” Huber said.

The attraction of car-
r y i n g  a r o u n d  2 0 - p l u s 
pounds of gear and taking 
the better part of an hour 
to set up a shot, Huber 
said, is the pristine and 
one-of-a-kind quality that 
follows from the process.

Once the image is cap-
tured on film, the frame’s 
large size gives photog-
raphers with patience to 
spare full control over the 
processing of distinctive 
high-quality images.

“E a c h  i m a g e  p u l l e d 
from a specific process is 
unique. No two images are 
exactly the same, each is 
dependent upon humidity 
and the amount of ultra-
violet exposure, whether 

via the sun or artificially,” 
she said.

“Each process makes for 
experimentation as one 
can change the formulas 
of chemicals to suit their 
tonal preference. These 
processes are from the 
historical beginnings of 
photography. Seeing at 
first hand many images 
from those eras is l ike 
viewing f ine paintings 
close up rather than see-
ing them in books.”

Talk  of  large-for mat 
photography stirs imag-
es of the lone photogra-
pher crouched under the 
black curtain attached to 
a massive box-like camera 
mounted on a tripod.

The widely acclaimed 
Ansel  Adams used the 
q u a l i t y  a n d  c o n t r o l 
and attention to detail 
required by the large for-
mat to pioneer a gold-
en age of photography. 
More recently, Canadian 
Edward Burtynsky has 
attracted attention from 
critics with his large-for-
mat pictures of industri-
al landscapes, suburban 
sprawl and manufactur-
ing facilities.

Closer to home, Seth 
Berkowitz and Eric Klemm 
are among a cabal of Salt 
Spring-based photogra-
phers at the forefront of 
a growing interest in the 
field.

Huber’s work was fea-
tured in the July/August 
2012 issue of View Cam-
era, a journal dedicated 
to large-format photog-
raphy. Her pictures will 
also be included in Jill 
Enfield’s Guide to Photo-
graphic Alternative Pro-
cesses: Popular Historical 
and Contemporary Tech-
niques, slated for release 
later this year.

Her work can be viewed 
at www.susanhuber.com.

phOtO BY SEAN McINtYRE

photographer Susan huber opens her much-loved philips 8x10 Explorer series large-format 
camera, which allows her to take a contemplative approach to her craft.  

phOtO BY SEAN McINtYRE

huber with 
prints in her 
darkroom. 
Islanders may 
have seen the 
Salt Spring 
photographer’s 
work exhibited 
at Fernwood 
Road cafe ear-
lier this winter.

“These processes 
are from the
 historical
beginnings of 
photography.”
SUSAN HUBER
Salt Spring 
photographer
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$10
Burger 
& Beer 
Friday 
5-9pm

Early Bird Breakfast 
Special  $6.50

Mon-Fri  8 -10 am
Week Day Take Out 

Lunch Special
$8.75

All day breakfast  7 days a week
 Open Sun.to Thurs. 8am-4pm and  Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm
Telephone: 250-537-5379   Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

This Week’s Music 
Friday 6-9  pm

Daryl Chonka

A Taste of India 
Saturday 5-9 pm

www.treehousecafe.ca

Free delivery in the
downtown area!
11am till 2pm

Monday to Friday

Open Sun. to Thurs. 8am-4pm
Fri. and Sat. 8am-9pm 

250-537-5379 
Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

$10
Burger & Beer
Friday 5-9pm

A Taste of 
India

Saturdays 5 - 9 pm

This Week’s Music 
6 to 9pm

Fri - Tom, Scout and Jake
Sat - Kris Hansen

All day breakfast 
7 days a week

CERAMIC ARTS 

SS potters heat up for new members
New, lapsed and 
wannabe artists 

CONTRIBUTED BY THE 
SS POTTERS GUILD 

Salt Spring Island is 
fertile with artists of all 
stripes. Some form into 
interest groups and some 
formalize themselves into 
guilds. The Salt Spring 
Potters Guild is one such 
collective, with  50 current 
members. 

What is perhaps not 
so evident is that pot-
ters guild members are 
truly “ceramic artists” 
and enjoy their art with 
or without employing 
the traditional pottery 
wheel. Member creations 
include a variety of sculp-
tural pieces, hand-built 
objects of all shapes, sizes 
and depictions, as well as 
pots thrown on a wheel.   

The Salt Spring Potters 
Guild functions to pass on 
knowledge and resources 
among its members and 

to foster enthusiasm and 
encouragement for those 
who like to work with clay.

Meetings are held on 
the first Thursday of the 
month at 9 a.m. at differ-
ent venues, with at least 
one major themed show 
organized each  year. 

This year, the SS Potters 
Guild 2013 May show and 
sale is called The Secret 
Life of Potters. Salt Spring 
can look forward to an 
eclectic collection of wild-
ly original works from 
guild members as well as 
a few surprises and mys-
teries revealed. The open-
ing event from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at Mahon Hall on Friday 
evening, May 3, will give 
visitors a chance to pre-
view and buy as well as 
tip a glass, and nibble and 
chat with the artists. The 
show continues Saturday, 
May 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

In keeping with 
the guild’s purpose of 
exchanging knowledge, 

a workshop was held on 
Feb. 16 and 17 with invit-
ed artist Susan Delatour. 
The 25 participants built 
creative structures, loose-
ly resembling houses or 
other architectural fanta-
sies, some of which may 
be seen in the upcoming 
May show and sale.  

At this time the guild 
would like to welcome 
new members, be they 
lapsed potters or a “wan-
nabe” ceramic artist. If 
you have ever wished 
to create objects by the 
manipulation of soft, 
tactile, gushy material, 
consider meeting the 
enthusiastic group that 
comprise the Salt Spring 
Potters Guild. As an 
inducement, the mem-
bership fee (normally $20 
per year, August-Septem-
ber) is now offered free for 
the remaining 2013 year.

For more guild infor-
mation,  see www.
saltspringpottersguild.
com.

Get Organized
for 2013

Call your Account Manager 
today to plan your schedule 

for 2013 in advance.

250-537-9933
SucceSS takeS planning.

Gulf Islands

fIlM fESTIVAl

Changing our world through film 
Islanders moved to 
action after attending  
film festival

BY THERIN GOWER 
D r i f t w o o D  C o n t r i b u t o r

People frequently watch films 
to be entertained, to laugh, to 
unwind, perhaps to escape the 
pressure of daily commitments. 
Good documentary films entertain 
brilliantly, but they also inspire. 

The goal of the Salt Spring Film 
Festival is to help move people — 
literally — into action. The power 
of film to encourage action in sup-
port of social justice at home and 
abroad is what brings many com-
munity groups to the festival.

As regular patrons will know, the 
Social Justice Bazaar is a corner-
stone of the festival experience. It’s 
been part of the landscape since 
the festival’s inception 14 years ago. 
The presence of groups like the 
Island Natural Growers, Transition 
Salt Spring, Raging Grannies, Salt 
Spring Forum, SWOVA and many 
others underscores the relation-
ship between film and transforma-
tive action, between education and 
community engagement.

A few years ago, islander Lou 
Ellis, watched the film Bloquero 
(Blockade) at the festival. This 
documentary focused on the Cara-
van to Cuba, which brought year-
ly humanitarian aid to people in 
Cuba in defiance of the U.S. gov-
ernment’s economic blockade. Ellis 
had recently travelled to Cuba and 
the film’s content spoke strongly 
to her. She was even more fired up 
after hearing the head coordinator 
for Caravan to Cuba speak follow-
ing the film’s screening.

Shortly after, Ellis and Axel Doll-

heiser organized the purchase of a 
bus to join the Caravan. The pair 
gathered all kinds of supplies from 
across western Canada. 

Their bus joined others from the 
U.S. crossing through Mexico to 
provide school buses and educa-
tional supplies for the children of 
Cuba. Ellis was part of that collec-
tive act of generosity and compas-
sion because of watching a docu-
mentary film.

There does not necessarily have 
to be a direct link between the 
viewer and a film’s location. Take 
the case of Suzanne Little, who 
supports a charitable fund for 
child soldiers in Sudan because 
of what she saw on screen at the 
festival.

“I have seen a number of films 
that have made a lasting impact 
on me. In some cases, I have 
immediately gone home and 
looked up the film, read about the 
issues and donated to the charities 
supported by the film’s subjects. 
War Child, the story of Emmanuel 
Jal, is an example of that. I was 
so moved by his life as a child 
soldier and his sense of hopeful-
ness in spite of it, I have chosen 
to support the charitable fund he 
established to build a school in his 
home country.”

(Readers can do the same by 
checking out www.warchildmovie.
com and www.gua-africa.org.)

Little also says that the festival is 
a great help to young people trying 
to get a broader view of the world. 
Her son Owen Hooper particu-
larly remembers a documentary 
called Iron Ladies of Liberia. He 
still follows with keen interest the 
progress of Liberia’s government. 
Hooper says he is now interested 
in studying international rela-
tions, influenced in part by the 
Iron Ladies and many other docu-
mentaries he has watched.

The Salt Spring Organization for 
Life Improvement and Develop-
ment has been an enthusiastic 
supporter of the festival for many 
years. Meron Moroz of SOLID says, 
“It’s one of my favourite events of 
the year. A great place to sign up 
volunteers.” 

Moroz adds that the Social Jus-
tice Bazaar is a valuable opportu-
nity to present key information to 
islanders regarding ways to sup-
port communities in sub-Saharan 
Africa.

One of the oldest supporters of 
the festival is the Ometepe-Gulf 
Islands Friendship Association. 
Marg Simons explains that OGIFA 
is happy to be a presence at the 
festival because of shared goals 
such as raising awareness about 
issues like fair trade and respect-
ful relationships. OGIFA benefits 
from the exposure and the chance 
to earn money and festival goers 
benefit from some great cups of 
coffee, extra stamina for a week-
end’s marathon film viewing.

If you can spare a few hours and 
would like to be part of the film 
festival experience as a volunteer, 
please contact Karen at volun-
teers@saltspringfilmfestival.com.

The 14th annual Film Festival 
takes place at GISS from Friday, 
March 1 to Sunday, March 3. 

Photo BY JEN MAcLELLAN 

Susan Delatour leads a potters guild workshop in 
hand-built ceramics on Sunday.  the guild encour-
ages new members to join them in 2013. 
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Chasing Ice
Jeff Orlowski, US, 2011, 75 min
Chasing Ice is the story of one man’s mission to gather 
undeniable evidence of our changing planet. Months after his 
first trip to Iceland, acclaimed environmental photographer 
James Balog conceived The Extreme Ice Survey to record the 
polar ice retreat. With a band of young adventurers, Balog 
deployed revolutionary time-lapse cameras across the brutal 
Arctic to capture a multi-year record of the world’s changing 
glaciers in beautiful, jaw-dropping images. His hauntingly 
beautiful videos compress years into seconds and show 
mountains of ice disappearing in months.   

Friday March 1st @ 6pm
featuring

“Chasing Ice”
Music by Salt Spring Island Label 

Interchill Records 
   Local Fare Dinner & Desserts from 6pm

“Plus ça change, plus c’est la même chose” 
(the more things change, the more they stay the same) - Jean-Baptiste Alphonse Karr

To some, this is an eternal wisdom, to others, an outdated platitude. Are we merely living through 
another cycle of the never-ending story, or are the changes of our time  unique , propelling us into 
completely new territory? We may find ourselves overwhelmed by the daily deluge of information 
that’s now part of modern life. Where do we find some solid ground, some clear picture of what 
in the world is going on? Information may be instant, but is it reliable?  Can mainstream media 
be trusted to serve up anything more than junk food without substance or nourishment for the 
mind and heart?

Perhaps this disaffection and mistrust  is what draws so many of us to the documentary.  The 
medium holds out the promise that our attention will be focused, our desire for more than a 
superficial glimpse will be satisfied and that we’ll  walk away with the increasingly rare feeling 
that we “got it”. Something meaningful registered.

One thing that hasn’t changed is that once again we’ve assembled a rich offering of wide-ranging  
documentaries, covering the environment, social/political issues, global human interest stories, as 
well as the arts.  Our opening night gala feature,” Chasing Ice,” boldly illustrates the documentary 
genre’s ability and scope , painstakingly filming a momentous climate change event over a period 
of years . You are sure to understand “ice” in a profound new way! ” Count on it.

We invite you to come and see “what in the world is going on” and to join island film lovers in 
this, our 14th annual feast of documentary film.

Admission by donation - please give generously!

FILM GUIDE - Please bring your Film Guide to the Festival

MARCh 1st - 3RD @ GIss

saturday March 2nd sunday March 3rd
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5 Broken Cameras
Emad Burnat, Guy Davidi, France, Israel, Palestine, 2011, 90 min
A deeply personal, first-hand account of non-violent 
resistance in Bil’in, a West Bank village threatened by 
encroaching Israeli settlements. Palestinian farmer Emad 
Burnat and Guy Davidi, an Israeli filmmaker, create an 
extraordinary work of cinematic and political activism. 
Burnat bought his first of five cameras to record the 
birth of his youngest son. Structured around the violent 
destruction of each of his cameras, the film follows one 
family’s evolution over five years of village turmoil. 
Academy Award nominee Best Documentary Feature. In 
Hebrew, Arabic w/English subtitles.
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room N204  

Birth Story: Ina May Gaskin and 
the Farm Midwives
Sara Lamm, Mary Wigmore, US, 2012, 95 min
Birth Story celebrates Ina May Gaskin and her spirited 
friends, who began delivering each other’s babies in 1970, 
while on a caravan of hippie school buses to rural Tennessee. 
Forty years ago Gaskin led the charge away from isolated 
hospital birthing rooms, where husbands were not allowed 
and mandatory forceps deliveries were the norm. Today, 
with nearly one third of US babies born via C-section, she 
fights to preserve her community’s hard-won knowledge. 
The film shows childbirth the way few people have seen it — 
unadorned, unabashed, awe-inspiring.  
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Dance Studio
Sunday March 3   4:15pm   Room S212

Call Me Kuchu
Katherine Fairfax Wright, Malika Zouhali-Worrall, US, 2011, 87 min
Veteran activist David Kato’s efforts to repeal Uganda’s 
homophobic laws and liberate his fellow lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender men and women — “kuchus” 
— becomes even more dangerous when a new “Anti-
Homosexuality Bill” proposes death for HIV-positive gay 
men. Working with dedicated fellow activists, he fights 
for Kampala’s kuchus on television, at the UN, and in the 
courts. Call Me Kuchu examines the astounding courage and 
determination required to battle an oppressive government, 
a vicious media and a powerful church. Hot Docs 2012 Best 
International Feature. 
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room S212
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room S208 

G-Dog
Freida Mock, US, 2012, 92 min
Father Gregory Boyle, a Jesuit priest better known 
as G-Dog, founded Homeboy Industries in 1992 as 
a job training program for former Los Angeles gang 
members. It’s since become the largest, most successful 
gang intervention and rehab program in the US, with 
businesses including Homegirl Cafe and silk-screened 
hoodies. When hard economic times threaten all this, 
G-Dog and his community fight to keep their programs 
going. One of the most uplifting documentaries of the 
year, G-Dog shows us we can make a better world. 
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room N207
Sunday March 3   4:15pm   Dance Studio

The Invisible War
Kirby Dick, US, 2011, 95 min
This serious and harrowing film exposes the devastation 
caused by the high incidence of rape in the U.S. military. 
Candid accounts by rape victims show that the initial 
rape is compounded by layers of betrayal as the system 
fails these women (and also men). There is no recourse 
in the civilian legal system for soldiers, so the military 
is the only way to seek justice. But ridicule, cover-
ups, harassment, disbelief, threats and pressure are 
all too often present. Academy Award nominee Best 
Documentary Feature. 
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room S212

The Ambassador
Mads Brugger, Denmark, 2011, 97 min
Hidden cameras and mikes make us spies as a gonzo 
Danish journalist bargains for the right to go “beyond 
all moral boundaries” by buying the post of ambassador 
from Liberia to the Central African Republic, in order 
to acquire and transport blood diamonds. With darkly 
comic flair, he finds that “if you can mix business and 
politics, wonderful things can happen”. Even a fake 
businessman can score - at least if he is willing to risk 
death in the process. In English, Danish, French w/
English subtitles.
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room N204

Bone Wind Fire
Jill Sharpe, Canada, 2011, 30 min
Bone Wind Fire is an intimate and evocative journey into 
the hearts, minds and eyes of Georgia O’Keefe, Emily 
Carr and Frida Kahlo — three of the 20th century’s 
most remarkable artists. O’Keefe lived and painted in 
the sun-baked clarity of the American Southwest; Carr 
in the lush jungled green BC rainforests; and Kahlo in 
the hot, dusty clamour of Mexico City. The film reveals 
three individual creative processes in all their subtle and 
fascinating variety. Precedes screening of An Ecology 
of Mind. Filmmaker in attendance. 
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room N207   

The Carbon Rush
Amy Miller, Canada, 2012, 84 min
What happens when we manipulate markets to solve 
the climate crisis? Who stands to gain and who stands 
to suffer? Director Miller travels across four continents 
to show us indigenous rain forest dwellers whose way 
of life is completely threatened, dozens of assassinated 
Campesinos, and waste pickers whose livelihood 
at landfills is taken away. She brings us up close to 
projects funded by carbon-offset credits that claim to be 
sustainable and to offer innovative solutions to climate 
change, but create far worse problems than they solve. 
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room N207   

The Iran Job
Till Shauder, US, 2012, 93 min
After he fails to make the NBA, U.S. basketball player 
Kevin Sheppard takes a job on a fledgling team in Iran. 
He is an unlikely ambassador, ignorant of Iranian culture 
and unable to hide his initial scorn for the poor basketball 
skills of his team-mates. But we become enthralled 
with his story as he learns to become part of his team, 
explores the city and befriends three women who risk 
their safety to educate the players about conditions in 
Iran. In English, Farsi w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room S207
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Dance Studio
   

The Atomic States of America
Sheena Joyce, Don Argott, US, 2011, 92 min
Atomic States takes viewers to nuclear reactor 
communities around the USA to explore the truths 
and myths of nuclear power. From the gates of Three 
Mile Island to the cooling ponds of Braidwood, 
Illinois, we’re introduced to people who have been on 
the nuclear front lines for decades. Through creative 
graphics and interviews with town residents, industry 
insiders, and informed activists, the filmmakers cast 
a clear-eyed, frightening light on a country where 
the steadily increasing need for power outpaces the 
realities of safe delivery.  
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room N204

Bottled Life
Urs Schnell, Switzerland, 2012, 90 min
Clean water should be a human right, but for Nestlé, 
selling bottled water generates 10 billion dollars a year. 
Urs Schnell takes us to the US, Nigeria and Pakistan 
to look at Nestlé’s fastest growing line of business. 
We meet Americans whose water has been bought 
from under them, Pakistanis whose village fountains 
now ooze nothing but sludge, and Nigerians who can’t 
afford to buy their own water back from Nestlé. The 
company’s suspect business practices turn a trickle of 
unsettling information into a flood. 
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room S205   

An Ecology of Mind: A Daughter’s 
Portrait of Gregory Bateson
Nora Bateson, Canada, 2010, 60 min
A tender and poetic portrayal of Gregory Bateson - whose 
revolutionary ideas helped launch the modern ecology 
movement — and the vivid relationship between a daughter 
and father. Combining rare footage from Bateson’s lectures 
and interviews with a who’s who of thinkers influenced by 
his thought, this is an intimate and accessible portrait of one 
of the most original and creative interdisciplinary thinkers 
of the 20th century. Bateson’s way of thinking reveals 
practical, systems-oriented approaches to the enormous 
challenges confronting the human race and natural world. 
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room N207

Griot
Volker Goetze, Senegal, US, France, Germany, 2011, 82 min
The griot is a fixture of Senegalese life. Part family 
historian, part community diplomat, they record the 
past in a mix of songs and words. Griot explores the life 
of legendary musician and community leader Ablaye 
Cissoko. With outstanding music, cinematography 
that brings to life vibrant West African colours and the 
splendours of its natural life, and almost hallucinatory 
animation, Griot melds dazzling visuals and haunting 
songs to serve up a feast for the senses. A stunningly 
beautiful documentary. In Mandinka, French, English, 
Wolof w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room S208   

It’s A Girl
Evan Grae Davis, US, 2012, 63 min
I felt joy hearing the words, “It’s a girl!”. But in many 
parts of the world, these are shameful words of despair, 
which lead to gendercide. How could husbands and 
mothers fail to protect girls who should be loved and 
safe at home? How could doctors participate in taking 
so many lives? How could elected officials ignore their 
own laws? Can this film move the world community 
into action to ensure that girls everywhere are valued 
and protected? In English, Hindi, Tamil, Mandarin w/
English subtitles. 
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room N204

Big Boys Gone Bananas!*
Fredrik Gertten, Sweden, 2011, 88 min
Swedish director Fredrik Gertten’s film is a frightening 
insight into the world of spin and corporate cover-
ups. Gertten’s previous film BANANAS!* recounted a 
lawsuit brought by 12 Nicaraguan plantation workers 
against Dole Food Company. After it was accepted to 
screen in competition at the Los Angeles Film Festival, 
Dole reacted with a barrage of bullying scare tactics. 
What follows is an unparalleled thriller that has Gertten 
capturing the entire process — from Dole attacking the 
producers with lawsuits to media-control and PR-spin.  
In English, Swedish w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room S207
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Dance Studio

The Boxing Girls of Kabul
Ariel J. Nasr, Canada, 2012, 52 min
The film follows a courageous group of young Afghan 
women who risk persecution to become world-class 
boxers. Inspired by their tenacious coach, they dream of 
winning medals for their country. Over the course of a 
year, we come to know three of the boxers as individuals 
and as a team of competitors punching well above their 
weight. When winning a competition brings threats of 
violence along with media attention, the film shows the 
power of fighting for what you believe in. In Dari w/
English subtitles. 
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room S208

Four Horsemen
Ross Ashcroft, UK, 2011, 97 min
Socially organised violence, debt, inequality and 
poverty control our lives. They’re gathering momentum, 
decimating communities and compromising future 
generations; if they are not arrested the planet will gallop 
to its doom. In Four Horsemen 23 global thinkers come 
together to explain how the world really works. Noam 
Chomsky and a host of economic, political and social 
thinkers give us their take on why it all went wrong and, 
more importantly, where we can go from here. The need 
for solutions has never been more urgent. 
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room N207

In Organic We Trust
Kip Pastor, US, 2012, 81 min
Can we really rely on that little label at the grocery store 
that says “Organic”? What exactly does that mean, and 
what more should we be asking? This film examines 
the philosophies and complexities of organic farming, 
certification, and the big business of organic goods. 

The Gift Jean-Marc Abela, Canada, 2012, 3 min
Dan Jason of Salt Spring Seeds is a pioneer in seed 
farming who has gone against the grain of industrial 
agriculture. In this portrait he shares an alternate vision 
of the bounty nature provides. Precedes In Organic...
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Dance Studio
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room S205  

Last Chance
Paul-Émile d’Entremont, Canada, 2012, 84 min
Carlos, Trudi, Jennifer, Zaki and Alvaro attempt to get 
refugee status in Canada due to fear of homophobic 
violence in their homelands. Canada has been a haven 
of acceptance, but that is shamefully changing as 
immigration rules are tightened. Even when hope is 
offered, the decision-making board can hold mental 
stereotypes which make them question the orientation 
of “normal-looking” applicants. Lawyers and support 
groups coach them on strategies and requirements for 
the new life they’re trying to build. In English, French, 
Spanish, Arabic w/English subtitles. 
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room S212

The Last White Knight
Paul Saltzman, Canada, 2012, 78 min 
In 1965, Canadian student Paul Saltzman travelled to 
Mississippi to work on black voter registration. He was 
assaulted by members of the Ku Klux Klan. Forty-three 
years later, he meets Delay de la Beckwith, whose fist 
had met his face, and whose father had murdered black 
leader Medgar Evers. Their absorbing conversation 
alternates with animated re-creations of the past and 
interviews with other activists and Klan members. Spell-
binding, disturbing, yet offering tentative hope, this film 
shows us whether anything has changed since their first 
encounter.
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room N207
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Nature’s Invitation
Brandy Yanchyk, Canada, 2012, 47 min
Watch the unfolding of a brilliant idea as new immigrants 
are taken to Alberta provincial and national parks and 
introduced to camping. It’s a very Canadian activity, and 
immigrants feel connected to both the culture and the 
landscape of their new country as a result. The programs 
overcome economic and social barriers to offset nature 
deprivation and to increase knowledge and stewardship 
of our environment. Back in the city, programs are also 
run to involve immigrants in community gardens and 
water monitoring. Filmmaker in attendance.  
Sunday March 3   4:15pm   Room N204

On the Line
Frank Wolf, Canada, 2011, 68 min
There’s nothing quite like being there, and Frank Wolf 
and Todd McGowan take us along as they follow the 
entire route of the proposed Enbridge Northern Gateway 
pipeline as closely as possible. For 2355 self-propelled 
kilometres they travel by foot, bike, raft and kayak, with 
several stops to talk to locals. From the Fort McMurray 
industrial workers who don’t think any accidents will 
happen to the Kitimat fishing guides who see their 
livelihood threatened, there are plenty of opinions. 
Filmmaker in attendance.
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Dance Studio

Reflections: Art For An Oil-Free Coast
Cameron Dennison, Canada, 2012, 22 min
“Art is a language...more effective than words”, so 
RainCoast Conservation Foundation brought artists to 
the fragile, isolated rainforest coast of British Columbia, 
creating works that will bring the attention of the world to 
the dangers of shipping oil in this area. Economic forces 
are powerful, and the artists may lose clients because of 
their activism. But for us, their images are a celebration, 
a warning and an inspiration to ensure they don’t become 
a record of a vanished place. Precedes screening of On 
The Line. 
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Dance Studio

Shift Change
Mark Dworkin, Melissa Young, US, 2012, 70 min
The economic crisis continues to bite around the world, 
and millions of people are losing their jobs. How do 
we stem this tide and build long-term community 
stability with equal rights for all? Shift Change shows 
how employee-owned businesses in the US and Europe 
are providing dignified jobs in democratic workplaces. 
These new businesses are profitable and innovative, and 
committed to the communities where they are based. 
These are firms that can fulfil the dream of a better life. 
In English, Spanish w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room S212

The Light Bulb Conspiracy
Cosima Dannoritzer, Spain, France, 2010, 75 min
Imagine a covert international cartel, dividing the world 
into areas of control, plotting to foist merchandise on 
the populace which will deliberately wear out far sooner 
than necessary. We’ve all heard, “It can’t be repaired, 
buy a new one.” But planned obsolescence only makes 
sense if resources are unlimited, and people all over the 
world are rejecting it. Learn ingenious ways to thwart 
manufacturers’ plans, and find out how the anti-growth 
movement can change the economy. In English, French, 
Catalan, Spanish, German w/English subtitles.
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room S205

Nothing Like Chocolate
Kum-Kum Bhavnani, US, 2012, 67 min
The Grenada Chocolate Factory is the brainchild of 
Mott Green and partners Doug and Edmond. It’s the 
world’s smallest chocolate factory and a cooperative 
empowering cocoa farmers. Mott shows us the fascinating 
transformation of organic cocoa beans into high quality 
chocolate, using ingenuity, quirky machinery, and loving 
care. In contrast, we learn how the “food of the gods” is 
big business, exploiting West African child labour and 
slavery. The challenges for farmers, complexities of 
distribution and surprising perils of fair trade designation 
deepen our understanding.  
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room S207

Peach Juice & The Making of Peach 
Juice
Callum Paterson, Nathan Gilliss, Brian Lye, Canada, 
2012, 12 min
A cheeky, stop-motion animation short. Martin – a young 
boy on vacation at the seaside – becomes attracted to his 
aunt. Some adult content. Precedes screening of Nothing 
Like Chocolate. 
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room S207

Revolution
Rob Stewart, Canada, 2012, 90 min
From Ecuador to Australia to Papua New Guinea to 
Madagascar to Canada, the world is trying to tell us 
something. Originally fascinated by sharks, filmmaker 
Rob Stewart made and publicized the movie “Sharkwater” 
to showcase the need to protect this 400 million-year-
old species. But an audience question made him realize: 
“It’s not about sharks. It’s about us.” How will WE avoid 
extinction? Revolution uses interesting visual techniques 
and takes us on a quest on ocean and land to inspire a 
revolution that will save us.  
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Dance Studio
Sunday March 3   4:15pm   Room S208 

So I’m Dying...Now What?
Alberta Nye, Canada, 2011, 26 min
Former Salt Spring resident Alberta Nye presents the 
moving story of friend Margaret Hackman, who decided 
to stop cancer treatment and live whatever time she had 
left. Recorded over the last  months of her life, Margaret 
chose to live with enthusiasm and courage. Ticking off 
items on her bucket list, including planning her funeral, 
would she have the time to do everything she wanted? A 
touching story about dealing with impending death with 
humour and a sense of adventure. Precedes screening of 
Umoja. Filmmaker in attendance.
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room S208
   

Lou Harrison: A World of Music
Eva Soltes, US, 2011, 90 min
This biography takes us to more than just a world of 
music. Harrison’s artistic pursuits also included dance, 
drama, art and poetry. Born to an upper-class Portland, 
Oregon family, Harrison was immersed in creating and 
collaborating all his life. His compositions based on 
existing choreography were especially valued by dance 
companies. Harrison experimented with found and created 
instruments. His early interest in Chinese music in San 
Francisco later expanded into other world music, notably 
Korean gamelan. Overcoming mental health issues and 
homophobia, Harrison celebrated connection.  
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room N204

Nuala
Patrick Farrelly, Kate O’Callaghan, Ireland, 2012, 92 min
A fascinating portrait of Irish writer/TV producer/
activist/media personality Nuala O’Foalain, by her close 
friend Marion Finucane. Nuala was a “tidal wave” of a 
woman, with a huge appetite for life and a complex, 
challenging personality. She was equally voracious 
with books and lovers, wrote an autobiography that 
shocked Ireland and became an international best-
seller, and was an active feminist, but her intellectual 
successes were shadowed by relationship difficulties. 
Faced with cancer, she opened her life and thoughts to 
the public in a final radio interview. 
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room S208

Play Like a Lion: The Legacy of 
Maestro Ali Akbar Khan
Joshua Dylan Mellars, US, India, 2011, 75 min
The legacy of famed Indian musician Ali Akbar Khan 
is both borne by and embodied in his son, Alam. After 
playing to acclaim all over the world, influencing other 
musicians such as Carlos Santana and the Grateful 
Dead, and running a music college in the U.S., Maestro 
Ali Akbar Khan is nearing the end of his life. Khans 
have been honoured musicians for generations. Dazzled 
by a mesmerizing soundtrack, we watch Alam strive to 
find a spiritual connection to the music to continue the 
legacy.  
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room S212

Road to Baleya 
Bay Weyman, Canada, 2008, 89 min
Canadian music producer and musician Lewis Melville 
brings a group to Mali to share music and understanding. 
A Malian griot (storyteller/oral historian/musician) 
invites the group to make the 200 km journey by 
difficult road to his native village. A glorious three-
day celebration erupts at Mansa Sissoko’s return. But 
economic and health challenges in Mali are made sadly 
personal. Pondering the possible results of ending the 
isolation with a good road, can poverty and illiteracy 
be lessened while retaining safety and community? In 
English, French w/English subtitles. 
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room S212

Stolen Memories
Kagan Goh, Canada, 2012, 44 min
Stolen Memories starts with a question – if you had 
to walk out of your present life in 48 hours, possibly 
never to return, what would you take with you? What 
would you leave behind? Kagan Goh makes a quest 
to return a photo album “stolen” from a Japanese 
Canadian family during Japanese internment. Aided by 
his 70-year old detective sidekick, Goh sets out to find 
the rightful owners of the album and redress the wrongs 
of the past. Precedes screening of Nature’s Invitation. 
Filmmakers in attendance.
Sunday March 3   4:15pm   Room N204

LoveMEATender
Manu Coeman, Belgium, 2010, 63 min
We are eased into the dangers of heavy meat 
consumption and mass production of animals with some 
cheerful animation. But we should face the reality of 
how our food is produced, and there are a few graphic 
scenes of animal production and slaughter. However, 
the filmmakers provide plenty of well-reasoned 
argument rather than relying on visceral reaction. 
After hearing their points and seeing the relationship 
of healthy breeders with their animals, you’ll be ready 
to consider what meat you eat. In English, French w/
English subtitles.
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room S205

Occupy Love
Velcrow Ripper, Canada, 2012, 95 min
Setting the Occupy movement within the greater context 
of world-wide populist uprisings such as the Arab 
Spring, filmmaker Velcrow Ripper urges us to regard 
the struggles as part of a great love story. By taking a 
spiritual and emotional position of human connection, 
it becomes natural to respect other people and nature, to 
form “horizontal” connections rather than hierarchies, 
so that everyone’s creativity and desire for meaning in 
life can be freed to find ways out of our current political 
and environmental crises. Filmmaker in attendance.
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Dance Studio
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room S207

Rainforest - The Limit of Splendour
Richard Boyce, Canada, 2011, 52 min
Exquisite views of Vancouver Island illuminate us as 
we hear the words of Kwaxsistalla, a Kwakwaka’wakw 
clan chief speaking in his native tongue about the 
sacredness of the rainforest. Footage shows scientists 
climbing up into the canopy to study the unique 
biosystem which exists far above our heads, and 
environmentalists protesting logging. Richard Boyce 
travels into hidden regions of Vancouver Island to show 
areas of poor logging practices, so that while they may 
be out of sight, they are not out of mind. Filmmaker in 
attendance. 
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room S212

Shadows of Liberty
Jean-Philippe Tremblay, UK, 2012, 93 min
Freedom of the press is under threat. News is censored, 
controversial stories are covered up and global 
conglomerates control what we read about. Shadows 
of Liberty takes a bold look at the American media 
landscape, where powerful corporations call the 
shots. But how did a handful of corporations come to 
control most of the information? Looking into media 
manipulation over the years, renowned journalists, 
activists and academics share their stories about how 
the media monopoly operates, making a strong case for 
urgent media reform. 
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room S205

The Substance: Albert Hofmann’s LSD
Martin Witz, Switzerland, Germany, 2011, 90 min
In 1943, whilst in search of a respiratory and circulatory 
stimulant, Swiss chemist Albert Hofmann first 
synthesized LSD. It became the subject of 1950’s Cold 
War experiments by the American military and the 
CIA, who saw LSD as a potential weapon. International 
psychiatrists and consciousness researchers tried to 
unlock its medicinal possibilities - could it be an effective 
tool for contemporary psychiatry or neuroscience? 
The Substance is an investigation into our troubled 
relationship with LSD, from its beginnings until today. 
In English, German w/English subtitles.
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room S207
Sunday March 3   2:30pm   Room S207

Sweet Dreams
Lisa & Rob Fruchtman, US, Rwanda, 2012, 88 min
After the devastating Rwandan genocide of 1994, the 
people needed to be rebuilt. Theatre director Kiki Katese 
started Rwanda’s first women’s drumming troupe, open 
to women from both sides of the conflict. The 60-strong 
group began healing the wounds of the past, but still 
struggled to provide for their families. The answer? 
Founding Rwanda’s first and only ice-cream shop. Sweet 
Dreams is about a remarkable group of women who dare 
to dream of new possibilities for themselves and their 
country. In English, Kinyarwanda w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   2:30pm   Room S208
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Vito
Jeffrey Schwarz, US, 2011, 93 min
Vito Russo, a 23 year-old film student, was caught up in 
the aftermath of the Stonewall riot in 1969. A new era in 
gay rights was born and Vito was at the heart of it. Over 
the next 20 years until his death in 1990, Vito became 
one of the most outspoken and inspiring activists in the 
LGBT community. Critical of LGBT representation in 
the media, he went on to write “The Celluloid Closet,” 
the first book to critique Hollywood’s portrayals of gays 
on screen.   
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room S207

Symphony of the Soil
Deborah Koons Garcia, US, 2012, 103 min
Healthy soil = healthy plants = healthy humans = a healthy 
planet. Symphony of the Soil is an artistic exploration of 
the miraculous substance soil. It examines our human 
relationship with soil, its use and misuse in agriculture, 
deforestation and development, and the latest scientific 
research on soil’s key role in the environmental issues of 
our time. By understanding the elaborate relationships 
and mutuality between soil, water, the atmosphere, 
plants and animals, we come to appreciate the complex 
and dynamic nature of this precious resource.
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room N207
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room N204

We’re Not Broke
Karin Hayes, Victoria Bruce, US, 2012, 81 min
How can American lawmakers claim the country is 
broke when multibillion dollar corporations are making 
record profits? We’re Not Broke looks into the secret 
world of corporate tax dodging. Whilst budgets are 
slashed, schoolteachers and firefighters are losing their 
jobs, corporations like Exxon and Bank of America are 
concealing colossal profits overseas to avoid paying 
U.S. income tax. Inspired by protests in the UK, a small 
group of Americans have formed US Uncut to confront 
the corporate tax dodgers and make them pay their fair 
share.
Saturday March 2   4:15pm   Room S205

Umoja: No Men Allowed
Elizabeth Tadic, Australia, Kenya, 2010, 32 min
“Umoja” means “unity” in the Kiswahili language of 
the Sambura women of Kenya. Cast out by their men, 
who blame them when they accuse British soldiers 
of rape, the ostracized women form their own village 
nearby. The men appear equally unsettled by the loss of 
women to perform “women’s work”, and their success 
as they build homes and schools and sell beadwork to 
supportive female tourists. Confrontations, sometimes 
hilarious, culminate in the arrival of the regional chief 
to restore tradition. In English, Samburu w/English 
subtitles.  
Sunday March 3   10:00am   Room S208

We Were Children
Timothy Wolochatiuk, Canada, 2012, 82 min
This highly emotional docu-drama tells the story of 2 
young First Nations children who were taken from their 
homes and placed in church-run boarding schools. At 
its peak the Canadian government’s residential school 
system saw 150,000 First Nations children placed in 
80 schools across the country. Their experience was 
often made worse by years of physical, sexual and 
emotional abuse. The impact of the system is conveyed 
unflinchingly through the testimonies of Lyna and Glen 
who were forced to face hardships beyond their years. 
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room S208

Vanishing Point
Stephen A. Smith, Julia Szucs, Canada, 2012, 82 min
A beautiful film telling the story of 2 Inuit communities 
of the circumpolar north - one on Canada’s Baffin 
Island, the other in Northwest Greenland - linked 
by a migration led by an intrepid shaman over 150 
years ago. Today, Navarana, an Inughuit elder and 
descendant of the shaman, travels to her ancestor’s 
homeland to connect with her distant Canadian cousins. 
By witnessing these 2 genetically-linked groups, she 
hopes to find the key to making the right choices for her 
people’s survival. In Inuktun w/English subtitles.
Sunday March 3   12:30pm   Room N207

The World Before Her
Nisha Pahuja, Canada, 2012, 90 min
Winning Miss India can mean stardom and a lucrative 
career. But Hindu fundamentalists view beauty pageants 
as a symbol of the Westernization of India. We intercut 
between contestants at a month-long beauty boot 
camp, and an annual camp run by the Durgha Vahini, 
the women’s wing of the militant fundamentalist 
movement. Girls learn what it means to be good Hindu 
women and how to fight against Islam, Christianity and 
Western influences by any means necessary. Winner 
Best Canadian Feature HotDocs 2012. In English, 
Hindi w/English subtitles. 
Saturday March 2   12:30pm   Room N204

Yogawoman
Kate McIntyre, Saraswati Clere, US, Australia, 2011, 84 min
Designed as a practice for men thousands of years ago in 
India, yoga was first brought to the west by a lineage of 
male teachers. So why is it now so popular with millions 
of women around the world? Yogawoman interviews 
leading experts and follows 50 women in 9 countries 
as they discover their own strength, vitality, peace and 
power through yoga. The practice has transformed the 
lives of millions of over-stimulated, overscheduled 
multitasking modern women, while at the same time 
becoming a multibillion dollar industry.  
Saturday March 2   10:00am   Room S205

FEstIVAL FARE
Chef Bruce Wood and Laughing Daughter’s Bakery offer an array of delicious lunches and desserts in 
the multi-purpose room throughout the day and, from 11:30 to 1:00 PM in the cafeteria, Mark, Milly 

and the GISS students will be offering a delectable menu of salads, soups and hot entrees.

Visit the Salt Spring Film Festival on the web @ www.saltspringfilmfestival.com

Canadian Federation Of University Women
Cusheon Lake Stewardship Committee
Grandmothers To Grandmothers
Gulf Islanders For Safe Technology
Gulf Islands Intercultural Society
I-SEA

Island Natural Growers
Island Pathways
IWAV Outreach
KAIROS
Living Water Media
Options For Sexual Health

Raging Grannies
Salt Spring Arts Council
Salt Spring Forum
Salt Spring Literacy Society
SOLID
SSI Agricultural Alliance

SSI Climate Action Control
SSI Japanese Garden Society
SSI Water Preservation Society
SWOVA
Transition Salt Spring
Voice Of Women

COMMUNItY ORGANIZAtIONs At thE FEstIVAL

FEstIVAL sPONsORs

BENEFACtORs

CFSI Community Radio
VIFF - Vancouver International Film Festival
DOXA - Documentary Film Festival

Vancouver Queer Film Festival
Amnesty International Film Festival
NFB - National Film Board of Canada

Salt Spring Forum
Contour Grafix
The Salt Spring Exchange

The Driftwood
Barnyard Grafix
Living Water Media Services

MEDIA AND COMMUNItY PARtNERs

Apple Photo
Country Grocer
C.U.P.E.
Donnicks Jewelry
Dragonfly Fine Arts & Craft Supply
Goodenuf Tilesetting

Gulf Island Pool & Spa
Houseboat
McPhee Studio Gallery
Monsoon Coast
Mt Maxwell Coffee Roasters
Outspokin’ Bike Shop 

Phyllis Bolton, Pemberton Holmes
The Rental Stop
Salt Spring Eyecare
Salt Spring Inn
Saltspring Soapworks
Saltspring Water Co.

Star Barks
Steffich Fine Art Gallery
Windsor Plywood
The Wine Cellar

sUPPORtERs

FEstIVAL VOLUNtEERs
A very special thank you to the tireless festival committees and all the hardworking volunteers.

Dr. Bob McGinn
Family Dentistry

GLOSSI

BCArtsCouncil_CMYK_pos
for white background
4 colour printing

BCArtsCouncil_PMS179_pos
for white background
2 (or more) colour printing

BCArtsCouncil_BW_rev
for dark background
single colour printing

BCArtsCouncil_BW_pos
for white background
single colour printing

BCArtsCouncil_BW_rev
for dark coloured background
4 colour printing

BCArtsCouncil_BW_pos
for light coloured background
4 colour printing

HENRI PROCTER
SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

250-653-9788
markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com

What’s the Worst that 
Could Happen…?

MARKUS WENZEL
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Although it is not always a comfortable discussion, this question 
comes up a lot in financial planning.   Quite simply, the future is 
unpredictable, and how we react to unplanned events is as important as managing 
those things within our control.   We call it “crash-testing” your financial plan, and 
might include such discussions as:

Speaking of “What if?” scenarios, what’s the worst that could happen if you decided 
to meet for a “check up” of your current financial plan? Apart from the scramble to 
collect paperwork and statements and a copy of the will before my arrival, meeting for 

a second opinion is really only an investment in your time. An investment 
that almost always yields a positive return: Either I’ll confirm that 

you are doing everything that you can to meet your finan-
cial goals, or I’ll identify areas of planning that 

might work to your advantage.   

If mortgage rates return to their 30 year average of around 8%, would you be 
able to handle the payments upon renewal?

If you (or your partner) became ill or injured and could no longer work, do you 
have a plan to pay the mortgage and food bill?

If your aging parent called to tell you that they are running out of money, how 
would you react?  

Reminder
“Aging in Place” Seminar

Thursday Feb.21, 2pm
At the Seniors Centre

RSVP to Markus
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Personal & Corporate Tax
Audit and Review Engagements

Bookkeeping and Accounting
(250) 538-0371

J e a n  E l w e l l ,  C h a r t e r e d  A c c o u n t a n t

1681 North Beach Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1A8

jelwell@saltspring.com

Money Matters tHIrd In a four Part sErIEs

BudGEt tIPs 

Make 2013 the year to get out of debt and start saving
Let 2013 be your lucky year 

— the year when you pay off 
your debt and build up extra 
cash for a great vacation, the 
newest smartphone, or to 
increase your savings. 

Now that the holidays are 
over and the bills are in, you 
may think paying down your 

debt is not possible.
Don’t despair — one way 

to tackle debt is to create a 
budget that will show you how 
much you are earning, spend-
ing and saving. Consider some 
quick ways to save money. 
Spending $2.50 a day on cof-
fee costs you $912.50 a year. 

You can make coffee at home 
and cut back on the amount 
you buy.

If you have a balance on 
your credit card, try to pay it 
off, or pay off as much as pos-
sible of what you owe. Carrying 
a balance on your card means 
that everything you charge to 

that card actually costs you 
more than the purchase price, 
because you are paying inter-
est. If you buy a new TV for 
$1,000 and pay only the mini-
mum each month, it will take 
you almost 11 years to pay it 
off in full and it will have cost 
you $1,989 ($989 in interest) — 

almost twice the original price.
The Financial Consumer 

Agency of Canada has tips 
on beating your debt, doing a 
debt check-up and creating a 
budget on its website at itpay-
stoknow.gc.ca. Interest rates 
are still low, so you may want 
to get a consolidation loan to 

pay down debts, especially 
those with high interest rates. 
Remember that if interest 
rates go up this year, your pay-
ments on any variable interest 
rate loans like a line of credit or 
a mortgage will increase.

News Canada article

rEtIrEMEnt PlannInG

Ways to play catch-up 
for retirement savings
Financial well-being 
should be a priority 

By Carla Hindman
C o n t r i b u t e d  A r t i C l e 

If you can remember 
when the Beatles first sang 
“When I’m 64,” you’re prob-
ably fast approaching retire-
ment or already there.

However,  when Paul 
McCartney wrote, “We shall 
scrimp and save,” it may 
have just been wishful think-
ing. Today, more than half of 
Canadians admit to not feel-
ing financially prepared for 
retirement, while only one 
third of Canadians confess 
to actually having a plan in 
place to meet their retire-
ment needs.

No matter your age, the 
time to start planning and 
saving for retirement is now. 
Those in their 20s and 30s 
have several decades for 
their savings to grow, but if 
you’re already in your 40s or 
50s, and don’t have a plan in 
place, you’ll need to save far 
more aggressively to make 
up for lost time.

Here are a few tips to kick 
your retirement savings 
efforts into high gear:

Maximize your savings. 
There are several financial 
tools available to help maxi-
mize your current savings. 
Everything from Tax Free 
Savings Accounts (TFSA), 
GICs, mutual funds and 
stocks are all available to 
boost your funds.

In addition to these 
options, consider opening 
a Registered Retirement 
Savings Plan (RRSP) if you 
haven’t done so already. An 
RRSP is a retirement savings 
program, registered by Can-
ada Revenue Agency, which 
allows your contributions to 
grow tax free. 

One way to increase your 
RRSP fund is to determine 
whether other investments, 
such as Canada Savings 
Bonds, guaranteed invest-
ment certificates (GICs) and 

publicly traded stocks and 
bonds, are eligible for trans-
fer into an RRSP in lieu of 
cash. You may need to check 
with a financial profession-
al to determine whether it 
would be beneficial to trans-
fer such assets, from both a 
retirement planning and a 
taxation standpoint.

For more information on 
RRSPs, please refer to the 
Canada Revenue Agency 
website.

Some employers offer 
company-matching con-
tributions, which can add 
hundreds or thousands of 
free dollars to your account 
every year. Take advantage 
of these matching contribu-
tions to build up your cur-
rent savings. If finding more 
money to contribute is a 
problem, make a pledge to 
put your next pay increase 
directly into your plan.

Do a financial inven-
tory. Many people don’t 
know their net worth or 
how much money they’ll 
need at retirement — some 
experts say at least 60 to 80 
per cent of current income 
is necessary to maintain 
your current lifestyle after 
you stop working. In order 
to determine how much 
you’ll need throughout your 
retirement years, start by 

reviewing your Canadian 
Pension Plan (CPP), RRSPs, 
savings accounts and assets. 
Once you have completed 
this inventory, enter these 
amounts into an online 
retirement calculator to 
roughly estimate how much 
money you’ll need to retire 
comfortably.

Practical Money Skills 
Canada, a free personal 
financial management pro-
gram sponsored by Visa 
Canada, features a retire-
ment calculator to help you 
start thinking about your 
retirement financial well-
being.

Consider downsizing. 
Once your kids are all grown 
up and moved out, consid-
er downsizing to a smaller, 
cheaper home. This will 
allow you to invest some of 
your current home’s equity 
for retirement, as well as 
pay less for utilities, prop-
erty taxes, home repairs and 
other expenses.

Delay retirement. People 
today typically live much 
longer than their parents, so 
their retirement savings will 
need to last longer. By delay-
ing retirement a few years or 
at least working part time, 
your savings can grow con-
siderably before you need 
them. Plus, the longer you 
delay tapping into your CPP, 
the larger your monthly 
benefit.

Lower expenses. One big 
reason you haven’t saved 
enough for retirement is 
because you may be spend-
ing more than you can 
afford. Best to start scrimp-
ing and saving now so you 
can be comfortable — when 
you’re 64.

Carla Hindman directs 
Visa’s financial education 
programs in Canada. This 
article is intended to pro-
vide general information 
and should not be con-
sidered an endorsement 
or legal, tax or financial 
advice.

Some experts say 
at least 60  to 80 
per cent of current 
income is 
necessary to 
maintain your 
current lifestyle 
after you stop 
working.
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250-537-5587
iscu.com

124 McPhillips Avenue
Salt Spring Island, BC

We care as much  
about� farmers market�s 
as global market�s.

Neighbourhood experts providing financial advice 

on Salt Spring Island. Contact us today to talk about 

your investment goals.

Scot�t� Howe Paul Reese Krist�a Scot�vold

ServiceS  
offered 
include:

•Tax preparation 
(personal, corporate, 
estate)

•Tax planning 
•Auditing  

not-for-profits 
charities/stratas/
corporations 

•Consulting  
for buying/selling/
starting a business

It pays big dividends to have 
a reliable accountant

#7-338 Lower Ganges Road  
250-537-9742

The numbers 
don’t lie

Money Matters tHIrd In a four Part sErIEs

PHIlantHroPHY 

Charitable giving a potential avenue to be explored
Canadians were more 
generous in 2012 

By Kim inglis
C o n t r i b u t e d  A r t i C l e  

As Canadians work at improving 
their own lives, they also strive to help 
the less fortunate. 

According to a report by BMO Har-
ris Private Banking, charitable giving is 
on the rise in Canada. Almost 79 per 
cent of Canadians made a charitable 
donation in 2012, up from 68 per cent 
in 2011, and the average amount they 
gave increased from $487 in 2011 to 
$557.

Interestingly, the average amounts 
of annual giving tend to increase with 

age.  According to a Statistics Canada 
2010 report, people aged 75 and older 
made average annual donations of 
$725, compared with $431 for those in 
the 35 to 44 range and $143 for those 
from 15 to 24.

The BMO report also found that 45 
per cent of Canadians donate on an 
ad hoc basis rather than having a spe-
cific strategy for giving. These donors 
should consider planned philanthro-
py as it can benefit both themselves 
and the charities.

One example is the gifting of pub-
licly listed securities, such as stock, 
bonds and mutual funds to registered 
charities. A donor who sells the shares 
of appreciated securities, and then 
donates the cash, is taxed on capital 

gains. However, if that person donates 
those shares directly, the charity issues 
a tax receipt based on the fair market 
value of the securities. The donor gets 
full value for a tax credit without the 
imposition of capital gains taxes.

Efficient philanthropy can also be 
accomplished with RSPs where the 
donor names a charity as beneficiary 
of their registered plan. On death, the 
balance of the registered plan trans-
fers directly to the charity and the 
estate receives a tax credit for the value 
on disposition. This can offset the tax 
on final income and effectively bypass 
probate fees. 

Flexibility is another advantage. The 
donor controls the RSP and, should 
circumstances necessitate a change, 

a new beneficiary can be designated.
Insurance provides other 

options. In one, the donor purchases 
an annuity and a life insurance poli-
cy. The income stream from the annu-
ity payments is used to fund the pre-
miums on the life insurance, where 
the charity is the named beneficiary. 
The donor benefits because the chari-
ty issues tax receipts for the premiums. 
At death, the charity benefits because 
it receives the proceeds from the life 
insurance policy tax-free.

Charitable giving or donor-advised 
funds are popular. These funds set 
up an endowment wherein the 
donor makes an irrevocable contri-
bution of cash and other assets that 
are invested to maximize the worth 

of the donation and increase its 
value. Investors can set grant recom-
mendations and choose which regis-
tered charities receive donations. 

Philanthropy integrated with 
financial planning makes good 
sense, but there are many options, so 
decisions should be made in concert 
with the specifics of your particular 
situation. Be sure to seek advice from 
a qualified tax professional when 
determining charitable giving strate-
gies.

 
Kim Inglis is an investment advisor 

& portfolio manager with Canaccord 
Wealth Management. www.reynolds-
inglis.ca.  The views in this column are 
solely those of the author.

fInanCE aBCs

Government financial agency: It pays to know your rights as a financial consumer
Knowing your rights is 

fundamental to your finan-
cial health. This knowl-
edge enables you to make 
informed decisions that 
are right for your situation, 
needs and overall well-
being. 

But are you aware of what 
your rights are when you 

visit your local bank branch, 
open a bank account or 
shop for a mortgage?

It pays to know that in 
Canada, there are laws, vol-
untary codes of conduct 
and public commitments 
designed to protect financial 
consumers. The Financial 
Consumer Agency of Cana-

da ensures that all federally 
regulated financial institu-
tions comply with these reg-
ulations.

For example, you have the 
right to:

• free services like cash-
ing a Government of Canada 
cheque for free at any bank 
as long as the cheque is for 

$1,500 or less
• dispute errors that you 

have spotted on your credit 
report that you believe are 
wrong;

• know how much you 
would be charged if you 
were to break your mortgage 
contract

• refuse some services — 

federally regulated financial 
institutions must obtain 
your consent before charg-
ing you for a new optional 
product or service like addi-
tional insurance coverage, a 
loan or overdraft protection

• open a basic bank 
account, even if you don’t 
have a job, if you don’t have 

money to put in the account 
right away or if you have 
been bankrupt, as long as 
you have certain required 
pieces of identification.

More information is avail-
able online at itpaystoknow.
gc.ca. 

News Canada article
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116 Hereford Ave. • 250-537-2241 • drycleaners@telus.net

Tuesday - Friday: 8:30 am - 5 pm 
Saturdays: 10 am - 4 pm

FULL
DRYCLEANING

SERVICE

wE ARE 
YOUR 

DRY-CLEANING 
SPECIALIST

wE’VE RISEN FROM THE ASHES

Re-introducing our
FULL laundry 

service
with a 10% off 

SPECIAL
for the month of 

February
on sleeping bags 

and duvets

Hand press only 
available

for sheets and 
pillow cases

people&community

NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee 
will hold a Community Information Meeting and a Public Hearing within a 
Local Trust Committee Business Meeting on Proposed Bylaw No. 192 – 
cited as “North Pender Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 171, 2007 
Amendment No. 1, 2012”; for the purpose of allowing the public to make 
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained 
in the proposed bylaw at 9:45 a.m., Thursday, February 28, 2013, at the 
Pender Island Community Hall (Lounge), 4418 Bedwell Harbour Road, 
North Pender Island, BC.

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is 
affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity 
to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained 
in the proposed bylaw.

Proposed Bylaw No. 192 – cited as “North Pender Island Official Community 
Plan Bylaw No. 171, 2007 Amendment No. 1, 2012”

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 192 is to amend the 
map Schedule ‘Road Classification’ to:

•	 Designate	 the	 roadway	 between	 the	 BC	 Ferries	 Terminal	 and	 the	
entrance to Magic Lake Estates at the intersection of Schooner Way 
and	Ketch	Road	at	as	the	‘Magic-Ferry	Bicycle-Walking	Route’.		This	
includes two small extensions also connecting the library and the 
school as part of the designation.

•	 Identify	the	existing	locations	of	the	Car	Stop	network.

A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that may be 
considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw may 
be	inspected	at	the	Islands	Trust	Office,	#200	-	1627	Fort	Street,	Victoria,	B.C.	
between	the	hours	of	8:30	a.m.	and	4:30	p.m.,	Monday	to	Friday,	inclusive,	
excluding statutory holidays, commencing February 15, 2013 and up to and 
including February 26, 2013.

For	 the	 convenience	 of	 the	 public	 only,	 and	 not	 to	 satisfy	 Section	 892(2)	
(e)	of	the	Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw 
may be inspected at various Notice Boards on North Pender Island, B.C., 
commencing	February	15,	2013.		The	proposed	bylaw	can	also	be	viewed	
on the internet at www.islandstrust.bc.ca and selecting http://www.
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/bylaws.cfm 

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.	 The	 office	 of	 the	 Islands	 Trust	 by	 mail	 at	 #200	 -	 1627	 Fort	 Street,	

Victoria,	B.C.	V8R	1H8,	by	Fax	(250)	405-5155	or	can	be	sent on-line by 
going to the Islands Trust Website at the following URL: http://www.
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/meetings.cfm  and completing the “Public 
Hearing, February 28, 2013 Submission Form”, prior to 4:30 p.m., 
February 26, 2013;

2. After 4:30 p.m., February 26, 2013 to the Trust Committee at the Public 
Hearing at 9:45 am, February 28, 2013.

The public is asked to send any electronic response by using the on-line 
public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not guarantee 
that any email submission will be received by the North Pender Island 
Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide email 
submissions, if they are opened and received, to the North Pender Island 
Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the public should not rely on 
email as a means of providing a written submission. 

Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for 
public review.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust 
Office,	Andrea	Pickard,	Planner,	at	(250)	405-5189	or,	for	Toll	Free	access,	
request	a	transfer	via	Enquiry	BC:		In	Vancouver	660-2421	and	elsewhere	in	
BC 1-800-663-7867.

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER 
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE 
PUBLIC HEARING.
	 	 	 Kathy	Jones,	Deputy	Secretary

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Island autHors

New book by Salt Spring writer 
examines life after kids are gone
Chental Wilson book 
launch Feb. 28

Salt Spring mother and business 
owner Chental Wilson is opening up 
about the struggle to find her iden-
tity as an adult in a brave new book 
called Can I Be Me Without Losing 
You? 

A book launch taking place at Old 
Salty on Thursday, Feb. 28 from 1 to 
6:30 p.m. will give readers the chance 
to meet Wilson and get books signed, 
while chatting about the long road 
that brought her to write her first 
book.

“It’s been a courageous venture for 
me to open up and be so vulnerable 
about my life and my relationships,” 
Wilson acknowledged.

“My book talks about depression, 
parenting and standing in my own 

truth and primarily my struggle to 
be myself 100 per cent and remain 
in the relationships I have with part-
ners/family. 

“It was a journey to love myself 
unconditionally. The book has in it 
about belief systems, my life story, 
my relationship issues and my awak-
ening when one day I heard a mes-
sage that said, ‘We are not doing this 
anymore.’’’

Wilson said that message came to 
her shortly after her youngest child 
left home, sending her on a journey 
of exploration to discover why she 
had been acting like someone else 
for years. 

“This book is for anyone who has 
ever wondered why it’s so hard to 
be all of yourself and still have the 
people you love in your life. I used 
to believe it was not possible to be 
me until this voice told me differ-

ently. After this it no longer became 
an option to say ‘yes’ when I meant 
‘no.’”

She says it has become her pas-
sion to help others climb out of their 
self-determined chains, to find their 
authentic selves and to live fearless-
ly — without waiting for someone 
else to make the changes that would 
allow that to happen.

“I like to call it running naked,” 
Wilson said. “I felt like I had to finally 
expose all of myself before I could 
understand what was going on in my 
life, so I did.” 

Wilson is also a featured speaker 
on the main stage of the West Coast 
Women’s Show at the PNE from 
March 1 to 3. For more informa-
tion, see her author sites at http://
inspiredauthorscircle.com/chental-
wilson/ and http://chentalwilson.
com/index.php.

Photo BY JEN MACLELLAN

wI wEEK: helping 
celebrate WI Week 
with a display at Is-
land Savings are, from 
left, branch manager 
Donna Robinson, 
newest Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute 
member Jenny 
Boklaschuk, secre-
tary Sharon hawke 
and president Pam 
Brentnall. A luncheon 
with 50 women from 
other WIs on south-
ern Vancouver Island 
was also held Satur-
day at Fulford hall. 

CoMMunItY PotluCK

Potluck set
for Sunday

The Transition Salt Spring group is 
inviting islanders to a community pot-
luck and special presentation this Sun-
day, Feb. 24. 

The potluck takes place at Fulford 
Hall beginning at 5:30 p.m. People 
should bring a potluck dish to share 
and a small donation to help cover the 
hall rental. 

On the same day from 3:30 to 5 p.m., 
Jan Steinman will give a tour of and 
presentation at EcoReality Ecovillage at 
2172 Fulford-Ganges Rd. The focus of 
the event is Closing the Nutrient Cycle: 
Composting Sewage as a Green Alter-
native to Septic Waste.

Suggested donation is $10. With 
limited parking available at EcoReality, 
organizers encourage participants to 
carpool.

    Stay Connected
be part of the 

Driftwood’s online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news digest  E-dition, Facebook 

community updates, and short, timely messages via Twitter.

driftwoodgimedia.com/signup
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Proposed Bylaw No. 461

Copies of the proposed bylaw, and any background material that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee, may be 
inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:30 PM, Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, February 13, 2013 and up to and 
including 12:00 Noon on Monday, February 25, 2013.  The proposed bylaw may also be viewed on the Islands Trust website at:
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/pdf/ssbylamendlu0461.pdf

Enquiries regarding Proposed Bylaw 461 may be directed to the Islands Trust at (250) 537-9144.  For Toll Free access, request 
a transfer to the Islands Trust via Enquiry BC:  in Vancouver at 604-660-2421; elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867.  Written 
submissions may be delivered as follows:

1. By mail to the Islands Trust at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8; or by Fax to (250) 537-9116.
2. Online at the Islands Trust website via the following URL: 
 http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/meetings.cfm by completing the Public Hearing, Monday, February 25, 2013 

Submission Form before 12:00 Noon on Monday, February 25, 2013.
3. To the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing.

All applications are available for review by the public.  Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available 
for public review.

NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE PROPOSED BYLAW WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL 
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

     Pauline Brazier, Deputy Secretary

Plan No. 1 – Proposed Bylaw No. 461

(A FULL-SIZE MAP IS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING AT THE ISLANDS TRUST SALT SPRING OFFICE)

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing concerning Proposed 
Bylaw No. 461 for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters 
contained therein.  At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed 
bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions.  A Community Information 
Meeting will precede the Public Hearing.

DATE: Monday, February 25, 2013
LOCATION: Harbour House Hotel, 121 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island 
TIME: 5:00 PM – 6:00 PM – Community Information Meeting
 6:30 PM  onwards  – Public Hearing

Staff and members of the Local Trust Committee will be available at the Harbour House from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM to provide 
information about the bylaw and to answer any questions.   Members of the public will have an opportunity to comment on the 
bylaw at the Public Hearing which will begin promptly at 6:30 PM. 

1.    Proposed Bylaw No. 461, cited as “Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 5, 2012” (Secondary Suites 
Pilot Areas).

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 461 is to amend Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw No. 355 to allow 
secondary suites as an accessory residential use in some areas of Salt Spring Island, as identified on Plan No. 1 attached 
as a schedule to the proposed bylaw, and by adding a new definition and regulations for secondary suites.

Plan No. 1 shows the locations where secondary suites would be permitted under this bylaw within a single-family dwelling. 
There are 1,598 properties identified on this map as being eligible for secondary suites (this also includes properties that 
are partially within the pilot area).  
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AGrICULTUrE

Poultry Club gets set for coop building at Feb. meeting
Building bee 
planned for March

Anyone who is inter-
ested in building their own 
chicken coop should plan 
to attend the next meet-

ing of the Poultry Club, set 
for Thursday, Feb. 28 at the 
Farmers’ Institute upstairs 
room. 

Derek Burgess will present 
plans for a movable two-sto-
rey coop that is open at the 
bottom so that chickens can 

have fresh grass daily. The 
design can accommodate 
up to eight hens and is pred-
ator proof. Details, includ-
ing photographs, building 
plans, timing, cost and pro-
cess will be discussed during 
the 1 to 3 p.m. meeting time.

Poultr y  owners  who 
already have a chicken 
house can always use an 
extra coop for quarantine, 
a broody hen or as a breed-
ing pen. People who want to 
build a coop can let Burgess 
know at the meeting so he 

can prepare the materials 
ahead of time for a chicken 
coop building bee planned 
for late March. Participants 
will then help assemble the 
coops on site at the Farmers’ 
Institute.  

The cost per coop is esti-

mated to be around $200. 
Burgess will assemble the 
materials and supervise the 
coop building. 

Anyone with questions 
is welcome to contact Ted 
Baker at tedebaker41@
gmail.com.  

zEN

Morning retreat set
All experience 
levels welcome

SS ZEN CIRCLE
Spring is coming, 

the seemingly per-
petual mist of winter 
is giving way to more 
light and more sun. 

Clare Mathias, a 
member of Salt Spring 
Zen Circle, says, “I find, 
when I meditate, it’s 
like letting light shine 
through the fog of my 
mind. It helps me see 
what’s real and what 
isn’t.” 

Every last Sunday 

of the month the Zen 
meditation group, 
Salt Spring Zen Cir-
cle, offers a half-day 
retreat from 8 a.m. to 
noon. The next one is 
on Feb. 24. The group 
enjoys welcoming 
newcomers, with or 
without meditation 
experience. Instruc-
tion is provided, and 
chairs are available to 
sit on, as well as cush-
ions. Periods of sitting 
are interspersed with 
walking meditation 
and Peter Levitt, guid-
ing lay Zen teacher for 
the group, and a poet, 

will offer a talk. 
Sunday morning’s 

practice will take place 
in the studio at 210 
Cedar Lane. Partici-
pants are encouraged 
to wear comfortable 
clothing and arrive at 
7:45 a.m. to take seats.

Donations are grate-
fully received, as the 
teacher otherwise 
receives no remunera-
tion. 

If you are interested 
in taking part in this 
morning of quiet and 
retreat, please contact  
Jane Oudenaarden at 
250-537-0707.

hEALTh

Sleep workshops return
Two Saturday sessions 

Anna Haltrecht is teaching her 
popular Sounder Sleep System 
workshop on two more Saturdays 
this season: Feb. 23 and March 23.

Each session runs from 1 to 4 
p.m. at her Cats Pajamas Studio. 
For the past year, Haltrecht has 
been furthering her studies with 
an on-line course with the founder 
of the system, Michael Krugman. 
She says she has many new tech-
niques to teach, which makes this 
workshop beneficial for both those 
new to the work and those with 
previous experience who need a 

review. 
The workshop is for anyone who 

wants to find natural, restful sleep 
without the use of sleep aids.

Participants will learn tech-
niques that will allow them to fall 
asleep effortlessly and that are 
useful for returning to sleep on 
awakening during the night. As 
well, skills to use during the day 
for relaxation in order to pave the 
way for a good night’s sleep will be 
taught.

Pre-register by calling Haltrecht 
at 250-537-5681, email anna@
bonesforever.com or register 
online: http://www.bonesforever.
com/index.php/classes.
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The BC Services Card. 
Your CareCard, and more.

One card. Many services. The new BC Services Card is part of government’s 
plan to modernize BC’s health care system. It replaces your CareCard, can 
be combined with your driver’s licence, and also acts as your photo ID. It’s 
more convenient and more secure, with enhanced features to protect your 
personal information. And getting yours is easy. Starting February 15, 2013, 
and for the next fi ve years, you can simply enrol when renewing your driver’s 
licence. And even if you don’t drive, you can enrol at the nearest location 
where driver’s licences are issued. To learn more visit: BCServicesCard.ca

sPEaKErs

Pressures on conservation focus of SS Forum evening
Author John Vaillant 
to discuss Amur 
tiger case 

Award-winning author 
John Vaillant will discuss 
his latest book along with 
the film that inspired his 
bestseller at a Salt Spring 
Forum event beginning at 
7:30 p.m. this Friday, Feb. 
22.

This  co-presentation 
with the Salt Spring Film 
Fest ival  Society  star ts 

with a screening of Sasha 
Snow’s film Conflict Tiger, 
which was released in 
2006 and went on to win 
12 grand and jury festival 
prizes. 

Vaillant was impelled 
to travel to Russia’s Far 
East and investigate after 
he learned of the story: a 
wounded Amur tiger that 
methodically stalked and 
killed the poacher who had 
shot him. 

Robert  Bateman wil l 
moderate a one-hour dis-
cussion with Vaillant fol-

lowing the screening of 
the documentary, an envi-
ronmental thriller with 

a powerful conservation 
message. 

Va i l l a n t ’s  b o o k  T h e 
Tiger :  A True Stor y of 
Vengeance and Survival 
similarly takes a broader 
perspective, using the inci-
dent between poacher and 
tiger as the launch point 
to examine how political 
change can impact com-
munities, animals and the 
landscape. 

Additionally,  Vail lant 
shows how consumerism 
and global warming have 
drastically reduced Rus-

sia’s tiger population. 
The Tiger was named 

a Best Book of 2010 on 
many newspaper and lit-
erary magazine lists. It 
received the B.C. National 
Book Award for Non-Fic-
tion, CBC Award for Best 
Overall Book and Hubert 
Evans Non-Fiction Award, 
among other prizes.

Vaillant’s first book The 
Golden Spruce won the 
Governor General’s Award 
for Non-Fiction. The story 
of the Sitka spruce tree, 
which had a rare genetic 

mutation that made its 
needles appear golden and 
was sacred to the people of 
Haida Gwaii before it was 
felled by an anti-logging 
activist,  is the subject of 
a new documentary being 
developed by Snow.

Tickets for the event are 
$20 (general admission) 
and available at Salt Spring 
Books, the ArtSpring Box 
Office and online at tick-
ets.artspring.ca. A portion 
of the proceeds from the 
event will be donated to 
tiger conservation.

GardEnInG

Hellebore expert meets with garden club
Richard Fraser 
speaks next week 

Richard Fraser of Fra-
ser’s Thimble Farms nurs-
ery is the Salt Spring Gar-
den Club’s first speaker of 
2013 on Feb. 27.

Fraser will share his 
passion for hellebores, 
including details on the 
species, single and dou-
ble hybrids and what the 
future holds. He notes 

that hand pollination and 
tissue culture have pro-
duced some amazingly 
beautiful  and unique 
strains of hellebores.

His talk coincides with 
Helleborganza, the nurs-
ery’s Feb. 16 to 24 celebra-
tion, where he offers selec-
tions from major breeders 
around the world.

Fraser’s Thimble Farms 
features rare and unusual 
perennials, hardy orchids 
and ferns, and Pacific 

coast natives. He has been 
interested in horticulture 
from an early age, running 
a garden maintenance 
business and working in 
the family nursery while 
growing up on Salt Spring 
Island. 

Fraser left the island 
briefly to earn a degree in 
biology from the Universi-
ty of British Columbia. On 
returning to Salt Spring in 
1988 with his wife Nancy, 
Fraser took over the family 

nursery and transformed 
it into a rare and unusual 
plant nursery specializing 
in slow to mature, choice 
plants. 

As well as bringing in 
plant material and seeds 
from around the world, the 
Frasers go seed collecting 
every year in areas ranging 
from the Arctic Ocean to 
northern California with 
the aim of introducing 
garden-worthy plants into 
cultivation.

The meeting starts at 7 
p.m. at the Community 
Gospel Chapel hall beside 
Portlock Park. 

It’s free for members 
and $5 at the door for non-
members. New members 
are welcome and may join 
by coming to the meeting. 
The annual membership 
fee is $20 (single) or $25 
(family). 

Learn more on the club’s 
website: www.ssigc.moon-
fruit.com.

faMIlIEs

Course helps separated 
parents and families
March 4 to April 15 
sessions organized 

Kids come first in a program for 
divorced or separated parents being 
offered through Salt Spring Com-
munity Services beginning March 4. 

Called Effective Co-parenting: 
Putting Kids First, the parent educa-
tion program will: give information 
about the needs of parents, children 
and families coping with separation 
and divorce; increase understand-
ing of the developmental needs of 
children for self-esteem and secu-

rity; offer skills about managing 
diverse shared parenting situations;  
provide strategies for improving 
communication, resolving conflict 
and managing day-to-day children’s 
issues between parenting partners;   
and afford participants with a sup-
portive group environment to assist 
in planning and management of 
their children’s needs. 

Sessions run every Monday until 
April 15, except for April 1. Day-
care is available.  Pre-registration 
is required through mbenwood@
ssics.ca, familyplace@ssics.ca or 
Johanna at 250-537-9176). 

HolIstIC HEaltH

Homeopathy group on tap
Bi-weekly sessions start Feb. 27

Salt Spring homeopath Karin Beviere is offering to demystify her practice 
with a study group called Homeopathy For Everyone beginning Wednesday, 
Feb. 27.

Beviere studied classical homeopathy at the Vancouver Homeopathic acad-
emy and is registered with the Canadian Society of Homeopaths. She has been 
in practice on Salt Spring for eight years. 

Study group participants meeting every second week until May 8 will gain a 
thorough understanding of the homeopathic approach to medicine. 

Topics include how to address illness from a holistic approach, learning to 
use several common homeopathic remedies for acute ailments, and how to 
become a confident home prescriber for common conditions such as injuries, 
winter ailments, indigestion, anxiety, hormonal needs and children’s health.

The cost is $200 and includes The Complete Homeopathy Handbook by 
Miranda Castro. 

Pre-registration is required. Contact c.j.green@hotmail.com or call 250-653-
9088.

joHn vaIllant
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Give Ken a call, each delivery enters you to win this 
mini Tidy Tank, Pump and three free fills. 
Draw June 1st, 2013.
This month’s $150 draw winner is... Ted Dodds.
Give us a call for Heating Fuel, Gasoline or Diesel. 
We also carry lube oils, fuel tanks & pumps.

1-877-715-1019
KEN & TRACY BULCOCK
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Notice is hereby given to the owners of land within the Salt 
Spring Island Fire Protection District that nominations for trustee (3 
positions) will be received between:

9:00 A.M. Tuesday February 26th, 2013
and 4:00 P.M. Friday March 8th, 2013

During which period the nomination documents shall only be received 
during the office hours of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M. at the Ganges Fire Hall or arrangements may be made to file 
nomination documents by phoning Thomas Moore at (250) 472 0059.

The three (3) Trustee positions are for a three year term commencing 
at the end of the Annual General Meeting to be held on April 15th, 
2013 and terminating at the end of the Annual General Meeting to be 
held in the year 2016.

The Election to be held on Saturday, April 13th, 2013 at the Ganges 
Fire Hall from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the Training Room. An 
Advance Voting opportunity will be held in the Training Room on 
Wednesday, April 10th, 2013 between the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 4:00 
P.M. Candidates shall be nominated by two duly qualified electors 
of the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District. Nomination forms 
may be obtained at the Fire Hall or from Thomas F. Moore, Returning 
Officer (250)472 0059.

Those persons eligible to vote at this election will have the following 
qualifications:

1.    Be a Canadian Citizen
2.   Be eighteen years of age or older
3.   Be a resident in the Province of British Columbia for at least 

six months prior to this election
4.   Be an owner of land within the boundaries of  the Salt Spring 

Island Fire Protection District
5.   One vote is also allowed for each board or corporation that 

owns land within the Fire Protection District. The Board or 
Corporation must designate one person in writing to act as 
an authorized agent to vote on its behalf.

 If more than one person is registered on title as owner 
of land then those owners may vote providing they meet the 
qualifications set out above. No persons may vote more than once 
with the exception that they may vote as an authorized agent and 
personally if they own land on a personal basis.

 Dated at Ganges, B.C. Thomas F. Moore
 this 19th day of February 2013 Returning Officer

NOTICE OF NOMINATION
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES

Attention New 
Salt Springers!

Don't miss your opportunity 
for a great welcome visit. 

Call Marilyn today for your 
greeting, gifts & useful info.

250-653-4445

Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition

Since 1930

Salt Spring Island 
Fire Rescue District 
OPEN HOUSE

Everyone is invited to to an open house at the  
# 1 Ganges Fire Hall. We will be presenting our 
latest news about the New Fire Hall Project and 
updates from our Architects.

•	 Discuss the project with our Trustees and 
Firefighters.	

•	 Tour the old hall to see some of our problems
•	 Talk to our Architects and hear the latest

Saturday 2 March 2013
12 noon - 3 pm

PrOPErTY MAINTENANCE 

Golf club hosts next BYB day 
Non-invasive species collection event 
eliminates need for burn piles

For people who have no room to create a berm 
on their property, the Bring Your Branches event 
eliminates the need for a burn pile. 

Islanders can bring their branches and tree 
prunings to the Salt Spring Golf and Country 
Club at Central between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 23.

Material must be clean with no invasive spe-

cies (blackberry, broom and gorse etc.), and no 
contaminants such as stones, plastic or garbage. 

The material must also be small enough to go 
through a chipper, so stumps and large diameter 
logs are not acceptable. Drop off is by donation, 
$5 suggested for a pickup load, to help cover the 
costs of chipping.

Invasive species can be dropped off every Fri-
day and Saturday at the designated area at the 
end of Kanaka Road. Look for the explanatory 
signs.

“Bring Your Branches recycles organic mate-
rial into mulch and compost for island growers,” 
explains a press release. 

“If you have the space, tree prunings and other 
yard waste are best recycled on your own prop-
erty. One way to deal with branches is to create 
a berm following the contours of a slope. Pile 
long branches lengthwise and short branches 
crosswise in layers to create a densely packed 
mound and cover with dirt. The material will 
slowly compost and can eventually be planted. 
Berms are also useful to help retain surface water 
on dry sites.”

Bring Your Branches is held the last Saturday of 
every month (except December) through the fall, 
winter and spring seasons. The location varies to 
accommodate nesting herons and golf tourna-
ments. 

Chips are available, also by donation.
For more information about the Bring Your 

Branches program, call Elizabeth White at 250-
537-2616. 

Photo BY JEN MAcLELLAN 

BIG BUZZ: Geoff townsend points to a giant wasp’s nest at his mother 
Joyce townsend’s home on Swanson Road. the nest grew undetected for 
quite some time and will likely be removed soon, says Joyce. 

sMArT METErs 

Wireless concerns at Flynn talk

VIOLENCE PrEVENTION 

IWAV outlines financial 
abuse signs and advice

This is the first of 
a series of articles on 
violence and abuse 
b y  Is l a n d  Wo m e n 
Against Violence of 
Salt Spring Island.

A r e  y o u  b e i n g 
financially abused?

Abuse is a delib-
erate behaviour in 
which one person 
chooses to domi-
nate, control or harm 
another.

Perpetrators abuse 
against the will of 
another, who never 
ask or choose to be 

abused. People being 
abused tend to know 
w h e n  b e h a v i o u r 
is abusive, but not 
always. 

Financial  abuse 
can range from forc-
ing the family  to 
live in poverty when 
money is available, 
to trying to make 
t h e  v i c t i m  h a n d 
over their money, 
or account for every 
penny they spend.

In western culture 
we tend to think of 
abuse in mostly phys-
ical terms and abus-

ers as strangers, but 
in reality they could 
be friends, employers 
and even relatives.

If you are a woman 
and think you might 
b e  e x p e r i e n c i n g 
financial abuse or 
any other type of 
abuse, we are here to 
help.

Safe, free and con-
fidential IWAV out-
reach services are 
a va i l a b l e  o n  Sa l t 
Spring Island. 

I W A V  c a n  b e 
reached at 1-888-
537-0717.

Salt Spring tour 
stop Feb. 21

Jerry Flynn, a retired 
C a n a d i a n  M i l i t a r y 
w i r e l e s s  c o m m u n i -
c a t i o n s  e x p e r t ,  w i l l 
appear on Salt Spring 
as part of a provincial 
speaking tour on the 
d a n g e r s  o f  w i re l e s s 
radio frequency sys-
tems and specifically 
smart meters. 

With over 22 years 

experience in electron-
ic warfare and signals 
intelligence, Flynn has 
found compelling evi-
dence for health, pri-
vacy and safety con-
c e r n s  s u r r o u n d i n g 
BC Hydro’s new smart 
grid. He will share his 
view at the Lions Hall 
on Thursday, Feb. 21, 
starting at 7 p.m.

According to press 
m a t e r i a l ,  F l y n n 
served in the National 
D e f e n c e  He a d q u a r-

ters in the Directorate 
of Electronic Warfare, 
and held various offi-
cer positions in Can-
ada’s  signals  intel l i-
gence. Flynn had NATO 
e l e c t r o n i c  w a r f a r e 
experience with army 
EW officers in Italy and 
Germany. Prior to that 
h e  c o n d u c t e d  ra d i o 
w a r f a r e  o p e r a t i o n s 
aboard two Canadian 
warships, participat-
ing with many allied 
navies.

“ F l y n n  h a s  n o w 
recognized the ser i-
ous risks to the smart 
grid program, and is 
making himself avail-
able to the public on 
t h i s  s p e a k i n g  t o u r 
to clarify concerns and 
answer questions,” the 
press release states.

The event is present-
ed by Gulf Islanders for 
Safe Technology.

A d m i s s i o n  i s  b y 
d o n a t i o n  t o  c o v e r 
expenses.



sports&recreation
MEN’S SOCCER 

FC savours Jackson Cup victory
Team members bring 
their best to the field

Salt Spring’s Division-1 men’s 
team enjoyed a rare win on Sat-
urday in Jackson Cup play at 
home against Saanich Fusion. 

“We knew going in that it was 
going to be a tough game but we 
also knew that if we played our 
game and stayed off the officials 
and just focused on the game 
that we could win, and I think 
most of us believed we would 
win,” said team spokesman Jor-
don Morrison in a written game 
report.

Saanich opened the scoring 
about 20 minutes in on a break-
away, but the rest of the first 
half was pretty even, said Mor-
rison. 

Salt Spring FC tied the game  
about 25 minutes into the sec-
ond half “on a superbly taken 
goal by Jeremy Byron. Gord 
Akerman took a shot and it 
deflected to Jer and he made no 
mistake.”

Fusion retook the lead on a 
second goal by Patty Nelson, 
but Salt Spring kept battling and 
creating more chances to score. 

“Their keeper made a fantas-
tic save off of a header by Jer-
emy Morrison, who was playing 
his first game in three months 
or so,” said Morrison. 

FC was finally rewarded for 
their hard work on a cracker by 
Jason Moulton.

“Harrison Jason played him a 
square ball across the box and 
Jay volleyed it into the bottom 
corner one time with his right 
foot.”

In overtime Salt Spring play-
ers did their best to hold the 
Fusion at bay and force the 
game into penalty shots. 

Fusion shot first and scored, 
b u t  G o r d  A k e r m a n  t h e n 
answered for FC. 

“I remember saying to the 
guys that all we had to do was 
convert our kicks and this was 
our game,” said Morrison. 

Tony Bennett shot next and 
s c o re d ,  f o l l ow e d  by  E l a n d 

Bronstein, Jeremy Byron and 
Moulton, who took the last shot 
for the win, burying it in the 
bottom corner. 

“It was an even match that 
could have gone either way and 
it would have been a fair result, 
but on this day it went our way.”

Jonathan MacDonald was 
also “his normal fantastic self 
in goal, sure hands and no mis-
takes.” 

Morrison said it was only the 
second Jackson Cup win he 
could recall in his estimated 
nine years with the team. 

FC’s next  game is  against 
Lakehill’s Div.-2 team at Port-
lock Park on Saturday at 2:15 
p.m. and fans are welcome to 
come out to cheer on the home 
squad. 

Salt Spring Alumni FC’s next 
game is in Victoria on Saturday 
against Gorge FC. 

The Old Boys’ last scheduled 
game against Sooke was can-
celled due to lousy weather, but 
the team plays Gordon Head on 
the big island this weekend. 

GYMNASTICS

Salt Spring gymnasts
off to dynamic start 
Trio finish in top-two

Dynamic is a great way to describe 
how three local Salt Spring Island 
gymnasts started their season a few 
weeks ago.

Darby McIntyre, Taylor Akerman 
and Chelsea Kaye all travel from Salt 
Spring Island to attend gymnastics 
lessons in Duncan every week and 
are part of the Duncan Dynamics 
competitive team.

The Salt Spring Island girls, along 
with seven other athletes, attended 
the Omega Invitational Gymnastics 
meet in Coquitlam on Feb. 1. The 
team brought home a collective 12 
gold, 12 silver and nine bronze med-
als, as well as an additional 16 place-
ment ribbons for top-10 finishes.

“The Salt Spring girls really shined 
that day,” said Dynamics market-
ing director Karyne Bailey. “Darby 
brought home a medal in each event 
and a medal in the all-around cat-
egory. Taylor won her age/division 
category. It’s very exciting to see just 
how well these girls are doing.”

Akerman placed first all around in 
the P3 Tyro division, Kaye came sec-
ond all around in the P2 Novice class, 
and McIntyre was second all around 
in P5 Novice.

Each girl earned a gold for their 
respective vaults, something rarely 
seen during a competition.

“It really shows the hard work these 
girls are putting in throughout the 
year. Many of these girls train 50 to 

52 weeks of the year and the results 
are consistent with their efforts,” said 
Bailey. 

CHELSEA
KAYE

DARBY 
MCINTYRE

TAYLOR
AKERMAN

PhoTos by Jen MacLeLLan 

UP FOR A CHALLENGE: Jenny Lange, top, is one of about 50 par-
ticipants in sunday’s swim 4 heart aqua-fit class at Rainbow Road Pool. 
The fundraiser for the heart & stroke Foundation also saw six teams of 
five swimmers achieve their goal of swimming 100 lengths in 30 minutes, 
with one team swimming 103 lengths in that time period. 
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Rosmaria Behncke was born in Schleswig, Germany 
on December 4, 1920. After surviving World War 2, 
she made her way to Austria where she regained her 
health. She traveled the world, experienced love and 
loss and came upon Saltspring Island in 1986. She built 
a replica of her beloved grandfathers house that she 
remembered fondly from her upbringing in Germany.
It was in this environment that her art flourished. She 
was incredibly strong willed, independent and carried a 
magnificent sense of humor until her peaceful passing 
on the morning of Sunday, February 3, 2013. A special 
thanks to Dr. Woodley, the staff at Lady Minto Hospital, 
Margo and the home care team who all showed her 
kindness until her last breath.

Unser engel (our angel) lost but never forgotten. Love 
in this lifetime and the next -Trish, Ayla, Jasmin, and 
Meetzy. 

Service to be announced.  

Rosmaria Behncke
December 4, 1920 - February 3, 2013

Norma Irene Stacey
Aug. 17, 1925 – Feb. 16, 2013

d
Much loved mother, grandmother 

and great grandmother, Irene 
is survived by her sister, Sheila 

Stacey, daughters Penny Cavers, 
Judith Stacey and Elizabeth 

Stacey, and sons Tony Stacey and 
Neil Stacey.  A longtime resident 
of Salt Spring, she will be missed 

by many friends.
It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to a great woman, 

friend, mother, wife, grandmother, great grandmother, 
aunt and sister. She left us on January 29th after a long, full 

life. Marie grew up with her younger brother Roy in the small 
town of Borden Saskatchewan. She spent many of her happiest 
childhood hours with her cousins on her Uncle Arnold’s farm. 

As a young woman Marie went off to study at the University 
of Saskatchewan and there she met and married her husband, Bill. Together they moved to 
Toronto and their three sons, William, Robert and Gordon were born between 1940 and 
1947. Tragically, Bill died in 1949. In 1950 Marie married for the second time (Peter), and 
the young family moved to Calgary and eventually to Vancouver. Their three daughters, 
Ingrid, Karen & Annemarie were born between 1950 and 1958. 

Following a dream to live next to the ocean, Peter and Marie left Vancouver for 
Saltspring Island in 1961. Peter built the family home on theSaltspring waterfront; this 
was to become a long-time home for the Dyck family, and a much-loved destination for 
children and grandchildren for many years to come. Marie enjoyed nothing more than 
sitting on the deck admiring the view or swimming in the ocean. With a love of nature’s 
beauty, music, food and art, her deck was always full of bright flowers, her house was full 
of music and her table was rich with delicious food.

When her youngest child entered school, Marie started a fulfilling career as a teacher. It 
was truly her calling. An avid learner herself, she was blessed with a creative curiosity and 
found teachable moments everywhere. Marie and Peter taught in many communities in 
BC – but every holiday the family would return to their ocean home. 

Another of Marie’s great loves was travel. Known as “The Roadrunner” to her family, she 
loved history and art and adventure. If it meant walking around the city or travelling half 
way around the world, her feet never stopped moving. 

When Marie retired from teaching, she and Peter moved to Victoria. She audited 
University classes, tutored students in English and taught ESL at the Multicultural 
Association. During these years, Marie made many lasting friendships with new Canadians 
(and enjoyed many international meals!) . 

Peter died in 1994. Keenly affected by his loss, Marie joined a walking group that was 
to provide many years of friendship, and continued to travel and learn. She particularly 
loved to walk through the flower gardens in Beacon Hill Park with a friend, and stop for a 
meal at the James Bay Inn. 

Although the last year of Marie’s life was difficult, she never stopped loving or being 
proud of her children and grandchildren, never stopped enjoying music and flowers or 
going for drives along the ocean. She never stopped planning for that “teachable moment”. 
Although this brilliant woman is gone, she leaves a legacy of love behind for us all, and an 
example of what it means to truly “embrace life”. And we, her lucky family, send her off 
with all our love and gratitude. 
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Market in the Park 
March 30 - October 26, 2013 

Seasonal Vendors - Please renew 
your Permit no later than February 28,

at the PARC office , 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, 
8:30am-4:30pm, Monday to

Friday. Seasonal Permit Fee is $160.
 

Returning Day Vendors – Please register 
with the Coordinator on your
first day back to the Market.

 
Potential new Day Vendors - Orientation/

Product Review sessions will
be held in March. 

Email the Coordinator at 
marketinthepark@crd.bc.ca to register.

 
Find the complete Vendor Guidelines online at

www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc/market.htm
For more information call 250-537-4448 or

email marketinthepark@crd.bc.ca.

POLARIS PLUMBING
We would like to notify all our valued customers that we 

are not closing. I have finally decided to retire, but Dave 
and Gary will continue to operate the business. Dave and 
Gary have been the backbone of the business ever since my 
illness and subsequent problems with my back.  I would like 
to thank them for all their efforts and hard work, along with 
Rey, and to wish them all the best in the future. For the next 
few months I will still be around assisting with the office 
management and general help and guidance.

Our phone number and mailing address will remain the 
same so for any work required please continue to call Gary 
or Dave at 250 537-4997

Lynda and I would like to thank all our customers whom 
we have had the privilege of serving for our many years on 
Salt Spring.

Sincerely
Lynda and Rick Traer

 

Connecting your giving with island needs

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the 
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000 
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.

Donations may be made through the website, by phoning 
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

SALT SPRING 
VIPASSANA COMMUNITY

invites you to 
A DAY of MEDITATION PRACTICE 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Tea provided, bring your own lunch.

$15  The Gatehouse

Everyone welcome
For more info, 250-653-0031

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN  MEMORIAM  GIFTS

RONALD MCDONALD 
HOUSE BC

Help Tomorrow’s Families 
Today– leave a gift in your will.

legacy@rmhbc.ca

DEATHS DEATHS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN  MEMORIAM  GIFTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES
11TH ANNUAL 

Kitty Coleman Woodland
Art & Bloom Festival.

 Fine Art and Quality Crafts 
Juried Show. 

Presented in a spectacular 
outdoor setting 
May 17,18, 19

Applications for Artisans 
are available at 

2bevzimmeman@gmail.com
 250-338-6901

DEATHS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

DEATHS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

DEATHS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

PLACE AN AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges

By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment 
By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

DEADLINES 
Class display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30 am
Too Late To Classify:  Tuesday 1pm

WHAT IT COSTS 
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:  

$13.30 - additional lines 95¢ ea 
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
EMPLOYMENT/LEGAL ADS:  

3 line rate $15.25 - additional lines 95¢ ea 
All ads are posted to BCJobNetwork.com and 

BCClassified.com
DISPLAY ADS: $12.60 per col. inch

YOUR AD ON-LINE 
All ads booked in the Driftwood Classifieds 

appear on-line at 
www.bcclassified.com

Employment ads also listed on line at 
www.bcjobnetwork.com

Auto ads also listed on line at  
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD 
ON-LINE 

Book your classifieds online - 
open 24 hours a day

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or 
bcclassified.com

DRIFTWOOD

Classifieds 
w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

CALL

250-537-9933

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

CLASSIFIED AD 
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 10AM
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TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
is back!

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

ADVERTISE in the 
LARGEST OUTDOOR   
PUBLICATION IN BC 

The 2013-2015 BC 
Freshwater Fishing  

Regulations Synopsis
The most effective way to 

reach an incredible number 
of BC Sportsmen & women.

Two year edition- terrifi c 
presence for  your business.
Please call Annemarie  

1.800.661.6335 
email: 

fi sh@blackpress.ca

Al-Anon - Thur. 11:45am 
Our Lady of Grace (rear an-
nex) & Thur. 7:30pm Lady 
Minto (rear annex)

IF FOOD rules your life, call 
Overeaters Anonymous. No 
dues, no fees or weigh ins. 
Call for the nearest meeting lo-
cation: Lynda: 250-931-1214 
or Melissa: 250-537-2583.

WANT TO volunteer? Do you 
know what day and time? Visit 
our Volunteer Calendar to see 
what is available on island. 
www.saltspringseva.ca

LEGALS

LOST AND FOUND

LOST LONG GOLD coloured 
chain necklace Saturday eve-
ning Thrifty’s parking lot. 
Please call  250-931-2124

TRAVEL

GETAWAYS

LONG BEACH - Ucluelet - 
Deluxe waterfront cabin,sleeps 

6, BBQ. Spring Special.          
2 nights $239 or 3 nights $299 
Pets Ok. Rick 604-306-0891

TIMESHARE

CANCEL YOUR Timeshare. 
NO Risk Program, STOP 
Mortgage & Maintenance Pay-
ments Today. 100% Money 
Back Guarantee. FREE Con-
sultation. Call Us NOW. We 
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ACCOUNTING AND Tax fran-
chise - Start your own Practice 
with Canada’s leading Ac-
counting Franchise. Join Pad-
gett Business Services’ 400 
practices. Taking care of small 
business needs since 1966. 
www.padgettfranchises.ca or 
1-888-723-4388, ext. 222.

DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

DRIVERS WANTED:
Terrifi c career Opportunity with 
outstanding growth potential to 
learn how to locate rail defects. 
No Rail Experience Needed!!   
Skills Needed - Ability to travel 3 
months at a time, Valid License 
w/ air brake endorsement. 

Extensive Paid Travel, Meal
Allowance, 4 weeks Vacation 

and Benefi ts Package.
Compensation based on prior 

driving experience.
Apply at www.sperryrail.com 

under careers, keyword Driver. 
DO NOT FILL IN CITY OR STATE

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

EXCLUSIVE FINNING/Cater-
pillar Mechanic training. GPRC 
Fairview Campus. High school 
diploma, mechanical aptitude 
required. $1000 entrance 
scholarship. Paid  practicum 
with Finning. Write apprentice-
ship exams. 1-888-999-7882; 
www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview

PUT POWER into your career 
as a Fairview Power Engineer! 
On-campus boiler lab. 4th 
Class-Part A 3rd Class. Af-
fordable residences. GPRC 
Fairview Campus.  1-888-999-
7882; www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview

THE ONE, The only author-
ized Harley-Davidson techni-
cian training program in all  of 
Canada. You’ll work on all 
types of HD bikes. Quality in-
struction and  state-of-the-art 
training aids. GPRC Fairview 
Campus, Fairview Alberta.  1-
888-999-7882;
www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview.

TRAIN TO be an Apart-
ment/Condominium Manager 
at home! We have jobs across 
Canada. Thousands of gradu-
ates working. 32 years of suc-
cess! Government certifi ed. 
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-665-
8339, 604-681-5456.

HELP WANTED

PYRAMID CORPORATION is 
now hiring! Instrument Techni-
cians and Electricians for vari-
ous sites across Alberta. Send 
resume to or fax 780-955-
HIRE or 
hr@pyramidcorporation.com

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED PARTS Per-
son for a progressive auto/in-
dustrial supplier. Hired  appli-
cant will receive top wages, 
full benefi ts and RRSP bonus-
es plus moving allowances. 
Our 26,000 sq.ft. store is locat-
ed 2.5 hours N.E. of Edmon-
ton, Alberta.  See our commu-
nity at LacLaBicheRegion.com 
Send resume to: Sapphire Au-
to, Box  306, Lac La Biche, 
AB, T0A 2C0. Email: 
hr@sapphireinc.net

GUARANTEED JOB Place-
ment: General Laborers and  
Tradesmen For Oil & Gas In-
dustry. Call 24hr Free Record-
ed Message for Information: 1-
800-972-0209.

HELP WANTED- Prince 
Rupert BC. 

WAINWRIGHT MARINE 
SERVICES LTD.

Deckhand- Looking for 
deckhands at marine towing 
company.
Requirements: ROCMC, 
SMVOP, MED A2 and ma-
rine fi rst aid (all current)
Tug Boat Captain- Looking 
for Tug Boat Captains at ma-
rine towing company.
Requirements: 60 ton tick-
et, seafarers, medical (all 
current), and at least 5 yrs 
seatime working as a Cap-
tain on a tug boat.

For more information 
about posted jobs: fax: 
250-624-5473 or email: 

wms@citytell.net

Journeyman HD mechanic 
required for oilfi eld construc-
tion company. Duties will in-
clude servicing, maintenance 
and overhaul of our equip-
ment. The job will be predomi-
nately shop work , but with a 
portion of your time spent in 
the fi eld.  A mechanics truck 
will be supplied for you. The 
job is based in Edson, Alberta. 
Call Lloyd at 780-723-5051.

HELP WANTED

PARTS COUNTERPERSON 
REQUIRED FOR HEAVY 
TRUCK DEALER- Ideal candi-
date should be customer-fo-
cused, have mechanical 
knowledge and have computer 
experience. Preference will be 
given to those who have truck, 
auto, or industrial parts experi-
ence.  Permanent full-time, 
varied shifts on a rotational ba-
sis.  Bailey Western Star 
Trucks Inc. (Freightliner) is of-
fering competitive remunera-
tion and excellent benefi ts to 
the right applicant. Apply by 
email only to: nhalliday@
b a i l e y w e s t e r n s t a r . c o m .    
Please - no phone calls or 
drop-ins.

 OINCOME PPORTUNITY

EARN EXTRA Cash! - P/T, 
F/T immediate openings. Easy 
computer work, other positions 
are available. Can be done 
from home. No experience 
needed. www.BCJobLinks.com

PROFESSIONAL/
MANAGEMENT

DIRECTOR OF Public Works 
& Engineering, Competition 
#13-05 for the City of Quesnel. 
Please refer to our website at 
www.quesnel.ca for more in-
formation on municipal servic-
es and a full job description. 
City of Quesnel, 410 Kinchant 
Street, Quesnel BC V2J 7J5 
Fax (250) 992-2206 or Email: 
ncoe@quesnel.ca

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DROWNING IN debt? Helping 
Canadians 25 years. Lower 
payments by 30%, or cut 
debts 70% thru Settlements. 
Avoid bankruptcy! Free con-
sultation. Toll Free 1 877-556-
3500 www.mydebtsolution.com

IF YOU own a home or real 
estate, Alpine Credits can lend 
you money: it’s that simple. 
Your credit/age/income is not 
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend! If you 
own your own home - you  
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877-
987-1420.

 www.pioneerwest.com

M O N E Y P ROV I D E R . C O M .
$500 Loan and +. No Credit 
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100% 
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

LEGAL SERVICES

CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t 
let it block employment, travel, 
education, professional, certifi -
cation, adoption property ren-
tal opportunities. For peace of 
mind and a free consultation 
call 1-800-347-2540.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSE CLEANER $25/hr for 
a reliable, trustworthy, hard-
worker.   Excellent references 
250-538-7862

COMPUTER SERVICES

CALL BOB’S Computer Ser-
vice for troubleshooting, soft-
ware & networking support.  
We do house calls. 250-537-
2827 or cell 250-538-7017. 
Please go & back-up your im-
portant data now!

CONCRETE & PLACING

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!

Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computer-aided drafting, we’ll quickly   produce the working drawings you’ll take to your contractor.PLEASE CALLHELSET DESIGN250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

GARDENING

PETS

PETS    REMEMBERED

REAL ESTATE

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House? 

Pretty House?  Moving? 
Divorcing? Estate Sale?

We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and

House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?

We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments

and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

OTHER AREAS

WANT AN AFFORDABLE
home in the Kootenays?
$89,900, 2 bdrm mobile home,
septic, power, 2 outbuildings,
gardens, 2 city lots in Slocan
Village. Next to Slocan lake,
river & parks.  250-653-0093

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

1,068 sf for lease, Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, upstrs offi ce, bthrm.
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
retail space, 800 sq ft, main
fl oor, avail. April 1, ample
parking, could be an offi ce.
Call Mary Lou:  250-537- 5528

HOMES FOR RENT

2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, pri-
vate fenced yard, W/D, large
deck with view of lake.
Available  immed. $700/mo.
Call 250-537-6860

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, uptown
large yard, 5 appliances, N/S,
long-term $1100 plus util. call
250 538-2323

3 BDRM 1.5 Baths. Duplex
Oceanview W/D N/S Long-
Term Avail. Mar. 1, $1,095.00
(250) 537-4413

VESUVIUS LARGE 2 bed-
room apt. for lease $1225.
incl. util. Sunny natural setting
near bus, beach & ferry. ph
250 537-2809

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION

$449 CABO San Lucas, all in-
clusive Special!  Stay 6 Days
in a Luxury Beachfront Resort
with Meals & Drinks!  For
$449! www.luxurycabo
hotel.com 1-888-481-9660.

D R I F T WO O D  C L A S S I F I E D S  classified@driftwoodgimedia.comDEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - 

New To You
Deadline 

10 am 
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

ANTIQUES/VINTAGE

ANTIQUE PERFUME Bottle 
collection. Valued at $7,353. 
Asking $3,990. or trade for car 
boat. Tel. 250 537-1418

APPLIANCES

KITCHENAIDE CERAMIC 
cooktop stove - black  $100  
Call: 250 537-1303

BUILDING SUPPLIES

CUSTOM WOOD Birch kitch-
en cabinets out of Schubert 
home - uppers and lowers 
$500  250-537-1303

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

HP LAPTOP, brand new, nev-
er been used, all set up. $400 
obo 778 353-4951

FUEL/FIREWOOD

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest fi re-
wood producer offers fi rewood 
legally obtained during forest 
restoration, large cords. Help 
restore your forest,  
Burndrywood.com  
1-877-902-WOOD.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD                    
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!

Serving Salt Spring 
for 31 years

Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig

Will BUY fi rewood logs.

FURNITURE

3 DOUBLE BEDS & bedding 
250 537-1446

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS. 
Best price. Best quality. All 
shapes & colours available.   
1-866-652-6837 
www.thecoverguy.com/news-
paper?

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GAS FIREPLACE Kingsman 
with logs, sand and remote. As 
new $1200. Call 250 931-7373

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$3997. Make money and save 
money with your own bandmill. 
Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock ready to ship. Free info 
and DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/ 
400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS/Metal
buildings 60% off! 20x28, 30x
40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x
150, 80x100 sell for balance
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

THE NEWLY Renovated Sid-
ney Buy & Sell is Now Open!
Grand Opening Specials on all
Household furniture. Come
see our New Mattress Show-
room, 9818 4th St. Sidney.
sidneybuyandsell.ca

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

YAMAHA Disklavier DC5M4T
6’7” grand piano rec/plays,
quiet/silent modes w/remotes.
Exc. cond. Asking $50,000
Please call (250) 537-9659
More info at www.disklavier.ca

SOUND/VIDEO/TV

60 INCH LED rear projection 
TV. Model KDSR60XBR1. 20
inches deep. Purchased new
in 2007 for $4600. Good pic-
ture and sound. HDMI connec-
tions. Can deliver on the is-
land. Also have a small 19
inch (non fl at screen) to give
away. Call 250 999-2869

fi ll here 
please

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99

Run your classifi ed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!

All ads appear on-line at:
gulfi slandsdriftwood.com and bcclassifi ed.com
Your private party (merchandise only) classifi ed ad will run in our

next 3 insertions • If you need to modify the ad or run it
again, just call us and we’ll run it again for another

3 insertions • Extra lines at $0.92 •
Please, no more than 3 items, call

to remove an item.
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DEADLINE FOR 
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY IS 

2:0OPM TUESDAY

This Week’s 

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
More than usual this last month prior to the Sun 
entering your sign will summon you inward. You 
may feel dreamier and want to sleep more. If so, 
make room for that. Otherwise, you may feel extra 
imaginative and inspired. Sublime feelings and 
expressions may already be flowing through you. If 
you feel confused and paranoid, know that you are 
just temporarily under Pisces’ spell.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Great dreams are being spawned by this powerful 
Piscean influence. Whether or not they are realistic 
dreams is another consideration. Yet, the very 
act of allowing one’s self to dream is a feature 
of humanity not often enough appreciated by the 
driving instincts to survive. Tune-in and be aware 
of this special time that is inviting you to reverie.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Watery mystical Pisces just so happens to be a 
principle archetype in your Astrological make-
up. Those creative, imaginative and wistful 
characteristics that keep you and most everyone 
else dazzled and guessing are the Pisces side of you. 
Your destiny includes bringing the Piscean dream 
into manifestation, on Earth as it is in Heaven…
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
A deep appreciation of the great mystics, visionaries 
and philosophers is a common characteristic of 
your sign. But now it is your turn to tap your own 
versions of these. This can be as simple as delving 
into a good story that carries you to distant and 
mythic places. The greatest danger now, however, 
is that you will get lost in the dream.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Shifts, changes, endings and new beginnings 
on relationship fronts are a central theme now. 
Mixtures of excitement, uncertainty, determination, 
compassion, and/or fear are stirring your emotions 
and imagination. Questions about what you need to 
do to feel secure are flowing deep within. Courage, 
faith and a healthy dose of ‘who you know’ may 
feel necessary.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
The seeds of change in your overall lifestyle and 
your very sense of identity have been sown at the 
last New Moon. At best, it is serving to awaken you 
to new possibilities. These will cascade and create 
some turbulence in your relationships, by Equinox 
anyway. Circumstances and key players are pushing 
you to respond appropriately.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Tending to your health remains a top priority. 
Clearing, cleaning and flushing out whatever may 
be deemed toxic is ideal. This may lead you to 
change your diet. Actually, your entire lifestyle may 
be under review. You may be open to wise guidance 
more than ever. Weaving in a spiritual element 
basically implies rhythms, rites and routines that 
are wholesome.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
A veritable tsunami of creative imagination is 
headed your way. This will become increasingly 
clear over the next several weeks. At best, it will 
carry with it inspirations, probably a few surprises, 
perhaps a mixture of booty and fodder. Picking 
through the piles will require discernment. With a 
good attitude you will see the beauty in it all.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Many new perspectives are flowing in. You may feel 
more social than usual and perhaps more playful 
too. Yet, enjoying the sanctuary of your home is 
likely to rise over the next month or so. Consciously 
intending to let go of old ways of seeing and being 
and doing is ideal. Identify what you would like to 
see melt away like winter’s snowfall yielding to 
spring.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Your imagination is working overtime. At best, 
many new ideas are downloading from your 
higher mind. If so, take note as the clarity of your 
visions may fade just as quickly. At worst, this is 
stirring worries and fears and may be a source of 
depression. Social and cultural activity may be the 
anecdote to both offset negative emotional states 
and to stimulate inspirations.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
A pool of sweet dreams might describe your 
feelings now. Or, is it a muddy puddle? Your mood 
could swing either way these days. What can you 
do to enter the pool? A retreat to some tropical 
paradise would be ideal. If you cannot swing that 
one perhaps you can create a serene, meditative and 
soothing environment. This cycle will linger for a 
few weeks; tune-in.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The stellium of planets in your sign should activate 
the urge and desire to express yourself with added 
imagination and zeal. In the short term this mood 
will gestate and it may take until spring until it is 
more fully realized and actualized. For now, be open 
to new priorities, people directions, approaches and 
modes of expression.

Horoscope 
by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com

1.888.352.2936

Tip of the Week:
There are many systems of Astrology and like languages each can be translated to offer similar meaning. 
For example, in Chinese Astrology we have the Water Snake and in Western Astrology we have Saturn 
and the Lunar North Node in Scorpio simultaneously underway. While the cycles of both Saturn and the 
North Node will extend beyond the cycle of the Snake, they will ‘cross paths’ in early September 2013, 
the 11th to be exact…. Since the snake in Chinese Astrology holds close association with Scorpio and 
Pisces, the symbolism of the skin shedding processes that we see everywhere are apt synchronicities for 
these changing times. The Year of the Snake began at the time of the Aquarius New Moon on February 
10 and the Full Moon on February 25th finalized the fuller extent of the official launch of Chinese New 
Year. According to the associated themes of the snake, the shedding of skins will occur on many fronts 
and at many levels this year. The sudden announcement of the resignation of Pope Benedict XVI is among 
the first of many such events that will happen and the repercussions will hardly be isolated. In Scorpio 
fashion, there is a good deal of intrigue behind this sudden announcement. Some believe that it may be 
a loose thread that proves to unravel the entire robe, and not solely that of Papal authority. The fact that 
Christianity itself emerged in the Age of Pisces deepens the plot in terms of monumental endings. Scorpio 
ruled Pluto currently in Capricorn (2008-2023) symbolizes a purification process at both official and 
unofficial levels of power governance and of government. P.S. The Sun entered Pisces on February 18th 
in the PST zone where 6 ‘planets’ are now converged and Mercury turns retrograde on February 23rd.

    
ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & 

Real Estate Services____________________________

250-537-4722  
1-800-800-9492

Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management 
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

2 Bedroom South End Home
Close to Fulford Ferry, wood & electric 
heat, W/D, long term .......................... $975

2 Bedroom
5 minute drive to town, fully furnished, 
long term, private, electric heat,
propane fireplace, W/D, N/S, N/P .. $1100

3 Bedroom Ocean View Home
2 ½ bathrooms, approx. 2500sf, electric 
heat, fireplace, fully furnished,
Channel Ridge area, N/P, N/S, lease up to 
6 months ............................................. $2000

HOMES FOR RENT

RENTALS

RENTALS RENTALS

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

SSI ABBYFIELD has one 
bedroom in shared house 
close to town for a woman 55+  
Call Olive  250 537-4949

STORAGE

SUITES, LOWER

1 BDRM FURNISHED suite. 
Ocean view, large balcony, 5 
minutes from town. Available
March 1. $800/mo includes 
utilities. Pet free, smoke free. 
Call 250-701-3476.

SUITES, UPPER

BACHELOR PAD for rent at 
1400 Alberni Hwy, Parksville. 
Hydro, cable, wireless internet. 
$500 per month. 250-954-
9547.

TRANSPORTATION

AUTO FINANCING

DreamTeam Auto Financing
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK - 

Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals
1-800-961-7022

www.iDreamAuto.com DL# 7557

CARS 

2002 Chev Malibu, 190,000K 
4dr, V6 auto,fully loaded, new 
brakes,  $3,550. 250-931-3645

2007 CUSTOM Chev HHR. 
Excellent condition. Loaded. 
White. 119,000 km, mostly 
hwy driven. On-Star. $11,900 
fi rm. 250-755-5191.

SPORTS & IMPORTS

1974 MERCEDES BENZ 
450SE 97,000 miles, automat-
ic. Good shape, drives well. 
Immaculate leather interior 
$2900.00   Call 250 537-4155

1979 Datsun 280ZX. Silver 
grey in excellent condition. 
98,000 km. Appraised at 
$10,500, asking $7,900, will 
consider reasonable offers. 
Records available.(250) 655-
4359

HOMES FOR RENT

TRANSPORTATION

MOTORCYCLES

SG POWERSCOOTERSGas & ElectricIslands Largest Selection730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

VTRUCKS & ANS

1992 TOYOTA PREVIA Van, 
rwd. at, ac, 258,000 km. Good 
cond., recent tune-up, $3,200 
obo 250 931-7775

1993 SE-V6 NISSAN Path-
fi nder - 199,500 km, runs well, 
very dependable vehicle, fairly 
new tires 90% tread, but radio 
doesn’t work so it needs some 
electrical work and also needs 
a new (wreckers) rear passen-
ger side window motor.  Metal-
lic gold with grey interior, 
moon roof, excellent uphol-
stery. Body good, tiny bit of 
rust and small dent on front 
right fender.  Great island car, 
and not bad on the highway ei-
ther!  $3,000 OBO.  Call Anne  
250-537-2054 evenings & 
weekends or 537-9902 days 
Mon-Fri.

95 DODGE DAKOTA 4 X 4 
Great running gear, a little 
rough on the outside. Best
offer. $1000 ?   250 537-0039

MARINE

BOATS

OLDE STYLE - Converted 
Gillnetter 35’ X 10’, 125hp 
Chrysler Crown gas engine. 
Call Rod 250-538-8304

OUTBOARDSYamaha, Suzuki, HondaGreat SelectionsGreat PricesSG POWER730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

MOORAGE

MOORAGE AVAILABLE 
Westport marina has 20’ to 30’ 
slips available. Lowest rates in 
the area, annual or monthly 
terms. Saanich Peninsula’s 
most sheltered marina. Keyed 
security gates, ample free 
parking, full service boatyard. 
2075 Tryon Rd. N. Saanich 
250-656-2832 westport@thun-
derbirdmarine.com www.thun-
derbirdmarine.com/westport

D R I F T WO O D  C L A S S I F I E D S  classified@driftwoodgimedia.comDEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Gulf Islands 
OptIcal

Salt Spring Island’s own 
eye wear centre since 1988
323 lower Ganges Road

250-537-2648

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
IMMEDIATE response required

Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.

If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.

If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.

Thanks very much.

DriftwoodGulf Islands

 Y o u r  C o m m u n I t Y  n e w s p a p e r  s I n C e  1 9 6 0  

Treasures of the Heart

Located between The Source and 
Ganges Stationery 250-931-7217

♥
♥

♥

♥

Inspirat ional  Art ,  Gi f ts  & Je welry
Both a Metaphysical Store & a Sacred Art Gallery

   with a broad range of unique items & prices. 
There is something for everyone!

CLOSED Jan.23rd reopened March 2nd 
with lots of exciting, new inventory!

A Metaphysical Store which features:
• Unique Jewelry

• Natural Stones & Crystals
• Books

• Tarot Decks, C.D.’s , Meaningful Greeting 
Cards, Incense, Sage, Essential Oils & much, 

much more!
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ISLAND WHEELS
a  d r i f t w o o d  g u i d e  t o  i s l a n d  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  s a l e s ,  s e r v i c e ,  a c c e s s o r i e s  a n d  m o r e !
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Country Club 
Centre

ISLAND HWY.

LAIRD
WHEATON

ob BarrieRob Barrie en M.Ken M.

The “BEST BUYING EXPERIENCE” you’ll ever receive! NO PRESSURE...NO HASSLE...NO GIMMICKS...NO PROBLEM!

COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

007 SILVERADO LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV AAARAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARARARAARAARARRRRRRRRRRRRRRR ODDDDDODOODODODODDOOOODODDDODODODODOOOODDDDOOODODOOOOOODOOOODOOOODDOOOOOOOODOOOOODDOOOODOODDDDDO2007 SILVERADO 
 H00 HD DIESELDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDH2500 HD DIESEL

Loaded, tonneau, 1 owner. #41656

DIESEL
$30,608

CLEAN
SUNROOF

IMMACULATE

AWD
SUNROOF

HYBRID

AWD

MMM111111111111000 CCC111 MMMMMMMMMCMMM2010 GMC
ACADIAAAACAD AAAAAAAACAACADIA LLTTSLT
V6, leather, sunroof. #75517

00000000000000000000000000 UUUUUUUU KCKCKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK2006 BUICK 
CXRENDEZOUS CXZOUS CXZZ US CUUUOOOODEZZZZZZZZNDEZOUS CXRENDEZOUS CX

V6, leather. #16883

AWD

TIAC VPP  NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT00000000000000000000000000000000000 COOOOOOOOOOOO A VNNNNNNNNNN2009 PONTIAC VIBE
4 cylinder, auto, air, low kms. #78351

$12,608EXTENDED

007 RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA2007 SIERRA 
XTXXTTTXXXXTXTXTEX1500 XXXXXXX00 LLLLLLLLLLLLLL X11500 SLE EXT

V8, auto, air. #68492

$23,608LOCAL

008 SLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL2008 SLE
1500 5.1500 5.3
Crewcab, 4WD, sunroof. #78064

$21,6084X4

$31,608WOW

010 CAMARO SAAAMAAAAMAMAMMAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA2010 CAMARO SS
Auto, RS Pkg, 19,000 Km. #71253

$55,608

$34,608

 LeSABR004 LLLLLLL AAAAAAA44444442004 LeSABRE 

Ultimate in luxury. #77394

$5,908

X11111 XXRRRRR111111111 XXXXXXXXX000000011111111111 X2011 SRX RPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP UMIUMPREMIUM
Turbo, navigation, panoramic roof. #77942

$49,608

 MALIBU LT009 MALIBU LTAAAAAAAAALLALLLALALAAAAAALAAAAALLAAAAAAALAALAALAALAAAAALAAAALLMMMMMMMMMMMM2009 MALIBU LT
Fully equiped, sunroof, warranty. #77842

$16,608

$11,608

$15,608

DIESEL
$36,608

IIIMIMIMMM

AA
V

2009 Chevrolet
Corvette Coupe
400 HP, 11,000 KMS, 

1 OWNER,
GLASS ROOF, 

NAVIGATION, LEATHER

$46,608

A Great
Deal
Every
Time

It’s Plain and Simple.

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

S

+5,000

SS
MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

+5,000

MILES

007 YUKON SLTUKUKUKUUUUKUKUUKUKUUU2007 YUKON SLT
Leather, navigation, rear dvd.#77457

5VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV RARRARRRARRARRRRRRARRRRRRARARARRARARRRAAAAAAARAA00 LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV OOODODODDODODODOOODDODODODOOODOAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV2008 SILVERADO 
TZZZZZZTTZZZZTTZZZZZTZZZZZZZZZ00 LTZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZLTZZZZZZZ2500 LTZ

Leather, sunroof, local. #41675

$15,608

MART FOR  MM0000000000009 SMART FOAAAAAAMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM009 SMART FOR2009 SMART FOR

Auto, loaded. #78244

ALA 0000 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LADAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA92009 ESCALADE
Leather, low kms, rear dvd. #72826
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Country Club 
Centre

ISLAND HWY.

LAIRD
WHEATON

ob BarrieRob Barrie en M.Ken M.

The “BEST BUYING EXPERIENCE” you’ll ever receive! NO PRESSURE...NO HASSLE...NO GIMMICKS...NO PROBLEM!

COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!
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 H00 HD DIESELDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDH2500 HD DIESEL

Loaded, tonneau, 1 owner. #41656

DIESEL
$30,608

CLEAN
SUNROOF

IMMACULATE

AWD
SUNROOF

HYBRID

AWD

MMM111111111111000 CCC111 MMMMMMMMMCMMM2010 GMC
ACADIAAAACAD AAAAAAAACAACADIA LLTTSLT
V6, leather, sunroof. #75517

00000000000000000000000000 UUUUUUUU KCKCKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK2006 BUICK 
CXRENDEZOUS CXZOUS CXZZ US CUUUOOOODEZZZZZZZZNDEZOUS CXRENDEZOUS CX

V6, leather. #16883

AWD

TIAC VPP  NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT00000000000000000000000000000000000 COOOOOOOOOOOO A VNNNNNNNNNN2009 PONTIAC VIBE
4 cylinder, auto, air, low kms. #78351

$12,608EXTENDED

007 RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA2007 SIERRA 
XTXXTTTXXXXTXTXTEX1500 XXXXXXX00 LLLLLLLLLLLLLL X11500 SLE EXT

V8, auto, air. #68492

$23,608LOCAL

008 SLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL2008 SLE
1500 5.1500 5.3
Crewcab, 4WD, sunroof. #78064

$21,6084X4

$31,608WOW

010 CAMARO SAAAMAAAAMAMAMMAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA2010 CAMARO SS
Auto, RS Pkg, 19,000 Km. #71253

$55,608

$34,608

 LeSABR004 LLLLLLL AAAAAAA44444442004 LeSABRE 

Ultimate in luxury. #77394

$5,908

X11111 XXRRRRR111111111 XXXXXXXXX000000011111111111 X2011 SRX RPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP UMIUMPREMIUM
Turbo, navigation, panoramic roof. #77942

$49,608

 MALIBU LT009 MALIBU LTAAAAAAAAALLALLLALALAAAAAALAAAAALLAAAAAAALAALAALAALAAAAALAAAALLMMMMMMMMMMMM2009 MALIBU LT
Fully equiped, sunroof, warranty. #77842

$16,608

$11,608

$15,608

DIESEL
$36,608

IIIMIMIMMM
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V

2009 Chevrolet
Corvette Coupe
400 HP, 11,000 KMS, 

1 OWNER,
GLASS ROOF, 

NAVIGATION, LEATHER

$46,608

A Great
Deal
Every
Time

It’s Plain and Simple.
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007 YUKON SLTUKUKUKUUUUKUKUUKUKUUU2007 YUKON SLT
Leather, navigation, rear dvd.#77457
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TZZZZZZTTZZZZTTZZZZZTZZZZZZZZZ00 LTZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZLTZZZZZZZ2500 LTZ

Leather, sunroof, local. #41675

$15,608

MART FOR  MM0000000000009 SMART FOAAAAAAMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM009 SMART FOR2009 SMART FOR

Auto, loaded. #78244

ALA 0000 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LADAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA92009 ESCALADE
Leather, low kms, rear dvd. #72826
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ob BarrieRob Barrie en M.Ken M.

The “BEST BUYING EXPERIENCE” you’ll ever receive! NO PRESSURE...NO HASSLE...NO GIMMICKS...NO PROBLEM!

COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!COME SEE  WHY EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT LAIRD WHEATON!!
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 H00 HD DIESELDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DDDDDDDDH2500 HD DIESEL

Loaded, tonneau, 1 owner. #41656

DIESEL
$30,608

CLEAN
SUNROOF

IMMACULATE

AWD
SUNROOF

HYBRID

AWD

MMM111111111111000 CCC111 MMMMMMMMMCMMM2010 GMC
ACADIAAAACAD AAAAAAAACAACADIA LLTTSLT
V6, leather, sunroof. #75517

00000000000000000000000000 UUUUUUUU KCKCKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK2006 BUICK 
CXRENDEZOUS CXZOUS CXZZ US CUUUOOOODEZZZZZZZZNDEZOUS CXRENDEZOUS CX

V6, leather. #16883

AWD

TIAC VPP  NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT00000000000000000000000000000000000 COOOOOOOOOOOO A VNNNNNNNNNN2009 PONTIAC VIBE
4 cylinder, auto, air, low kms. #78351

$12,608EXTENDED

007 RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA2007 SIERRA 
XTXXTTTXXXXTXTXTEX1500 XXXXXXX00 LLLLLLLLLLLLLL X11500 SLE EXT

V8, auto, air. #68492

$23,608LOCAL

008 SLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL2008 SLE
1500 5.1500 5.3
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ON NOW AT YOUR BC CADILLAC DEALERS. CADILLAC.CA 1-888-446-2000. Cadillac is a brand of General Motors of Canada. */‡Offers apply to the purchase or lease of 2013 Cadillac ATS (1SB) equipped as described. Freight of $1,650 included in purchase price and lease payment. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, administration fees and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers 
and are subject to change without notice. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the BC Cadillac Dealer Marketing Association area only. Dealer order or trade may be required. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ‡Based on a 1.5%, 48 month lease for new or demonstrator 2013 ATS (1SB), equipped as described. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000km, $0.16 
per excess kilometer. OAC by GM Financial. Lease APR may vary depending on down payment/trade. Down payment or trade of $398 and security deposit may be required. Total obligation is $19,511. Option to purchase at lease end is $18,842 plus applicable taxes. Other lease options available. ~OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery) wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar 
acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or visit onstar.ca for OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy and details and system limitations. Additional information can be found in the OnStar Owner’s Guide. **Valid at participating GM dealerships in Canada only. Retail customers only. Offer ranges from 750 to 3,000 AIR MILES® reward miles, depending on model purchased. 
No cash value. Offer may not be combined with certain other AIR MILES promotions or offers. See your participating GM dealer for details. Offer expires February 28, 2013. Please allow 4–6 weeks after the Offer end date for reward miles to be deposited to your AIR MILES® Collector Account. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate this Offer for any reason in whole or in part at any time without notice. Miles are issued  by LoyaltyOne Inc. and are subject to the terms and 
conditions of the AIR MILES Reward Program. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and General Motors of Canada Limited. ^^The Automotive Journalists Association of Canada (AJAC) comprises professional journalists, photographers specializing in cars and trucks. They provide unbiased opinions of new vehicles to help consumers make better purchases that are right for them. For more information visit www.ajac.ca.
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conditions of the AIR MILES Reward Program. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and General Motors of Canada Limited. ^^The Automotive Journalists Association of Canada (AJAC) comprises professional journalists, photographers specializing in cars and trucks. They provide unbiased opinions of new vehicles to help consumers make better purchases that are right for them. For more information visit www.ajac.ca.
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ON NOW AT YOUR BC CADILLAC DEALERS. CADILLAC.CA 1-888-446-2000. Cadillac is a brand of General Motors of Canada. */‡Offers apply to the purchase or lease of 2013 Cadillac ATS (1SB) equipped as 
described. Freight of $1,650 included in purchase price and lease payment. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, administration fees and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited 
time offers which may not be combined with other offers and are subject to change without notice. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the BC Cadillac Dealer Marketing Association area only. Dealer 
order or trade may be required. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ‡Based on a 1.5%, 48 
month lease for new or demonstrator 2013 ATS (1SB), equipped as described. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. OAC by GM Financial. Lease APR may vary depending on down 
payment/trade. Down payment or trade of $398 and security deposit may be required. Total obligation is $19,511. Option to purchase at lease end is $18,842 plus applicable taxes. Other lease options available. 
~OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery) wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing 
emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or visit onstar.ca for OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy and details and system 
limitations. Additional information can be found in the OnStar Owner’s Guide. **Valid at participating GM dealerships in Canada only. Retail customers only. Offer ranges from 750 to 3,000 AIR MILES® reward 
miles, depending on model purchased. No cash value. Offer may not be combined with certain other AIR MILES promotions or offers. See your participating GM dealer for details. Offer expires February 28, 
2013. Please allow 4–6 weeks after the Offer end date for reward miles to be deposited to your AIR MILES® Collector Account. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate this Offer for any reason in whole or in 
part at any time without notice. Miles are issued by LoyaltyOne Inc. and are subject to the terms and conditions of the AIR MILES Reward Program. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. 
Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and General Motors of Canada Limited. ^^The Automotive Journalists Association of Canada (AJAC) comprises professional journalists, photographers specializing in 
cars and trucks. They provide unbiased opinions of new vehicles to help consumers make better purchases that are right for them. For more information visit www.ajac.ca.
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2013 Verano: New sedan is not your father’s Buick
GM finds ‘image 
with efficiency’

By JIM ROBINSON 
M e t r o l a n d  M e d i a

W h e e l s t a l k . c o M

Even hotter than com-
pact CUVs are a new breed 
of sedans called “com-
pact luxury” and Buick is 
moving quickly to meet 
demand with the Verano.

For years Buick was ste-
reotyped as building vehi-
cles catering to seniors — 
and it was true.

But when GM went bust 
in 2009, out of the reor-
ganization came just four 
brands, one of which was 
Buick, that got whole new 
marching orders to attract 
yo u n g e r  b u ye r s  w h i l e 
retaining Buick’s core val-
ues of build quality and 
solid engineering.

The first result was the 

LaCrosse sedan and now 
the Verano, with the Encore 
compact CUV about to 
come to market.

Younger consumers are 
aware that the kind of land 
yachts Buick used to make 
just don’t cut it in a world 
that has recognized envi-
ronmental responsibility. 
While these buyers want 
smaller cars,  they also 
want luxury materials to 
go with the sports sedan 
ride and handling plus a 
rich dollop of electronics/
connectivity.

In  s h o r t ,  t h e y  w a n t 
image with efficiency.

Buick had tried small 
cars in the past, but they 
were really just econo-cars 
with a richer interior and 
a Buick badge on the grille 
instead of Chevrolet or 
Pontiac.

While the new Verano 
shares the “Delta” plat-

form with a few other GM 
vehicles, today engineers 
have learned how to make 
the overall driving experi-
ence different from brand 
to brand and target market.

If you look around, the 
usual compact luxury sus-
pects such as Audi A3 and 
BMW 1 Series are now jos-
tling for attention with the 
likes of Acura ILX, Lexus 
IS250 and now the 2013 
Verano. Even Cadillac is 
getting into the game with 
the ATS.

I drove the Verano a year 
ago and found it to be per-
haps the quietest car I had 
ever driven to that date.

Part of an almost obses-
sive effort by Buick to quell 
noise, Verano was also 
enjoyable to drive and very 
richly appointed.

At that time, Buick offi-
cials said a Turbo version 
was coming that  they 

believed would match the 
Euro sports sedans in any 
level, and now it’s on the 
market.

The Verano with the 

standard 2.4-litre inline 
four-cyl inder  and six-
speed automatic is priced 
at $22,895. But by the time 
you move up to the topline 

Leather version with doz-
ens of features, the price 
jumps to $28,695.

BUICK  continued on  31
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the 2013 Buick Verano turbo model gives the brand a presence in a mushrooming compact 
luxury market. 
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Vancouver Sun

DDB CANADA  1600 – 777 HORNBY STREET, VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA V6Z 2T3  T 604 687 7911  F 604 640 4344
 

STANDARD FEATURES • Symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive • 170HP BOXER 
engine • Vehicle Dynamics Control and Traction Control systems • 5-speed 
manual transmission with Hill Holder system • Heated front seats • Driver and 
front passenger front- and side-impact airbags • Bluetooth® mobile phone 
connectivity (voice-activated) • AC • 8.7 in. of ground clearance • And more.

*Model shown is the 2013 Forester 2.5X 5MT (DJ1 XO) with MSRP of $28,015 including freight & PDI ($1,595), documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. †$2,000 cash incentive is for cash 
customers only and is available on all new 2013 Forester models. Cannot be combined with Subaru Canada supported lease/finance rates or stackable dollars. **0.5% finance and lease rates available on all new 2013 Forester for a 24-month term. Financing 
and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit Canada Inc. on approved credit.  Dealer order/trade may be necessary. **/†Offers valid until February 1, 2013. See your local Subaru dealer or www.western.subarudealer.ca for complete details. 

western.subarudealer.ca

T H E  N E W  2013  A W D  F O R E S T E R

Here’s a $2,000 cure 
for cold symptoms.

Limited time cash incentives.

OR
CASH INCENTIVE

$2,000†

0.5%**

LEASE/FINANCE
24 mos., as low as

$28,015*

THE NEW 2013

2013 
Forester 2.5X

T H E  N E W  2 0 1 3  A W D  F O R E S T E R

Here’s a $2,000 cure 
for cold symptoms.
Limited time 
c ash incentives.

†MSRP is $46,945 for a new Lexus 2013 RX 350 sfx ‘A’. ~2013 F Sport package shown: $59,895. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,995). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. *Lease and finance offers provided through 
Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit to qualified retail customers. 2.5% lease/finance rate available on all new Lexus 2013 RX 350 models. Lease example based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945 (includes 
$1,995freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $517/$572/$626 with $5,000/$2,500/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $29,815/$29,939/$30,064. 
Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometers. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945 
(excludes taxes and includes $1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,152. Cost of borrowing is $2,727 for a total obligation of $55,306. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited 
time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus dealer for complete details.

metrolexusvictoria.com

METRO LEXUS 
625 Frances Avenue, Victoria (250) 386-3516

RX
~F Sport Package Shown. 

A WHOLE NEW LEVEL OF OUTSTANDING.

The New 2013 RX Series  
Well Equipped From:  $46,945†  

Includes freight/PDI 

Available F Sport package includes: 8-speed automatic • Paddle shifters  
• Sport-tuned suspension • 19-inch wheels with graphite finish • Heads-up display  

• F Sport interior trim 

2.5%***

Lease or finance 
for 48 monthsRX

2013 RX 350

$5,000*
Down Payment

$2,500*
$0*

Monthly Lease  
Payment

$517*
$572*
$626*

Security deposit waived

LEXUS BLACK
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†MSRP is $46,945 for a new Lexus 2013 RX 350 sfx ‘A’. ~2013 F Sport package shown: $59,895. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,995). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. *Lease and finance offers provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit to qualified retail customers. 2.5% 
lease/finance rate available on all new Lexus 2013 RX 350 models. Lease example based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945 (includes $1,995freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $517/$572/$626 with $5,000/$2,500/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment 
due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $29,815/$29,939/$30,064. Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometers. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945
(excludes taxes and includes $1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,152. Cost of borrowing is $2,727 for a total obligation of $55,306. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. 
Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus dealer for complete details.

†MSRP is $41,495 for a new Lexus 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,995). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. *Lease and finance offers provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved 
credit on new Lexus 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’. 3.5% lease/finance available on all new 2013 ES 350 models. *Representative lease examples based on a 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’ on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 3.5% and MSRP of $41,495 (includes 
$1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $461/$517/$573 with $5,000/$2,500/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $27,144/$27,318/$27,493. 
Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on 48 month term at annual rate of 3.5% and MSRP of $41,495 
(excludes taxes and includes $1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,039. Cost of borrowing is $3,397 for a total obligation of $49,871. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited 
time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus dealer for complete details.

metrolexusvictoria.com

METRO LEXUS 
625 Frances Avenue, Victoria (250) 386-3516

ES

Well Equipped From:  $41,495†  
Includes freight/PDI

3.5L 268 hp V6 Engine • Six-speed sequential-shift automatic • Improved 
handling and quieter ride • Hand-crafted wood grain • Available semi-aniline 

leather seats • Available Mark Levinson Audio

3.5%***

Lease or finance 
for 48 monthsES

2013 ES 350

$5,000*
Down Payment

$2,500*
$0*

Monthly Lease  
Payment

$461*
$517*
$573*

Security deposit waived

THERE’S NOT A SINGLE REFINEMENT  
THAT MAKES IT EXCEPTIONAL. THERE ARE HUNDREDS.

LEXUS BLACK

Introducing The New  
2013 Lexus ES 350.  

†MSRP is $41,495 for a new Lexus 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,995). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. *Lease and finance offers provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved 
credit on new Lexus 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’. 3.5% lease/finance available on all new 2013 ES 350 models. *Representative lease examples based on a 2013 ES 350 sfx ‘A’ on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 3.5% and MSRP of $41,495 (includes 
$1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $461/$517/$573 with $5,000/$2,500/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $27,144/$27,318/$27,493. 
Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on 48 month term at annual rate of 3.5% and MSRP of $41,495 
(excludes taxes and includes $1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,039. Cost of borrowing is $3,397 for a total obligation of $49,871. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited 
time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus dealer for complete details.
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2013 Lexus ES 350.  

†MSRP is $46,945 for a new Lexus 2013 RX 350 sfx ‘A’. ~2013 F Sport package shown: $59,895. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,995). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. *Lease and finance offers provided through 
Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit to qualified retail customers. 2.5% lease/finance rate available on all new Lexus 2013 RX 350 models. Lease example based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945 (includes 
$1,995freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $517/$572/$626 with $5,000/$2,500/$0 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $29,815/$29,939/$30,064. 
Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometers. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on a 48 month term at an annual rate of 2.5% and MSRP of $46,945 
(excludes taxes and includes $1,995 freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,152. Cost of borrowing is $2,727 for a total obligation of $55,306. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited 
time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus dealer for complete details.
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Buy a Nissan!!

B.C.’s Best Auto Dealer
• Fantastic trade-in value
• Easy financing starting @ 0%
• No pressure,  
   relaxed atmosphere

2013 NISSAN ROGUE AWD

NISSAN FRONTIER CREW CAB 4 WD

2013 NISSAN JUKE AWD

NEWCASTLE
NISSAN

3612 Island Highway North, Nanaimo 250-756-1515

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!!

TOLL FREE: 1-877-688-1515

 Unbelievable reliability

 Quality craftsmanship

 Value price

 ECO-friendly

 Japan’s best automaker

Verano’s turbo engine minimizes drama and noise

The other engine available is the 
2.0-litre direct injection DOHC in-
line four-cylinder with twin-scroll 
turbo, thus the model name. This 
engine is a $2,205 option that puts 
out 250 hp and 260 lb/ft of torque 
compared to the 180 hp and 171 
lb/ft of torque with the 2.4-litre.

Not only is that 70 more hp 
but it’s also almost 90 lb/ft more 
torque which, believe me, you can 
feel.

GM has been working on this 
engine for a long time and has 
it to the point where it is almost 
as fuel-efficient as the “normal” 
2.4-litre.

Fuel rating for the Turbo is 
10.1/6.6/8.5L/100 km (28/43/33 
mpg) city/highway compared to 
the 2.4-litre at 9.9/6.2/8.3L/100 
km (29/46/34), which is pretty 
close. 

A six-speed automatic is stan-
dard with both engines, but there 
is a six-speed manual available on 
the Turbo only.

Both versions are front-drive, 
but I bet Buick is working on an 
all-wheel-drive version as we 

speak because buyers in this seg-
ment are gravitating increasingly 
in that direction.

The Verano feels firmly planted 
and gives off the expected Buick 
sense of solidity.

The Turbo starts almost silently. 
That’s partly due to the muffled 
running nature of turbos but 
largely due to Buick’s QuietTun-
ing that involves 12 noise-reduc-
tion and noise-cancelling mea-
sures including: 5.4-mm-thick 
acoustic-laminated windshield 
and 4.85-mm-thick acoustic lami-
nated side glass that minimizes 
wind noise; acoustic insulation 
material on both sides of the front 
steel dash panel and under the 
hood that reduces engine noise; 
and five layers of acoustic insu-
lation material in the headliner, 
including a premium fabric on 
the visible outer layer that muffles 
wind noise.

They got rid of tire noise by 
using three layers of acoustic 
insulation material in the doors.

The Leather version is fitted 
with a nine-speaker Bose premi-
um sound system, which I could 
hear a whole lot better thanks to 
all of the external noise reduction 
measures.

When cold, there is a slight lag 
in acceleration, which goes away 
as soon as you pass 2,000 rpm.

Once heated up, the Turbo 
responds almost instantly. Part 
of that is due to the twin-scroll 
technology but also to the turbo 
intercooler that cools air intake by 
almost 100 degrees C. The colder 
the air, the denser the charge and 
the most power released at igni-
tion.

The Verano Turbo launches 
nicely off the line with standard 
traction control and stability con-
trol doing their part, resulting in 
no wheel spin or crabbing to the 
left or right.

At highway speeds the Turbo 
comes into play immediately for 
passing or lane changes with no 
drama and, again, very little noise. 

One of the surprises is the 
amount of trunk space at 405 
litres, or 396 litres if you have the 
top Bose sound.

With the normal and turbo 
engines and an eAssist mild 
hybrid version expected by mid 
next year, the Verano is not your 
father’s Buick.

As I said last year, Buick is liter-
ally on the road to changing how 
people think about the brand.

BuICK
continued from 29

Photo BY Jim RoBiNSoN 

the 2013 Buick Verano has a high rear deck lid that helps provide up to 
405 litres (14.3 cubic feet) of cargo volume.

Buick Verano Turbo 2013 at a glance
BODY STYLE: compact luxury sedan.
DRIVE METHOD: front-engine, front-wheel-drive. 
ENGINE: 2.0-litre, DOHC inline four-cylinder (250 hp, 260 lb/ft)
FUEL ECONOMY: 10.1/6.6/8.5L/100 km (28/43/33 mpg) city/high-

way
CARGO: 405 litres (14.3 cu ft); as tested with Bose premium sound, 

396 litres (14.0 cu ft)
TOWING CAPACITY: not recommended
PRICE: Leather trim model, $28,695): Turbo option as tested, 

$35,115 not including $1,500 shipping free
WEBSITE: www.buick.gm.ca/Verano
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9 DrAwEr 26” 
TOP chEST

KENwOOD cAr AUDIO 
KDc152 cD PlAYEr 

$9995

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6:00 pm / Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm / OPEN SUNDAYS

ONlY

cOMbINED
for only 

$53000

Sizzling Spring 
Sales
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BCHONDA.COM

FG4A5CK

cash purchase incentive# on 
all new 2012 Civic models

$2,500
OR

The 2012 Civic is almost gone. 
Don’t pay for 90 days on all Civic financing.¥

OR

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276
Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan 
beside the Forest Museum

Discovery Honda ½ cover (11, 12)

2004 Honda Civic DX-G

We are participating
members of the
Scrap-it Program that
helps remove old polluting
vehicles from the road. 
You can receive up to $2,250 for
your 1995 (or older) vehicle.
Call us for details.

2007 Honda Civic DX-G

REDUCED
$17,495

4 cylinder, 
5 speed, 4 door,

CD stereo, 
A/C, power
group, tilt,

cruise.
Stk#B931

2006 Honda CRV  SE

REDUCED
$22,995

4x4
Automatic, 4 cyl,
A/C, PW /PDL, 

CD player,
alloys, cruise.

Stk#935

2005 Honda Civic  DX

REDUCED
$13,995

Coupe, 
4 cylinder, auto,
A/C. AM/FM/CD.

Tilt, cruise, 
PW, balance 

factory warranty.
Stk#B917

2007 Honda Accord SE

ONLY
$21,995

Automatic, 
sporty 4 cyl., 

4 door, 
low kms, 

balance of 
factory warranty,

Stk#B926

DL#5963

REDUCED
$11,995

Financing  starting at 2.1%

4 door, 
4 cylinder,
auto, A/C,

AM/FM/CD.
Tilt, cruise,
PW, fully
equipped.
Stk#B922

DiscoveryHonda.com

VEHIClE MaIntEnanCE 

Mechanics cite top-10 
maintenance mistakes
Putting off oil 
changes can cause 
the most damage

Metroland Media
W h e e l s T a l k . c o m

W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o 
today’s  high tech cars 
and trucks, most drivers 
understand that follow-
ing a scheduled mainte-
nance program almost 
a lways  costs  less  than 
p a y i n g  f o r  e x p e n s i v e 
repair surprises down the 
road. 

Bu t  w h i c h  m i s t a k e s, 
bad decisions and missed 
maintenance i tems do 
the most damage to your 
vehicles? 

In a U.S. survey, certi-
fied Master Technicians, 
with more than 840 years 
of combined experience 
repairing cars, revealed 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t o p  1 0 
m a i n t e n a n c e  m i s t a k e s 
car owners make when 
caring — or not caring — 
for their vehicles.

TOP 10 Vehicle 
Maintenance 

Mistakes

1.  Putting off  recom-
m e n d e d / s c h e d u l e d 
maintenance  

2.  Ignoring the “check 
engine” light 

3. Not changing the oil, 
or not having it changed 
on time 

4 .  No t  c h e c k i n g  t i re 
pressure 

5. Neglecting coolant, 
brake, transmission and 
other fluid services 

6. Continuing to drive 
when the vehicle is over-
heating 

7.  Not  changing fuel 
and air filters 

8.  Having unqualified 
shops service your vehi-
cle 

9. Using generic after-
market parts instead of 
original equipment man-
ufacturer (OEM)-quality 
parts 

10.  Tr ying to  ser vice 
your own high-tech vehi-
cle 

No. 3 in the top 10, “not 
changing your oil, or not 
changing it on time” was 
listed by technicians as by 
far the single most dam-
aging car  maintenance 
item that their custom-
ers neglect that they wish 
they could change. 

Dirty oil ruins today’s 
high-tech engines. Cam-
shaft actuators can freeze 
when restricted by dirty 
oil, and a faulty camshaft 
actuator can in turn cause 
the “check engine” light 
to illuminate, resulting in 
complete engine failure if 
ignored for too long. 

Simply  fol lowing the 
factory-recommended oil 
change schedule helps 
v e h i c l e  ow n e r s  a v o i d 
this problem, along with 
potentially hundreds, if 
not thousands of dollars 
in extra repair costs. 

I g n o r i n g  t h e  “c h e c k 
engine” light is another 
example of how putting 
o f f  re p a i r s  o n  a  s m a l l 
problem can escalate to 
an expensive repair. 
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